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arteroi Montana May -j:,
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certificate of Governor Smith
appoint
mg Martin Maginnis senator to till the
vacancy occasioned bv the resignation
A S
OF THE WEEK.
Ot Senator Clark and to which Mr.
Clark
also has been appointed
by Lieutenant
:ii us.
An important Governor
in
the
absence of the
Spriggs
A inl at liaugorlast week
the certificate w as in
governor,
practiA. small of Stnnington
cally the same words as acting Governor
1 lie entire output of
•Spriggs'certificate appointing Mr. Clark
a New
York concern, to.succeed himself,
in accordance with
cement. it is said, will as- a request made
by Senator Carter, the
:'* 1
steadier work at the certificate w as laid
upon the table.
As
New York firm lias in soon as this
disposition was made, Senraids of over $1,000, not) ator ('handler
a
presented
resolution
w liieli will
begin at once, providing for the reference of the cresmall quarry lias been pro- dentials of the rival
senatorial claimants
seed judges one of the very to the committee on
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iton. Portland: Rev. .1. M.
A. T.
Dunn,
■ngor: Rev.
md Rev. R. T. Hack. Port-
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w
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ill’mu, orcurred one of
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i "ii. The house id W. 11.
I mi is si reet w as entered
Id anil rolihed of quite a
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active management for
uf Atwood Levcnsaier.
purchased include x\hat is
M"ise ,y U aterman qiiar”ii of the Staekpole qtiarU Stetson, Si ate snperinis. has been elected a
A nierican 11 istorieal So.
.Isl ington. 11. (1.senator
..! a cheek for slim to the
1
-t Society toward replaeii’li recently destroyed by
'eeretary li. Walker Melded to again carry out the
thal proved to he so suvuiiden last year. The State
x
rix*ultlire will unite with
”f Husbandry in arranging
md have tlie meet. .lime i>.
I hen- is every reason to
the event will lie fully as
as that of last year, when
"pie were in attendance.
Randall, landlord of the Cony
giista. has disposed of his
lici t Arnes of Rockland, and
’"prietor will take possession
-1 une.
Mr. Randal] has been
of the Cony House for 10
iodd Fellows of Madison
qnpleted a new block at a
..
It is a beautiful buildbeen arranged upon the
d plan.
The apartments
use of the lodges are espee’lent and well furnished,
is dedicated
May c:id. in the
f tlie members of the Grand
I nine, about 500 members and
and visitors from various
i the -state.The standard
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Folith ai. Points. The first step in
nominating a Republican candidate for

governor of Maine was taken in Augusta May tilth, when at a caucus of
over 1,000
people the delegates to the
State convention at Bangor were instructed to support the candidacy of

lion. Joint F.

Hill of Augusta.

The

delegates
county convention were
instructed to support Hon. P. O. Vickery's Senatorial candidacy. H011. Joseph
II. Manley and Kdwin ('. Dudley were
placed in nomination for Representatives to the Legislature.
to the
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The Law Court
decided the two actions between the 1 nhabitants of Winterport
and the Winterport Water < o. in favor of
The contract between the.
the company.
town and the company provided for the,
payment of the hydrant rental, and other
water supplies to lie town.the stun of Sl.ooo
per year for Jo years, also such other sums
as the town might assess against the comThe question of the legalpany for taxes.
ity of the ads of the town was raised and
the town brought a suit to recover tile taxes
of the company, which in the year 1*1*7. was
>_'.‘>s.oo.
Tim company also brought a suit
to collect tlie smie amount under the terms
of the contract. The cases were both sent
to the Law Court on report.
The Law
Court decides “Defendant defaulted" in
Loth cases, which means that the town can
collect the tax in the one ease and the company can collect a like amount in tin- other.
Following is the
It'scriff. i'pon an article in a warrant
"To see if the town
for a town meeting
will vote to contract with a water company
for hy drant service for Jo years, as per the
company’s proposal," ''hen the proposal is
in writing ami is submitted to the town
meeting, a vote of the town thereon to pay
therefor the sum of *1 .<*»*(* per year, for not
less than *2<* years, as per the company's
proposal, that calls lor a further payment
each y ear of such further sum as shall*equal
the amount of tax assessed upon the company for that year, is valid: and a contract
containing the terms of the pro posal is valid
when executed by a committee chosen by the
town for the purpose, even if the enabling
act of the legislature says the contract may
The tow n
he executed by the selectmen.
makes the contract, and may use either its
selectmen or its committee to execute it, as
it may please to do.
Bowden of Winterport and ( leaves of
Portland for the company. I Hinton of Belfast and Bailey of Bangor for the town.

Supreme Court Assignments.

Tile following assignments for the nisi
prius term of the Supreme Judicial Court
have been made:
Wiswell, ( J. :; Sept., York county ; 2
Oct., Hancock; 1 Jan., Penobscot; 1 Feb.,
Penobscot: :t April, Waldo.
Haskell, J. 1 June, Franklin. :( Sept.,
Somerset; 2Oct.. Cumberland : 2 Jail., Washington: 1 March, Kennebec: 2 April, Hancock.
■'i111 Arthur Sewall & Co. of
Strout, J. J Sept., Knox : 4 Oct.. Lincoln ;
" four-masted steel
ships of ;i Iiec., Somerset: 2 Jan.. Cumberland; :i
ions register each.
Work April. Aroostook ; a May, York.
Fogler. J. ad Sept.. Piscataquis; 2 Dec.,
been started on one of the
hit is probable that she will Knox; I Jan.. Waldo. 1 Feb., Franklin; 1
Sagadahoc. 4 April, Lincoln.
launching by the close of April,
Emery, J. a Sept., Aroostook; 2 Oct.,
year.Vd.it. (leu. Richards Washington; a Dec., Sagadahoc; a Jan.,
ml orders May 24 authoriz- Hancock; 2 March, Knox; 1 April, Penoblonal guard and all organiza- scot.
M-d to bear arms to parade
Whitebouse, J. 4 Sept., Franklin : a Oct.,
and take part in the observ- Kennebec; 1 Dec., Aroostook; 2 Feb.. Oxford: a March, Somerset; a April, Androsciuorial
■
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day. Commanding
lie national guard were indisplay flags at half staff on
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during Memorial day and
i/to I to make
requisition on
Hags.The petitioners
denination by the Railroad
aers of
certaifi lands adja-1:11 i<>ii of the i Jeorges Val•
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coggin.

Savage. J. a Aug., Sagadahoc: a Sept,,
Waldo; I Oct., Penobscot; a Jail.. Androscoggin; 2 April, Cumberland: 1 May, Oxford.
Powers, J. 2 Aug., Penobscot: a Sept,,
Androscoggin ; 2 let., ixford: 1 Jan., A ork :
4

Feb., Piscataquis:

4

April, Washington.

The Summer Schools.

Cnion have asked that
on be dismissed, a satisfacHon. W. W. Stetson. State superintendent
-einent having been made.
of schools, has arranged the dates for the
'day afternoon destroyed summer schools. They will be as follows:
ill one of the three large
Ellsworth, July HP. Waterville, July 2.1:
Hugs which constitute the Frveburg, July 2ti; Norway, July ab: Linistrial School at ITallowell. •cofn, August u; and Presque Isle, August
is discovered
Each school will be in session two
at 3.15. and la.
weeks. Instruction will be given in Engf in hour was
beyond hope lish
and
literature by J. A. Roberts, l’h. I).,
The loss was partially coverColby College: nature study, T. R. Crosii
ranee, as follows: Erskine well, l’h. D., Clark
University: pedagogy
no: furniture in Erskine hall,
and psychology, Norman Triplett, l’h. D.,
a in
and
otlice
furniture, Clark University; grammar school methods
.*500;
insurance was written by in arithmetic and geography, l’rin. F. A.
Karr A Whitten of Augusta Parsons, Malden,Mass.; primary methods in
1
aced before the school passed number and reading, Miss Hall, State NorA't.; physiology and
control of the State.The mal School, Randolph, (1.
llarrett, Emerson
Miss Eleanor
''"antic Squadron will be at hygiene,of
Oratory, Boston; art, illustrated
College
1 old
Home Week, and Bath
carbon photos, etchings and photograby
lu
have a visit from the ships vures, Hon. W. W. Stetson, State superinone day.Mrs. L. M. S. tendent of public schools.
anti Miss Anna A. (Jordon sail\' w York
A Non-Sinkable Vessel.
May 20th on the
i
New York for England.
Arthur
McGray, formerly of this
Capt.
they attend the International
and afterwards captain of the steamers
i"
no c
London which port
Congress’in
Prince Edward, has deand
Prince George
" called
by the Arch-bishop of vised a non-sinkable vessel and his model
■'
to which they are dele- is one of the ten selected out of 112 which
\y'>.. t'losely following this is the were received by the Pollock heirs for the
prize of *20,000. The ten devices
,‘ r’"'h c. T. U. biennial conven- memorial
meets in Edinburgh.J. H. will be shown at the United States exhibit
M„„,
Paris
the
a.t
"ik presented the State with
exposition. [Cape Ann Adver■i
'’ii portrait of the late Samuel tiser.
iu
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Gilbreth. David.
Gilbretb, John T.

NATIONS DEAD.

Gilbretb, Samuel G.

The Local Observance of Memorial
ami Memorial I>ay.

Sunday

Thirty-two years ago the beautiful ceremony of strewing fragrant flowers over the
graves of departed comrades was first ordered by the gallant General John A. Logan,
then commander-in-chief of the Grand
Army of the Republic, and year after year
it has been observed with undiminshed
loyalty and reverence. In addition we have
had for many years the custom of observing
the Sunday before Memorial Day as Memorial Sunday, when the Grand Army Posts,
Relief Corps and Sons of Veterans attend
divine services in a body.
Last Sunday
morning the services.were held in the Universalist church, which was appropriately
decorated for the occasion. Special music
was
rendered h\ the church choir. The
Grand Arnn veterans met at Memorial Hall
and marched to the church with A. I'.. Clark
Lamp. Sons of Veterans, as escort. The
sermon, by Rev. Ashley A. Smith, the pastor, was patriotic, logical and eloquent, and
was highly appreciated by the veterans and
their friends. He .spoke in high terms of the
pat riotism and valor of the American soldier. The men in the grey, as well as those
in the bine, during our civil war. each
fought for what lie considered to be right,
ami braver men never met in conflict. The
hatreds of tlie war have died away and we
are now a united country.
The soldiers of
the South meet those of the north in fraternity, and when the common country calls
they march shoulder to shoulder against the
common foe.
Each honors the other for his
bravery and believes that he acted according to his convictions. And while all are
ready to take up arms against a foreign foe
when necessary, there are other conflicts
confronting us as a people in which all
loyal citizens should unite. Every man,
north, south, east or west, should stand
for that which is true, noble and just. The
greatest battles to be fought by mankind
are in lines of right living and right doing.
The truest patriot is he who is true to the
best interests of his fellow man, and in thus
living man best serves best his God, his
country and humanity. The discourse was
brief, but all who heard it were most favorably impressed with it.
Wednesday, Memorial Day, opened clear
and warm, with everything auspicious for a
successf ul observance. The banks, schools,
mills, factories and public offices were closed
during the day and the stores in the afternoon.
The post office was opened one hour
after distributing each of the railroad mails.
Flags were displayed on public and private
buildings and shipping. Grove Cemetery
never looked better, the avenues and lots
I
being all nicely cleared up and floral decorations on the graves. The grave of every
veteran was marked with a flag, and those
j
ol members of the Relief Corps by the
usual markers and flowers.
The procession formed and was ready to
march at
o'clock, on Church street, the
right resting on Market street. The procession was made up as follows :

Gilman, Alonzo M.
Gilman, F.
Gilmore. Charles T.
•Gilmore, Joseph A.
(ilidden, Frank.
Gordon, Jason.
Gray, John.
Greer, Andrew.
Greer, Riley.
Gnptiil, I- H.
Haire, Roswell.
Hall, Albert L.
Hail, Augustine E.
Haney, Charles W.
Harmon, Benj F.
Harriman, Joseph W.
Hart. Alonzo S.
Haskell, ('has. E.

Haugh, Henry.

Hawkins. Aurelius.
Hayes, diaries W.
Heath, William S.
Hersev. Samuel S.
Hinds, Prescott D.
Hodsdon, Fred A.
Hollis. Robie F.
Holt, Charles W.
Howard. Adontram J.
Huntoon. W. C.
Hurd. Augustus A.
Hutchins, Frank.
Iuga! s, Enoch.
Jackson, James E.
•Johnson, Andrew W.
Johnson, Horace.
Johnson. Halph.
Johnson. Wm. A.
Jones, Pliuev M.
Kelley, L. A.
Kendall. Warren.
Kimball, David S.
King, William J
Knowles, Constantine.
Lane. John K.
Lane. Samuel S.
Larrabee. Simeon H.
l ewis. George W.
Lindsey. Edwin.
Linscott, J imes E.
Littlefield Charles M.
Lothrop, Sumner P.
Lowe. Fred J.
1 owney, \xelJ.
Jones. William.
Mace, Timothy L.

Keturmng,

Stephenson, Chas. C.
Stevens, William O.
Stickney, Alonzo a.
Sweeney. Dennis.
Sweeney, John.
Sylvester, Eugene.
Sylvester, Geo. W.
Sylvester, William.
•Taylor, Thomas.
Tenne>, L. 8.
•Thumbs, Joseph 8.
Thompson. J. B.
Thompson. Timothy.
Thorndike.

Timothy.

Toothaker, John A.
Tripp, Rutus.
Trundy, Hiram W,
Trussed, Anson.
Tufts, George F

Varnum, Joseph B.
Wadsworth, Charles.
Wales. Jukn, Jr.
Walker,

A.

Walker, Solomon.
Napoleon B.
Waterman, Alfred P.

Warren,

Waterman, Alfred T.
Waterman, Augustus.
Webber, David.
Webber, Winslow H.
West. Amos.
West, Dauiel J.
West, Dauiel R.
West, George W.
White, George O.
White, John A.
Whitman. Isaiah J.

Whitmore, George.

Whitmore. James.

Wilson, Augustus J
Wilson, James A.
Wilson, Jesse A.
Wilson, Jones E.
Wilson, John.
Winslow. Nathan S.
Witharn. Samuel.
Wood, Stillman.
Woodi, Charles A.
Wooster. Amos B.
Worthing, C. E.
Wyman, Frederick H.
Young. A. M.
N oung, Ezra.
Young. George S.
Yount*, John.
Hamilton, Chas. M.
Knowlton, Thomas.
Townsend. Leonard.

the line ol march was.down

Main street to Church, to Memorial Hall,
where the parade was dismissed.
An excellent supper was served at (> o’clock
in Memorial Hall.
The evening services were held in Belfast
Opera House, which was crowded to its utmost capacity. The < >pera House was neatly decorated with bunting, flags, flowers and
emblems of a soldier’s life. The front rail
of the balconies was faced with bunting in
stiirs and stripes, with small flags arranged
at intervals.
A rural scene backed the
stage, with large flags gracefully draped
above. Stacks of arms and banks of flowers
stood at each side of the stage, with a number of potted plants effectively placed along
the front. Beside the altar stood a handsome floral piece, a gift of Col.
WJeissinger.
It was about .rU feet high, in the form of a
harp, the frame of magnolia leaves and the
strings of smilax. Two large stalks of cycas,
a Southern plant somewhat resembling both
a palm and a fern, extended across the front,
and bouquets of red and white carnation
pinks were attached near the base. Two
broad streamers of silk ribbon were attached
by a bow at the top, one of r$d, lettered
Kentucky to Maine," and the other of
white lettered Grey to Blue."
*•

I lie Journal goes to press too early to give
detailed report of the proceedings. The Belfast Band rendered a number of selections
very acceptably, and the address of Col.
Weissinger was most heartily received.
The drill and inarching by the children un_
der charge of Miss Lillian G. Spinney was
The
very pretty and called forth applause.
North church choir rendered the popular

a

squad ot police, mourned.
Marshal of the Day. (J. 1\ Lombard.
Aid, Klmer Small.
Drum Major, W. II. Sanborn.
Belfast Band. 27 pieces, F. .1. Rigby leader.
patriotic songs most acceptably. Following
A. K. Clark ('amp. S. of V., ( apt. W. J.
is the program:
Clifford.
Belfast Band
( (dors.
Music,
chaplain W. C. Tuttle
Tlios. 11. Marshall Cost, No. 42, < V. Cob- Prayer.
General
»
orders,
Beading
bett. ommaiider.
Adjutant M. C. hilworth
(,'olors.
'».
No. 2. F. K. K. of 1*.. ( apt. F. Address of Welcome.
Belfast
<'ommander. c. F. »bbbett
11. Welch.
<
liaplain and City Government in carriages. Beading “In Memoriam.” by Bequest.
Miss <Jeorgia Burrows
Belief » ni ps in carriages,
Belfast Band
! Music.
old and disabled veterans in carriages.
Miss Spinney and class
Fxhibition drill,
Citizens in carriages.
Band
Belfast
Music,
The line of inarch was up Church street “Old
Kentucky Home," North Church choir
to the junction of High street, down High Address,
Col. Harry Weissinger
Belfast Baud
Music,
street to the junction of High and Church,
on the <)Id Cam}) Ground,
Tenting
up Church to Grove, up Grove to Congress,
North Church choir.
over Congress to Main, up Main to CemeCOL. I1AKKV W KISSING IiR.
tery, where the usual appropriate services
The Journal goes to press Wednesday
were held, the procession forming a hollow
afternoon and is unable to report the exersquare around the Grand Army lot and
cises in the hall last evening and the address
Comrade
mound to the unknown dead
by Col. Weissinger. He arrived at BockAlden D. Chase read the
land Tuesday evening, where the Grand
KOI.I. OF HONOR.
Army Post gave him a rousing reception,
The Roll of Honor of Thomas II. Mar- was at Searsport yesterday, the orator of the
shall Post now contains 292 names. Nine day and the guest of Freeman McGilvery
have been added since Memorial Day Post, coining to Belfast in time to deliver
last year. Following is the Boll of Honor, the oration before Thomas II. Marshall Post
the names marked with a * being those in the evening.
The Boston Journal of
added during the past year:
Tuesday morning had the following interLuce, Albert S.
esting interview:
Adams, Seott.
Madil. eks, Alex H.
Allyn, Wm. B.
“I came to be acquainted with the Grand
Maddocks, Daniel R.
Hagley, Alonzo.
Army of Maine in a curious way,*’ said ('ol.
Baker, Albert.
Maddocks, Ephraim.
H.
Harry
Weissinger to a Journal reporter at
Thomas
Baker, Charles.
Marshall,
the Touraine Monday. “The first reunion
Mathews, Adelphus B.
Baker, Edward.
Mason, .lames C.
of the Grand Army— I hope it may not be
Bartlett, Joseph V.
Bean, Andrew D.
Mayo, Nelson N.
the last one—was to be held in Louisville,
Beau, H. M.
McColley, Augustus.
where 1 live. An effort was made to have
Beckwith, Martin W.
Melody. Michael.
every State in which there was a single
Merrithew, Abail C.
Black, Henry.
Grand Army post represented at the reunion,
Michaels. George.
Brackett, Rufus E.
and the further away the State was, the
Michaels, Samuel.
Bray, James.
Miller, George.
more anxious we were to have the soldiers
Bray, George W.
Sheridan
F.
L^wis.
Miller,
Brewster,
there. Now in the case of Maine, it was
Milliken. John F.
Brier, Eben F.
difficult to get them to come: indeed, when
Mixer. Jackson.
Brier, Francis E.
I made inquiries through a friend, I found
Monroe. Nahum I*.
Brown, Charles.
that they had been told they could not get
Brown. Joshua L.
Moody. James B.
K.
P.
G.
Albion
Josiah
quarters. So 1 invited them to stay on my
Brown,
Moore,
♦Brown, Wm. J.
Moore, N. J.
place. They accepted, and came. 1 had a
Moore, Oliver G
Bruce, John o.
large tobacco factory, which I cleared out
Bruce, Samuel J.
Mudgett. Andrew G.
and cleaned up. It was a pleasant place
Bucklin. Herbert L.
Mureh, Charles A
with trees all around it, and 1 put in bath
Wm.
D.
Buekliu,
My rick, Stephen.
rooms and cots, and assigned them servants
Newbert, Andrew.
Bucklin, John.
from my own servants.
Then I hung
Newell, Robert I,
Burgess, Daniel E.
blankets in the air shaft, reversed my dryNickerson. Aaron W.
Burgess, George Y.
Nickerson. Edwin.
Burgess, George W.
ing plant, and let ice water drip over the
O’Connell, John.
Burgess, Tolrnan Y.
hanging blankets. The air was cooled by
Burgess, Wm. Austin. Parker, Augustus A.
the wet blankets, and when it was anywhere
Axel is G.
Cbessabrook.
Patterson.
Burgin.
from
!)7 to 1 or* outside, it was down to ho in
Patteroon. Frank.
Burd, Samuel F.
there.
Patterson, Henry A.
Cain, Arthur P.
1
Isaac.
Americus.
Patterson.
hey were immensely pleased, and inCarter,
vited me to come to Maine. So I went there
Carter, Preston J.
Patterson, John C.
Patterso
Robert 0.
Cates, Jediah C.
two years ago to present the Maine posts
Paul. Edgar.
('lark, Job.
the ‘peace flag.'
1 think it is a splendid
Clark, Joseph E.
Payne. Miller.
thing that there should be some visible
W.
Lewis
H.
Pendleton.
C.
Clements,
of
the
recognition
unity which has
♦Pettee. Nathan W.
Clements, Ezra C.
resulted since the removal of the only
Coburn. Eben.
Pillsbuiy, John M.
< 'ollins, Chailes C.
Piper, Charles B.
thing that was different as an institution
•Colson, Prentiss.
Piper, James R.
between the North
and the South
I
Cottrell. J. T.
Poor, Hollis M. A.
feel it a compliment to be asked to speak,
Pottle. William.
Cottrell, J. W.
and I have made this trip especially for the
Pottle, William F.
Cousins, John H.
purpose. I have divorced it entirely from
Prince, Isaac.
Cox, George.
my business, though I have an agency in
Quimby, Albert.
Crosby. George.
Richard.
Wm.
this city.”
Quinlan,
Henry.
Crosby,
Rankin, Walter rt.
Cullnan, Michael.
Col. Weissinger is a typical Southerner,
Cull nan, William.
•Kanletr, Geo. T.
stout, courteous to the degree for which the
Cunningham. Cornelius Reardon. Michael.
Hlue Grass region has long been famous,
Cunningham, Henry W. Richards. Emery.
and w ith the soft accent of a man who has
Richards. Sylvanus.
Cunningham, J. W.
grow n up among the colored servants of the
Daniels. Thomas M.
Rideout, William F.
Charles.
H.
Isaac
South, and he has a merry brown eye. In
Ripley,
Darby,
Robbins, James.
the war he was in Morgan's Raiders and
Davis, Edgar B.
Roberts, Daniel J.
was captured with them on their
Day, George E.
famous
Robinson. Arthur W.
Dean, James E.
ride through Ohio anil Indiana.
Robinson. Alonzo.
Dickerson, Frank W.
He is a well known tobacco manufacturer
W.
D.
William
Robinson, George
Doe,
in Louisville.
Doran, John.
Rogers, Fred A.
In politics he is a Mugwump who jumped
Rowe, Harrison.
Dortfey, Michael.
the Democratic ticket when Hryan was
Rowe, William.
Downes, Daniel.
nominated on the silver platform.
Drinbwater, Alonzo J. •Royal, Darius N.
Sawyer, John K.
Dunbar, B. F.
“1 voted for McKinley,” says the Colonel,
Scanlan, James.
Dunbar, Wm. M.
“and I have not been sorry for it. I think
Scott, Leroy S.
Dunnells, John B.
he
has made us a good President.” To a
E.
Severance. F.
Dyer, Alpheus.
question whether he would again vote for
Shales, Wm. T.
Dyer, Fred H.
P.
Frank
McKinley, Col. Weissinger maintained a
Shaw, Alpheus.
Earnes,
discreet silence. “I will not vote for free
Shaw, Joseph.
Eastman, Isreal G.
William.
G.
R.
Shaw,
Eldridge,
coinage of silver anyway," he said.
Sheldon, Ford.
Ellis, Franklin A.
Shepherd, Albert.
Ellis, Horace E.
8hepherd, Klbridge,
Emerson, Calvin.
When age .brings a woman wisdom
Shuman, John F.
Erskine, William M.
Emmons, Everett.
Sleeper, 8. A.
she begins to sit with her back to the
Smalley, Castanus M.
Farrow, Thomas J.
Smart, Hollis.
Forbes, Ransom.
light.
Smith, Charles C.
Fowler, Willard R.
F uller, Silas M.
Smith, Joseph B.
E.
William
H.
Wm.
Speed,
Gardner,
Some people are so fond of tvorrying
Garland, Mark.
Spinks, Charles.
that they worry over troubles that are
Stark* y. George L.
Gay, Edmund.
T.
John
W.
Stearns,
Gilbert, Fite
past.
Stephenson, A. J.
Giles, Charles.

H.
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S. PINAFORE AT BELFAST.

Her Officers and Crew liave a Rousing Reception in the Opera House.

PERSONAL.

PERSONAL.

Walter I. Neal of Pittsfield spent
Sunday
in Belfast.

Miss Annie Trusty of Caribou is visiting
Miss Flora Patterson of this city for a few

It looked at one time as though the good
B. P. Gardner visited friends in Bixmont
ship l’inafore would be a total wreck on the
last week.
Grip rocks, but good seamanship saved the
Miss Myrtle Mitchell is visiting friends in
noble craft and her merry crew and brought
her safely to port. The Wednesday evening Westfield, Mass.
performance had to be postponed, and when
Mrs. A. C. Burgess went to Boston last
Friday arrived, the day for the excursion to Friday for a short visit.
Camden, Mrs. E. P. Frost, who had been
Miss Mary Smalley returned last Thurscast for Josephine, was still unable to take
day from a visit in Boston.
The
the part.
boat had been engaged and
( apt. AI20 M. Carter went to
Bangor
all arrangements made, but in the morning
to join hi* vessel.
the situation was gloomy. Fortunately Mr. Monday
Samuel
J. Clifford of Bangor visited
E. S. Pitcher’s acquaintance with the musical people of the State enabled him to find a friends in Belfast last week.
Miss Annie M. Bean returned home SatJosephine in Portland in Miss Lizzie M.
Brown, and she had but a short time in urday from a visit in Boston.
which to supply her place in a Portland
Fred Blodgett of Bucksport came to Bel-

church and take the train for Rockland.
She met the Belfast people in Camden, and
although she had never rehearsed with
them she was familiar with the part and
the presentation was without a hitch. A
number of the musical people of Rockland
were present and all were loud in
their
praise of the performance, which was a success financially as well as artistically, and
the excursion also left a balance on the right
side. The party arrived home at l.lo Saturday morning and that evening appeared in
the Belfast Opera House.
Nearly every
seat had been sold in advance.
1 he performance, musically and dramatically, was one to rouse local pride, and too
much can hardly be said in its praise. Indeed, it far exceeded expectations. Take
those before and behind the curtain—the
musicians and the players—and no professional company that has ever visited Belfast

has,

could, equal this performance. It
harmonious throughout. Th.e leading
parts were all admirably taken, while to the
fresh young voices in the chorus is due no
small share of the evening’s success. The
play was well staged, the special scenery
used w as of home production, and the costumes were fresh and pretty. The cast was
or

was

as

follows:

The Rt. Hon. Sir Joseph Porter, K. C. B..
First Lord of the Admiralty,
W. J.Havner
Capt. Corcoran, Commanding H. M. S. Pinafore.
E. S. Pi teller
Ralph Rackstraw, Able Seaman, R. T. Wet-more
Dick Deadeye, Able Seaman,
R. P. Chase
Bill Bobstay, boatswain,
E. I*. Frost
Bob Heeket, Boatswain's Mate,
F. G. Spinney
Tom Tucker, Midshipmite.
Don Robbins
Hebe, Sir Joseph’s First Cousin.
Miss Isabel Ginn
Little Buttercup, A Portsmouth Bumboat w oman.
Mrs. E. S. Pitcher
Josephine. The Captain’s Daughter.
Miss Lizzie M. Brown

The following were the First Lord’s sisters, his cousins, his aunts, sailors,marines,
etc., who made up the choruses:
SOPRANOS.

ALTOS.

Carrie Kingsbury,
Lillian Spinney,
Alma Colby,

Ada Patterson,
Marie Kingsbury,
Isa McCabe,
Mae Davis.
Flossie My rick.
Lennie Colby,
Lillian Jones,
Louise McAndlass,
Florence Clough,
Eva Knowltoiu
Helen Dilworth,
Lora Heal,
Geneva Ileal.

Madge Sanborn,
Ada Cunningham,
Inez Hanson,
Blanche Sanborn,
Kvelyn Wood,
Ida Patterson.
LASSOS.

Austin Smith,
Clarence Ilall,
Maine Hills,

TENORS.

Custer
ii

j

Frank C. Mixer,
John C. Clement.

I)ickey.

was

a

gieai

Frost, and toiler

umuppumimeur
friends, that

w

.mis.

throat
trouble should have prevented her from
assuming the part of .Josephine, into which
she had put so much faithful work, and in
which all agree that she would have made a
decided hit.
Rut while the fates were
against her, fortune favored the managers
in securing Miss Rrown of Portland, whose
rendition of the part left nothing to be
desired, and whose pleasing manners speedily endeared her to the company and won
the favor of her audiences.
Mr. Wetmore,
who came from Houlton to take the part of
Ralph Rackstraw, has a very fine tenor voice
and much dramatic ability, and his singing
and his acting were alike appreciated.
\V.
•J. Ilavner as the “ruler of the Queen’s
navee” acquitted himself in his usual clever
manner and brought down the house with
some local hits,
lie was closely attended
by his “first cousin," Miss Isabelle Ginn.
E. 8. Pitcher as (.'apt. Corcoran sang and
acted his part with spirit, and was ably
seconded by Mrs. Pitcher, who made a
charming Little Buttercup, singing and
acting the part in a most captivating manner.
But for his name on the program few
would have recognized R. P. Chase in the
saturnine and pessemistic Pick Peadeye.
H is make-up and impersonation xxere alike
capital and were highly appreciated by the
audience. E. P. Frost as Bill Bobstay and
F. G. 8pinney as Bob Recket acted well
their parts; and last, and least, the smallest
man in the United States, aged 38 years,
height 44 inches, weight 41 pounds, took the
part of the midshipmite, in which he was
“too cute for anything."
man\

a

J he opera was repeated in the ('peril
House Monday evening before a good audience and with complete success.
While the
expenses have been heavy a goodly sum
will be realized for tile Belfast Band, in
which we feel so much pride. The opera
may be repeated later with I lie cast as originally intended, Mr. Emery Whitens Ralph
Rack straw and Mrs. E. I’. Frost as Josephine. Both are proficient in their parts,
and the opera thus given would be exclusively a home production.

The presentation of "Pinafore" by the
Belfast Opera Company Friday evening
drew a large audience at the Camden opera
house. The opera w as w ell staged and the
parts finely taken and enthusiastically applauded. The Belfast band gave an open
air concert at 7 o'clock, w hich was enjoyed
by a large number of people. [Rockland
Star.
Lobsters

are

Disappearing.

A lobster fisherman says only small lobshould be caught, as the big ones d(
the hatching.
He neglects to state how
there can be any big ones if the small ones
are taken.
However, in a few years there
will be no lobsters and lobster laws won’t
In late years the lobsters
bother anybody
have disappeared fast and the market foi
them has been greatly extended. The rate
lobsters of all sizes are now being taker
from the sea means their extermination or
the Maine coast, and present fishermen
have no care for future fishing. Should tht
present wise laws be enforced, we should
always have good lobster fishing. In a few
small localities fishermen have mutually
agreed to take no short ones. Asa result ol
this they are now getting good quantities ol
full sized lobsters. [Bath Enterprise.
sters

fast to attend the opera Pinafore.
Mr. and Mrs. K. A. Jones visited friends
in Camden and Rockland last week.

Mrs. G. G. Winslow left last Thursday
for a visit in Camden anil Rockland.
harles 11. JIazeltine left Monday for
Mooseliead Lake to enjoy the fishing.
(

Stephen S. Shute arrived home Saturday
after

an

absence of

a

few months at sea.

Miss Lauriett Wadlin returned Tuesday
from a three weeks’ visit in Massachusetts.
Wales L. Bartlett of the University of
Maine went to Boston Saturday on busi-

(lays.
R- \\. Ellis of Embden is visiting relatives
in Belfast.

3“Miss Ella Twombly went to Rockland
yesterday for a visit of several weeks.
s. A.

day

to

Littlefield went to Waterville Tuesattend the funeral of bis brother.

Mrs. Flora Heath and Mrs. Carrie Rich
went to Bangor Tuesday for a short visit.
Mrs. Lydia A. Burgess arrived Monday
from a visit of three weeks in Massachusetts.
Mr. and Mrs. II. >1. Prentiss went to
Brewer yesterday for a visit of a few days.
Mrs. Inez Marshall arrived home last Sat-

urday from Matinicus. where she spent the
w

i liter.

Mrs. Ann M. Chenery has returned to
Belfast to spend the summer at her home on
Church street.
Thomas E. Shea and wife arrived last
.summer in Belfast

Saturday to spend the
and Northport.

City Clerk Murch resumed 1 is duties last
Friday, after a few days’ confinement to the
house by illness.
a

Wm. 11. tjuimby returned Tuesday from
fishing trip to New Brunswick with a party

from Rockland and Iloulton.

Fred Barker and Isabella White o"
E. E. Stevens, wife and two children of i Elmira, N. V., arrived last evening with the
Portland were at the Revere House last remains of Mrs. Barker, who died April 6th
in Elmira.
week.
Ezra L. Talbot is having a two-weeks' vaJohn F. Smalley went to Lewiston last
week for treatment at the Jewelle Sanita- cation from his duties as fireman on the Belfast branch, lie will visit friends in Masrium.
sachusetts.
Mrs. Belle Sprague returned to MassaMr. and Mrs. George P. Field of the Somerchusetts Saturday after a short visit in
set have this week gone down to ManchesBelfast.
ter-by-the-Sea, where they have taken a
E. 1). Burd of Boston arrived last Friday lease of the Kelly cottage, which they have
for the past two summers.
They
to attend to the burial of Mrs. Melvina W. occupied
will be joined later by Mr. and Mrs. Horace
B.
Pearson and their infant son.
Thombs.
[ Boston
Sunday Herald.
Thomas J. Brown went to Campello, Mass.,
Mr. and Mrs. A. II. Hanscom came down
last Friday to work during the season for
from Winterport by Saturday afternoon's
A. A. Drury.
boat to attend the presentation of Pinafore
Mr. and Mrs. Frank 0. Whiting attended
and were guests of Mr. and Mrs. George A.
the funeral of James II. W’ebber of Monroe
Quimby.
They returned to Winterport
last Thursday.
ness.

Mi. and Mrs. < has. r. Shaw: returned
lionie last Saturday from a visit in several
cities in Massachusetts.

Rev. G. G. Winslow is in Massachusetts
for two weeks in the interests of the Hast
Maine Conference Seminary.
Mrs. A. .1. Mason and daughter Sarah returned last Thursday from Bangor, where
Mrs, Mason has been in the hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Berry and son Charles
and Mrs. Charles Wilson of Rockland spent
Sunday in Belfast and Stockton Springs.
Charles and Fred Brackett of Monroe left
last Thursday for California to join their
father, who has been there several years.
F. 11. Colby and family have arrived at
Sunset and have rented the Boland Baynes
Deer Isle Messencottage’ for the season.
ger.

Alphonso Wood,
Frank Colby,
.lore Hayes,
Archie Feavey,
•I. A. McMahan,

B. L. Davis,
Lee Patterson,
( has. Patterson,
\drian Tuttle,
Percy Poor.
F. F. Pillsbury,
Wallace Shaw.
Walter Clifford,

~

7

HHHL

( apt. and Mrs. F. A. Richardson left Deer
Isle May iMst for Perth Amboy, where the
captain resumed command of his vessel,
the S. (!. Haskell.

Llewellyn Webber of Boston was in Bel- :
fast and Monroe last week. He came to attend the funeral of his ludtlmr. .James 11. !
!
Webber of Monroe.

Sunday.

t aptain and Mrs. II. M.
Bean and Mrs.
Julia Burgess returned to Camden Saturday
by train, after a short stay in Boston. They
were accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Bean and little daughter, who have been in
Colorado during the winter for Mr. Bean's
health, and his many friends will be glad to
know that he has been greatly benefitted by
the change of climate.

law students were admitted to the bar
the April term of tin* Androscoggin S. .!,
court in Auburn, one of them a former
resident of Belfast and well and favorably
known here. The Lewiston Journal gives
the following brief biography
Rufus F. Springer wa> born in
amici in
1ST’., and is the son of Andrew Spriugoi
lie moved from Carmel to Frankfort. and
from Frankfort to Belfast, where lie lived
lie graduated Horn
ti-1 lie entered college.
tile Belfast High school in lsi'1. and from
Bates college in iso:.
J!e was supeiintcndent of schools in Bowdoinhani three y.*ar>,
in
the
Bowdoinharn
and taught
High si hool
four years.
While there he was fora Lme
vice president of the ‘Nigudahoc <
nnty
»
I i•
aH law
Teachers' Association.
tervals with R. W. < rockt-i;. 1 e w is ton. i ct
is'.iii. teaching in the meant in.but iie de
voted all the time :•* flic '•tody sine- last
While in c liege M springe:- A as
June.
manager of thecoib-ge Imok store ami e ld
many other positions ol ho-mr and
lie was also ime of the leading membei s of
six

at

Carrie F. l’eirge, accompanied b\ her I
I
Mrs. R. L. Sylvester, went to
|
Fverett. Mass.. Monday to spend the .sum- ! tin- Lurosophian society, when- in* won, eon
as a
keen and shrewd
11.
Childs.
B.
mer with her sister, Mis.
[ siderable renown
While engaged in the profession
debater.
Mi and Mrs. Arnold Harris and son Louis [of teaching Mr. springers services have
Harris arrived last week from New York, | been in much demand in different parts of
the ''late a' a public speaker at teat-levs'
where they spent the winter, and are at
inectings. 1 Min of his add) es>es. vi•' The
their home on Bark street for the summer. Regeneration of the Rural School." he has
repeated by special request no less than
Mrs. James Staples and daughter, Sadie, three
t.ime<.
We are sorry
went to Searsmont. Monday.
to learn that Miss Sadie is in very poor
health, and hope the change of air may
The Situation in South Africa.prove beneficial. _Deer Isle Messenger.
Mrs.

mother.

Sumner C. Battee arrived home Tuesday
from Philadelphia, where he is a student in
the. medical school of the l niversity of
11 is vacation lasts until
Pennsylvania.
Oct, 1st.

Dr. F. F. Freeman of Rockland went to

Bangor last Saturday to join his wife, who
Dr. Freeman went on a
was visiting there.
fishing trip up the lakes and streams with a
party of friends the first of this week.
('apt. Geo. W. Pattersliall left Saturday
for New York to take command of sell. J.
Y. Wellington, which he recently bought,
Mrs. Pattersliall accompanied him as far as
Lynn, Mass., where she is visiting relatives.
Norman Wardwell, Ksq., of Bangor has
been engaged to deliver the Memorial day
address in Monroe. Monroe is the center of
two or three counties ami always has large
Bangor
assemblages on these occasions.
('minnercial.

( has. A. Hardman arrived home Thurs-

day afternoon from a fishing trip to Rangeley. He had two days’ successful fishing at
Upper Richardson Lake. He brought home
a 4 1-2 pound square tail and several small
In the party were Mr. Gibbs of
trout.
Lewiston and Harry Coombs of Bowdoin
College. [Bath Times.
C. B. Jones, brother of K. A. Jones of the
Revere House, is closing out his livery stable
business in Rockland and is to manufacture
It
a patent nail set of bis own invention.
works on a different principle from anything
in the market, and is said by carpenters t<;
be a practical tool. He is associated in the
enterprise with his cousin, Benj. Rivers of

Cushing.
Mayor Poor left Mond iv for Greenvillq t<
visit, by invitation, Mr. Win. A. Huston
who will be recalled by some of our reader.'
as at one time principal of the Belfast Iligl
school. Mr. Huston's home is in Greenville
but lie is interested in a resort up the lake
and will take his guest there for the fishing
and a taste of camp life.
Mr. R. F. Harlow of Winterport, Mr
Dudley’s new man. is proving himself al
right. He is a Knight of Pythias, membei

of the Pittsfield Uniform Rank of this order, and belongs to their band. He is v
clarinet player and has joined our Harris
Band and will help our boys. He is a lint
workman in the watch and jewelry line ami
It seems that he will
a graduate optician.
about fill the bill for just what Mr. Dudley
and our boys have needed. Call ami see him

[ Boothbay Register.

Miss Lizzie M. Brown of Portland, win
took Mrs. Frost's place in the cast of Pina
fore, was a guest of Mr. and Mrs. \V. M
Barnhill while in Belfast. She is a membei
of the choir in Rev R. T. Hack's church ii
Portland.
Miss Brown has sung in thirty
different performances of Pinafore, in va
rious cities in America, and has seen ii
many more times, and she says that Mr
R. P. Chase's playing of Dick Deadeye wa»
as good as any she had ever seen.

Lord Robeits lias crossed tin* Yaal and
established his headquarters at Yereenigi ng.
the first station on the railroad to Pretoria.
The Boers, who had boasted that they
would dispute tin* passage of the frontier
ri\er till its stream "an red witli British
blood, made no attempt to carry out their
threat, and Lord Roberts’ advance guard
which would seem to have taken the burgh
ers somewhat by surprise, was able to save
the coal mines on both sides of the river
Tin* march may be
from destruction.
called a military promenade, fm the British
lost only four men in tin* operation.
It is reported that the Boers have now
the
fixed upon the hills along the line <
Klip river, some fifteen miles north of Yereeniging as the scene of their desperate
defensive stand, and, no doubt, tin* strategic
situation requires that the British advance
should be checked at that point, if the Boers
But
can muster strength enough to do so.
after abandoning the lines of tin* Yet, the
it
Yaal.
and*!."
the
Rhehoster
may
Zand,
well be doubted whethei Gen Louis Botha
can make a very stubborn tight on the banks
of the Klip.
Quite probably lie could <1 > so,
if he could gather in all the scattered com
from
the Orange Free State, and
manders
re-enforce them with the lmrgher troops
now making heftd against Sir Redvers Butler at Laing's Nek but such a concentration would seem to tie beyond his power, or,
we might better say, beyond his strategic
skill, and, failing ii. we cannot see how Inis to dispute conclusions at all successfully
Boston
with Lord Roberts’ great army.
Herald.
Transfers

in

Real

Estate.

following transfers in real estate
recorded in Waldo County Registry
of Deeds for the week ending May .'to, 1000:
Samuel T. Brett, Belfast.' to Silas S. Beckwith; land and buildings in Belfast. John
W. Cole, l.owell. To II. M. Cole. Brooks;
Alton
lard and buildings in Jackson.
Clements. Belfast, to Laura M. Clements,
Truman J. Dunn.
do. : land in Belfast.
Lynn, to Ada J. Anger, do. land and
Chas. F. Fogg.
Freedom.
buildings in
Jackson, to Roberta W. Young, do. : land in
Jackson. Georgia K. Kelley Northport, to
L. M.
Oscar Ilills, do.; land in Northport.
Partridge, Stockton Springs, to H. L. Hopkins, do.; land in Stockton Springs. Richard
Reynolds, Burnham, to Dorothy S. and
Ruth W Rey nolds, do.; land and buildings
Win. F. White, by admx.,
in Burnham.
Montville, to Walter P. Bessey; land in
Tin*

were

Monville. Lucy C. West, Winter port, to
Austin P. West, do.: land in Winterport.
The Maine Democrats.
The Democratic State convention will be
held in Lewiston July 2, by invitation of
It is underthe Maine Democratic Club.
stood that the Hon. W. Bourke Cock ran of
New York will address the delegates and
people of Auburn and Lewiston on the subject of imperialism. It is also stated that
Congressman John F. Fitzgerald of New
York has signified his willingness to address
the convention on the subsidy shipping
bill.

THE CHESAPEAKE “CUNNER.”

A. .1. Kenealy, tlie yachting ediOuting, lias in the May num-1
hero! that magazine an illustrated article ou tlie “Cunners” of Chesapeake ;
Bay. It should be said at the outset
that the Chesapeake “dinner” is not in
tlie least like the Penobscot bay din-
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The latter is

ner.

iish, the former
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A VISIT TO THE NATIONAL CAPITAL.

bayous.

Southern creeks and

on

I

writer cruised

in these craft for
(lie lower Potomac

II.
three seasons on
Many of us looked forward to the day set
Kiver in the early 70's, sailing with two apart for our visit to Arlington with much
companions in one of tlie smaller ones trepidation. There had not been one drop
about seventy-five miles on one trip. of rain to interfere with any plans since
and when we
As w e sailed from one resort to another our departure from home,
looked for a starry sky the flight previous
we ate and siept ashore, with tlie exto our going we had found instead- an arch
ception of one night, when we encoun- of
inky blackness. However, fortune favtered a heavy storm and bad to beach
ored us, and the morning broke as beautiful
our craft on a lee shore and find shelter and
bright as one could wish. Our little
in an outbuilding.
As tlie Potomac journey was to be made by carriage drive.
near its mouth is about eight
miles Mr. Kimball, our genial commander-in-chief,
wide, and gales and fierce squalls are planned that we should first drive to the
National Museum, thence to Arlington, a
frequent, a weatherlv craft and skillful
distance of six or eight miles, and on our
handling are necessary, and both are return take in as much out-door sight-seefound in the "cunners” of that region
ing in Washington as our time, and the
and tin- men who sail them. They are
temper of our driver, would allow. In the
out in all weathers, even when big National Museum one stands face to face
three-masted schooners are under close with the realities of the things and scenes
reels: riding the sens like ducks, and if with which, from books, he has been familiar
two nu n are aboard, one w ill be bailing his whole life. One feels that he must have
and is quite surwhile the other holds the tiller or steer- been born in Hbii, at least,
prised at finding himself hale and hearty in
ing paddle. Ballast is rarely used, and the
year of «»ur Lord I'.hm. Over yonder
then :ii the form of sand hags, and as
hangs the dress in which Martha Washingthe c raft are open they cannot sink even ton
tripped the light fantastic toe one hunif tiny capsize. They may be easily dred years ami more ago. Here, beside us,
capsized, and this is sometimes done in the loving cup which a grateful people gave
sight .q'a summer resort to "show off." last year to its whilom idol. On a distant
the "ccupant climbing up as the dinner corner a case of mummies, and besides it a
that old chestnut of Mark
goo "'or until lie is astride the keel. The guide droning
himself only a little livelier than
trick
imt to get wet above the knees. Twain’s,
the ancient corpse. Huge meteoric stones,
-V
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wharf, and she must come in
and just reach.
1 f s’ne strikes
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arf with sufficient force to break
the skipper is disgraced.
la the nearly thirty years that have
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’■•landed since the xvriter cruised on the
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udder, hut rudders xvere only used
the very largest craft of this type.
< M lie -s were steered with a
paddle, soeail-but really a compromise be-

‘ui

fxxcen

an

and

oar

a

paddle, just eight

feet

"iig, and made of oak. The paddle was held on the let* sidt* against the
rail, and in a race, or in light weather,

it

used to scull the craft along. A
novice who should
attempt to scull in
this way would find it a verv difficult
was

*

feat.

crimps

word or two us to the construction of these canoes would lie of
u

interest. To build one of medium size
two large square timbers-are clamped
together and lieun to the desired shape
tor

ti

aie

jemoved and

outside.

e

keel

Then

the

clamps

the inside hollowed

centreboard box put in,
and ti;e two parts treenailed together.
I e t.nitom is from four to six inches
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soi'd rood and the sides somewhat
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p iced forward of the mast to rake
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tlu-n added. This used to he
by the purchasers of the canoes,
also made flic spars and sails, the
arc

builders

nave

sometime*

juaAeu

men

pan

caused much comment among the
natives by violating this rule. The ca-

distant planets, skeletons of reptiles, birds
and animals of ail ages of time—but it is
useless to attempt an enumeration of the
objects of interest, from .every part of this
great round globe w hich we call the world,
that have here found a resting place. Days,
not hours, in this, the Nation’s great educaTo contemplate, to comtional storehouse.
pare. to contrast the evolution of the classified objects that meet the eye on every hand
must of necessit y he a work of lime.
The drive out to Arlington was very line,
Many objects of interest were jointed out
to us.
The elders of the party realized that
they w ere Hearing, yes traversing, consecrated ground. The broad Potomac ij-pled along
in the characteristic slow southern fashion,
keeping us compam the whole distance,
and when the great cemetery was reached
it could still be seen glittering in the sunshin- as it circled around the bast? of tin
hill whereon stands the old Lee mansion.
<>h! the pity of it all. No place seemed so
sad to me as this grand old home, with n
horde of northern excursionists dawdling
through the rooms that had been the hol\
of Indies to tlie old family, with no earthh
reason for so doing, only that of insatiable
curiosity. The master riding out from this
home to do battle against his country ; the
failure of his heart’s dearest hopes: the
confiscation of the estate by theRovernment:
the old homestead, the burial place of the
foe against w hom he fought—again 1 repeat,
oh! the pity of it all. Coming back again
to Washington we were taken past the residence of the different Legations—Russia,
China, .Japan, etc. We were shown the
Dewey House, the Blaine Mansion that was,
ami the house where lien Butler lived and
died. Evening found us read\ to rest without more sight-seeing, and we gathered in
the parlor to make plans for the coming day.
Again the land is deluged in sunshine.and
we are off
for Mount Vernon, via. Alexandria. We did this trip by electrics. To
those in our party who lived their lives
from l-s<’d to isu4, this ground over which we
are passing means much. If we experienced
feelings of reverence the day before on our
journey to Arlington, at the close proximity
to historic grounds, how much more we
felt as we neared old Alexandria, where
our friends and neighbors had marched to
the music of life and drum: and where,
near by, not a few laid down their lives for
the cause of home and country.
Here
was shown the hou.se where Jills worth was
shot, and as the conductor announced the
fact, jointing it out, there came to my mind
a stanza of that once famous lr.ittle-.song:
"Nee him fall, oh Rod, they've shot him,
Kllsworth is no more."
What a strange gift is memory. Like a
Hash of light on the retina of the eye, so
the recollection of that song Hashed back to
me on the 1 ips of the singers w ho sang it,
across a space of more than a third of a
century. How had it lain dormant all these
years to be awakened in distant Alexandria
at the sound of Ellsworth’s name.
The
house is now an old, tumble-dow n affair. It
is two stones m height, and like all else m
Alexandria is in a state of decay. Progress
lias surely passed this city by on the other
side, and as nothing is ever at a stand-still,
Alexandria has fallen, is steadily falling,
far away from her former estate. The sanitation here is something dreadful to North< *ne of our
ern vision.
party was a trained
nurse from the Maine General
Hospital,
Port land,and much free advice was given her
in regard to locating here, as it seemed so
good a field for her chosen vocation. The
little colored hoys gathered about the car
when we stopped in King street. A shower
of pennies were tossed out on the pavement
and the scramble that followed was equal to
a lively foot-ball game.
We visited Christ
church where Washington worshipped, the
soldiers'monument, and went into many of
the' stores, from which we brought away
souvenirs in the shape of books, china,etc.

noes.

originally bail but one sail. She
was given a jib, foresail and mainsail,
about doubling the regulation amount
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noe
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canvas.

one

occasion as we

were about to sail from Hlaekiston's
Island to Leonardtown, with half a gale

blowing,

tiie whole summer

assembled

population

the wharf to see us capsize. All sail was set, and with the
sheets well off and three of us up to
on

windward it

was

the craft from

distances given

all we could do to

going

over.

keep

But if the

correct we must
have made close on to nine miles an
us were

DISTRICT

DEMOCRATIC
VENTION.

have just received the largest invoice of Dry Go ds that ever came into the store, and
it is an old saying, but nevertheless true, that large transactions command small
prices. Our counters are crowded with seasonable goods, and the prices marked on them are so
low that it will not take long to disperse the crowd. This is a strong statement, but a straight
fact. Tor further particulars see the goods, it’s no trouble for us to show them, that’s what we
^

*

are

here for.

:

A Perfect Walk Over.
-:

Cutting Prices -Clear Stock

o:-

INDIGO BLUE PRINTS,
llest

quality,

(LIMITED

that are worth

12 YARDS TO A

Simpson’s

Silk

to-day

Black

7e., at

CON-

The Democrats of the Third Congressional District, comprising the counties of H; nsock, Waldo,
Somerset and Kennebec, are requested to meet in
convention to be held at Fairfield Opera House,
Fairfield, Wednesday, June «, 1900, at 10.30
A. M., for the purpose of nominating a.caiididate
for Representative to Congress; selecting one
delegate at large and one alternate and two district delegates and two alternates from said district. to attend the National Democratic Convention to be held in Kansas City, July 4,1900, electing a district committee and transacting any other
business that may properly come before the convention.
The basis of representation will be as follows:
Each
and town will be entitled to one delegate, ana for every fifty votes east for the Democratic candidate for Governor at the State election
of 1890, or for a fraction of thirty votes in excess
of fifty, an additional delegate.
Tlie Maine Central Railroad will sell tickets at
a rate of one Half fare for the round trip to

city

hour, and we had a great reception at delegates.
The District Coimnittee w ill be in session at the
Leonardtown when the details of our nail at 9.30 o’clock a. m., on the day of the convention to receive credentials of delegates.N
trip became known.
Per order of Democratic District Committee.
S. T. Lawrv,
In conclusion Capt. Kenealy says of
F. A. Greer,
T. C. Ingraham,
Chesapeake bay and the emitters: “A
A. S. Babbage.
man might pass April, May and June Fairfield, May 7, 1900.—3W20

1000 yds.

yds.

_

four and one-half
cents, at

~y°\Ve have just received

1

29c, 42c

\Q.q

at

yd.

enough

to

secure

twenty-live

CQr

....

these you choose the best

25 Doz Turkish Bath Towels,

you the LATEST STYLES.

2lx45> 12 l-2c. each.

25 Doz. Bar Harbor Sunbonnets

Taken this twenty-fourth clay of May, A. D.
1900, on execution dated the seventh day of May,
A. 1). 1S*00, issued on a judgment rendered by the
Supreme Judicial Court, within and for the County of Waldo and State of Maine, at the term
thereof begun and held at Belfast, in said County,
on the third Tuesday of April, A. D. 15*00, to wit;
on the twenty-sixth day of April, A. 1*. 1900, in
favor of the Peoples National Bank of Belfast, a
corporation duly organized under the laws of the
United States, and having its princ pal place of
business at Belfast, in said County of Waldo,
against Edgar F. Hanson of Waldo, aforesaid, for
live thousand eight hundred and forty-three dollars and seventy-four cents, debt or damage, and
twenty-four dollars and ninety-four cents, costs
of suit, and will be sold at public auction, at the
office of Dunton & Dunton in Belfast, in said
County of Waldo, to the highest bidder, on the
thirtieth day of June, A. 1). i!**o, at ten o’clock in
the forenoon, the following described several parcels of real estate and all the ight, title and interest which the said Edgar F. Hanson has in and to
the same, and had in and to the same, and in and to
each parcel thereof, on the eleventh day of July,
A. D. 1898, at two o’clock in tpe afternoon, the
time when the same was attached on the writ in
the same suit, to wit;
First Parcel. A certain lot or parcel of land
with the buildings thereon, situated in said Belfast, bounded and described as follows, to wit;
Beginning on the westerly side of Northport avenue at the southeasterly corner of land owned or
occupied by one Banks’and at the northeasterly
corner of land conveyed to H. 11. McDonald of
Malden. Massachusetts, by Joseph Wight, by
deed dated October 1.1, 1889, and recorded in W aldo Registry of Deeds, Book ‘227, Page 181; thence
on said Banks’ line north
eighty-four degrees
twenty-live minutes west four hundred and forty
feet to an iron bolt; thence south six degrees
forty-tive minutes east parallel with Northport
avenue three hundred and thirty-six feet re an
iron bolt in the ground at Wight street; thence
by said Wight street south
degrees
twenty-five minutes east four bundled and forty
feet to Northport avenue; thence northerly by
said Northport avenue three hundred and thirtysix feet to the place of beginning; reserving the
as per said deed from Joseph
right ol drainage,
Wight to II. II. McDonald, and excepting a strip
of land beginning on the northerly side of Wight
street at the easterly line of land oi Joseph Wight;
thence northerly on’ said Wight’s easterly line to
said Wight’s no’i theaslri l\ eornor; thema* easterly same course as said W ight’s northerly lino runs
five rods; thence southerly oil a lino parallel with
said Wight’s eastorl> lino to said Wight street;
thence westerly on said Wighi street live rods to
the place of beginning ; being tin* same couvevcd
to Sidm y lvalisli by sberiif’^ deed dated March .;.
ISHMi. and recorded" in Waldo Registry ol Deeds.
Book *_\iu. Page ;;.i.

Taken this twenty-first day of May \
execution dated the twenth-eigliij

Plain Color and

EDDYSILK

Figured Piques,

.AT LOAVEST PRICES.

The newest mercerized dress fabric for summer dresses.
Beautiful colorings, will wash anil retain its elegant
Finish. It has that beautiful soft lustre which tells of
quality, sy Look at them anyway.

There

is

Nothing

Customers,
CO Doz. Ladies’

Fancy

worth 10c. each

uraJ5/t!

Good for

too

our

here goes.

so

Vests,

Ribbed

well

at 2 for

•^.">e.

50 Doz. r.allies’ Ribbed Vests,
“
....
35
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Every

cent spent gets full
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is your satisfaction and the

Reputation

of
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guality,

at

14»o.
1U 1-tJc. and

Ladies’ Silhlisle Vests.
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April, A. I). 1900, which issued on a
recovered by the consideration of tin* .i,,-j
the Supreme Judicial Court, hidden
within and for the County of Waldo, at,,,.
the third Tuesday of April, A. 1>. j;n«.
eighth day of the term, being the tv!
day of April, A. I). 1900, by the Chicago «
Company, a corporation duly located
lished by law at Chicago, in the (
and State of Illinois, against Kdgai I ||
Belfast, in said County of w aldo. ami
at public auction, to the highest hiddm
flee of Joseph Williamson, in Bdfa>t.
on Saturday, the seventh day of Jui\. \
at eh
yen of the clock in the forenoon,
iiiu described several parcels of real
all the right, title and intcreM winEdgar F. Hanson has in and to the -aa
s

.,

o

,,

••

iir and

to the same, and in and to
oil the second day of Align.-'
three hours and eighteen minub
in tile afternoon, the time when the
taehed on the original writ in said -u >
First Fared. A certain lot or p;
with the buildings thereon, situated
fast, bounded and described as follow
Beginning on tiie westerly side of Vu
nue. at the southeasterly corner of loin
occupied by one Banks, and at the m
corner of land conveyed to II. H
(,
alilen. '•assaclmsetts, by Joseph
1.
dated October in, 1889, and records;
Registry of Demis, Book‘2*27, Fage 1st
said Banks'line north eighty-four degi
ty-live minutes west four hundred am.
to an iron holt; thence south six «*.
five minutes east parallel with North|
tliree liundred and thirty-six fed to
in tin* ground at wight street; th» ii
Wight street south eighty-four degiv
live minutes east four hundred and
Northport avenue; thence uortliei
Norihport avenue tim e hundred am1
feet to the place ot beginning; reseiM.
of drainage as per said d«*ed from
to II. II. McDonald. and exeeptiiii
land beginning on the northerly -hi.
street at the easterly line of 'land
Wight; thence northerly on said 'Vi1
line to said Wight’s northeasterly nm
easterly same course as said »»iglr'line ruiis live rods; thence south.C',
parallel with said w ight’s easterly
Wight street; thence westeily oil
street five rods to the place <»f* hegim
ila* same conveyed to Sidney Kali-i;
dmal dated v arch a. i;«m. and ivnn
Registry of Deeds. Book •2.7.», Page

thereof,

at

>

>
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t Me.

HOSIERY.
Our line is large and up-to-date. i,AVe take great pride
in this department, and we know we can guarantee extraordinary satisfaction from ordinary purchases. An
elegant line of Fancy Hosiery from

by

A line assortment of l.lack

When
you have
time just examine
our line of

Openwork

Unseat

50C

Lisle,
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p

un

situated in -aid liellast, hounded ;; i,i
as follows. to wit. Pepinninp on \mi" at the northeasterly corner «>i i
of Unfits l’>. Condon thence westoriy
erly line of said Condon’s lainh t->
northwi sterly corner, sixteen rods;
erly on a line pa mile I with 'aid a
rods to a stake and stones; tin-nee
teen rods to said avenue at a stain
nine rods and eipht links northerly
hepim at; them e southerly on said
rods and eipht links to the place -e
heuip the'ante r»-al estate eoii\eyi d
Mattson by Frank A. IJipps. by Indeed da Pul September 1. 1
:im|
\\ aide h'epistrv ot I|(took j:;t !
Third Parcel. A certain lot or p
with the buildinps thereon, situated ii
in sai(i
ounty of W aid", hounded a
as follows: Itepinniiip at a stake in
"f tile doli.lthatl Allies' road. so-«-a
two rods on a course north 'i\ty
ea't from the oripinal northwest
iilmore lot. so-ea 1 led. and in t!io
in of
eiijamin \ i* k« I son's land
in tin- vast Ii11• of -aid load sixty er_,
stake and stones; tlienee north eipl
prees tiiiip, minute.' cast one bund10,1' to | lie center Of the outlet
< 'aiii’s
pond to YfeOun-'s pond thenerly in the eentei oi said brook ami
pin of Cain's pond to a stake and
southerly luie of i'lark Nieliol-’
'outh sixty-nine d.-pre- s west one
to; I y -nine ods to t lie piaee of bepiln

oi

land of Kufus li. (dhdon thence we-terly on'the
northerly linn of -aid Condon's line to said Condon’s liorihvvesiei ly corner, sixteen rods; thence
northerly on a line parallel with -aid avenue,
eight rods to a stake and stones; thence cash rly
sixteen rods to said avenue at a stake and stones,
nine rods and eight links northerly ol the plan
begun at ; thoiee .-outhcrh on said avenue nine
rods and eight links to the place ol beginning;
being the same real e-fate conveyed to Kdgar F.
Hanson by Frank A. Riggs, by hi- warrantee
deed dated September 1.
and recorded in
Waldo Registry oi Heeds. Kook A-7, Rage i:.o.
Third Rareei.
\ certain lot or parcel of land,
with the buildings thereon, situated in Sear-port,
in -aid County ol Waido. hounded and de-erihed
a- follows; beginning at a stake in tin east line
of tin* Jonathan Am*--' road, so-called, distant
two rods on a emus.' north sixty-nine degrees
cifst from the original northwest chum *»i the
Hihuore lot. x.-eaib .1. a11d in tlie smitlit a-lei ly
line of benjamin Nickerson's land: them-, -outii
in the east inn-of said road sixty-eight lod- to a
-take ami stone-: thence north eighty-four de'
grees thirty minute- east one hundred and two
rod- to the center of the outlet brook from ■ niifpond to .McClure's pond: thence mu then-inly in
the center of said brook and by the margin of
a in's pond to a stake and stones in tin
iti D y
line of Clark Nichols’ land; thence south -umv
nine degrees \\»• -1 our hundred and forty
imrods to the place of beginning; eonlainiim luiyeiglit acres, more or less. Also one other parcel
of land situated in -a d Searspoi i. lying adjacent
to. and southerly of. the parcel above de-riihr.i,
containing thirty acre-, more or less. and he ng
same pfemi-e- conveyed to Heoige W.Cuilis by
Clark Nichols by his deed dated July t:;. isur,. and
reeordeil ill Waldo Registry of Herds. Kook ml.
Rage g’77, to which d« cd and deeds t herein refer!ed
to. reference is hereby made tor a more part eular
description; exeeptinf from -aid la-t parei-l a
strip of land lifty- ix rods long and six rods wide,
conveyed by Heoige W Curtis to Mary A. Vines,
by deed dated December R\ 1-7(1. and recorded ill
Waldo Registry of Deed-, Kook ins. page uso.
Said parcels being known as the Curtis farm, and
being the same real estate conveyed to -aid Kdgar
F. Hanson by (Jeorge W. Curtis by bis deed dated
October -4, ispg, and recorded in W aldo Registry
of Deed-, Kook J.;7. Rage JaP.
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irnam

or
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inp lifty -eipht acres, more
piim‘1 "i land but ted
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Fourth Parrel, a
-i tain lot or pa;
with the buildings ihereon, situated in
port, bounded and described as f*.;!.
eginning on the easterly side of th*
by Ceorge Curtis’ to Sear-port, at th
corner of » enjamin I.
Nickerson
easterly on -aid Nickerson’s soutlii rls
one rods to a stake
thence southerly
rods to a stake tlieu<*e westerly sixty
the aforesaid road; thence northerly I
thirteen rods to the place of brginn
ing six acres, more or less, being the
i-es com eyed to F.d gar F. Malison.
and benjamin I.. Nirk.-rsoii by Plum
re11. by (iced dated January
lsso. a
in Waldo Registry <>t Deeds. « ook la’
Fifth Parcel. A eerlain lot or nai
with the buildings thereon, situated
in said County of Waldo and stale oparcel ot land" being twenty Pet sqitai
as lot
No. ,.| oil
apie ( r<i\ e aluu
called tor local ’on of said lot iviei
to plan of said ground, it being a p;n
land conveyed to l.dgar F. llan-'c.
and • en jatnin I.. NiekersvMi by om- !
'-ll of said Si at 'poI t by ilis deed d.iu
lsso. and recorded in’the waldot
t y ot Deeds,
ook Pd. Page 11; h.u
nreiiiises convey, d to Edgar F. llati;
Prentiss, by’ deed dated ( let idle
recorded in W aldo K.-gi-t ry ot D>

i.mo
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CORSETS ?
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Sheriff’s Sale

NOTICE.
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO THE CURE OF...

RUPTURES
BY THE

!
i
1

Masonic
All

Fpidemtc

K.

FRED A. JOHNSON,

*

la^Ofliee hours from 1

it at that time and found it relieved the
cough and effected a complete cure. —John
K. (T.ifkokd, Proprietor Norwood House,
Norwood, N. V. This remedy is for sale by
A. A. Howes & Co., Druggists.

CRESCENT BICYCLES

DO YOU

is

rough-

The man who is a loafer is a dead loss
to himself.

frequently

An office coat should last
it is never worn out.
The

against

go out

forever,

more snags a dentist runs
the more successful lie is.

We have

liberty—women
If

a man
woman says

love.

because

listens to

over

get

a

it’s a sure

that will pay you to look

(•
S

WE

REPAIR Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, etc.
guaranteed in all things bought

IFsESLJ

a

PRICE. QUALITY,

catalogue.

SATISFACTION

or

up

FINISH,

•)
•)

are

right

S

repaired by

(•
^

us.

1

PENNYROYAL PILLS SS

every word a
that lie’s in

sign

•

pencil.

If a woman tries to practice what her
husband preaches she lias no time for

gossip.
Occasionally when a man finds money
scarce in the city he goes to the country
for a little change.

..

or

and

banish

“nain*

of menstruation.” They are “LIFE SAVERS” to
girls at
womanhood, aiding development of organs and body. No
known remedy for women equals them. Cannot do harm—life
becomes 3 pleasure. $1.00 PER BOX BY MAIL. Sold
by druggists. DK. MOTT’S CHEMICAL CO., Cleveland, Ohio.

weary of
desire it.

A woman can do anything with the
aid of a hairpin—except sharpen a lead

■

For

Sale

by

R.

H.

Moody,

Belfast,

Maine.

Edisoits Phonograph

Better than

D.,

to

EAMES,

4, and 7

to S p. m

M.D.,D.D..S,j

The Nose and Throat.
1MO.

1)111 1
(Near Corner of Fairfield

^ 11T«M

Stree't

BOSTON,

MASS.

Hours, 12 to 2. Other hours
by appointment only.
October, 18<)8.- Iy45

Bills for

Cemetery Work.

All bills against tile city of Belfast for work in
any of the cemeteries should be left for
at the office of the Belfast Livery Co. on or before
noon of the Saturday preceding the first
Monday
of the month in which said bills are payable.
WATKll O. HATCH,
1 >A N A B. S<) U TH W()KTH,
Trustees of Cemeteries.

approval

satisfactory.

H. J. LOCKE & SON.

1

M.

(•

as

are

they

one

WE KF EP a fine stock of every kind of goods in our line.
OPTICIANS. We test the eyes and guarantee to fit glasses

The man who trades with the Indians
soon discovers they are red-skins.
Men marry because they

1

FIRST CLASS GOODS.
Call and look them

TONE.

glove manufacturer

|

...PIANO?...

$25, $26, $35, $50, $60.

Pointed Paragraphs.

The revenue officers
still hunt.

WANT A

MODELS OH 1 MOO.

and

on a

GEO, F.

of

to

A kitl
on-rats.

STEVENS.

Offce, National Bank Building, Belfast, Me.

Belfast, Maine.

Temple,_

Whooping Cough
Last winter (luring an epidemic of whooping cough my children contracted the dis-J
ease, having severe coughing spells.
We]
had used Chamberlain's Cough Remedy very
successful!} for croup and naturally turned

*

IG

a Piano, Organ, or Music Box, for it
sings and talks as well as plays and
don’t cost as much. It reproduces the music of any instrument—band or
orchestra—tells
stories and sings—the old familiar hymns as well as the popular songs—it is
always ready.
Seethat Mr. Edison’s signature is on every machine. Cata^
loaues or ad dealers, or NATIONAL PHONOGRAPH CO.,
Fifth
13s
Avc., New York.

Belfast May 12,1900.—tf20

NOTICE
lx Board ok Ai.dkrmkx,
Order No. «.
Belfast. March in, 1900.
Ordered, That all bills against the city shall he
itemized and shall be approved by tile proper
committee before placed in the hands of tin* audi-

tor. Also that all said bills MUST lie in the hands
of the auditor ON OK BEFORE THE FRIDAY
next preceding the lirsl Monday in each month
or they will lie over until the next month.
la

Si'A 1
OF MAIM
1 Of Vl'\
OF W A l.lM). SS.
Taken this twenty second day ot \|
op execution dated the seve'nth
A. D. !.*oo. issued on a judgment lend
Snpiclue Judicial Court within aim
County of Waldo, at th** term thereoi
held at P»-*1 last. in said County,on the
day ot April. A. D. l'.*oo, to wit, on t
sixth day of April. A. D moo, in favm
W. Eam aster and William E. West, :
fast in said County of Waldo, again-1. !
Pitcher of Northport. in said Count',
for one hundred and six dollars u
debt or damage, and thirteen dolla
nine cents costs ,»t suit, will be so .'
Auction at the office of Duntoti N Du
Belfast, to the highest bidder, on ti
day of June. \. D. Fmo. at eleven o
forenoon, the following described ivni
all the right, title ami interest wh
Edward J. Pitcher lias and had m
same on the seventh day of
Novel:
ls*»i», at three o’clock and’twenty mu
afternoon, the tune when the same v.
on the writ in the same suit, to u it
A
certain lot or parcel of land
Northport aforesaid, and hounded
wit; Beginning at a stake and -ton.
northeast corner of land in possess!,.
Mahoney: thence north fifty six an-,
degrees east of Northport liiie. s.-vepi
to a stake ami stones; thence south P
gives east on land ot Nathan Fan.,
rods and fourteen links, to a stake
thence north seventy degrees ea-t
row’s hm- twenty rods to a stake
the town road leading from NortEi
inont
thence southerly on said r->
rods to a stake and stones, them-,
live degrees west on land of Nai
seventy-eight rods to a stak* ami st,,.
north forty liv.^ degrees west on
Clark and Philip Mahoney one lutn.i
rods to the place of beginning; com
two acres.
\Iso a certain parcel of
in Pelmont in said County of Waldo,
ot lot No. to in Belmont aforesaid, a
as
follows, to Wit: On the I)OI;t
Fbene/.er Flagg; on the east by br
Flagg; on the south by land in ;
Oliver Jackson; on the Vest by land
sion of Samuel Wellman; containing t
acres and one hundred and thirty sM
being the parcels of land described
ti'om Job Pitcher to Harriet Pitehei
fs.kS. and recorded in Waldo Registi
Book l•_»•_*. Page l-jr..
Dated this twenty-second day of May
3v\"21
SAMlEEi; Ni)RT«»\

*•

..

FIDELITY INJECTION METHOD.
perfectly satisfied.

gfle considered closed until the purchaser is

■

t.

Sixth Pareei.
\ e.U-taUi lot OI P
situated in said beihiNj. hounded
afollow s. to w i:
p.-gmnmg on uside of \\ ight stre.■ m mud
•!ta"i
er'y line ot land oi Joseph I' N\
northerly on said Wight's ea-t-u iy
V\ iglit’s
ot net
th-northeasterly
the same course as said Wight's im
runs live rods; thence
uth'-iiy on
With s;|j,| Wight's easterly
to
■*11■ t
t lienee westerly on said Wi'g!
ioils to the place of beginning
Dated this twenty tii-t day ot V;wi
S A Vi PEI. C. Noin(i\

*■

...

■

»

o:' land,
Sixth Parcel. A certain lot or pai
situated in said Belfast, bounded and des.*i died as
follows. io wit: Beginning on the northerly -ide
of Wight street, in -aid Beltasl. at 111* east, rly
line of land of Joseph F. Wight: thence norther
ly on said Wight's easterly line i<> said Wight'northeasterly corner: tlieiiee easterly tic- -am
course as said Wight's northerly line run- n
rods: thence southerly on a line parallel with
said Wight's easterly line to said wight -trthence westerly on said Wight street live rod- c>
the place of beginning.
hated this tweiitv-fourtli dav of .May. A.h. Rim
ow-Jl
SAMI' HI. (.1. ShRToS. Sheriff.

in plain or ribbed top, real Maco yarn, with a mercerized finish that gives a silky appearance. In this department we feel confident in saying that we can give
greater value for the money expended than any store
in the city.

PROOF

A

to.

1

called ; for location ot said lot reference i- made
to plan of said ground, it being a part ot a lot oi
land conveyed to Hdgar I lian-on. Mark Ward
and Benjamin R. Nickerson by one Phim as Warren of said Scarsport. by his deed dated January
•J.'!, lssu, and recorded in the Waldo County Registry of heeds, Book lid. Page M: being the -aim*
premises conveyed to Hdgar F llan-on by .io-epl,
C. Prentiss,
by deed «lat«*d October ! 'wm and
recorded in Waldo Registry of heed-. Book jm.

Page

or l>

and soul herl\ <u. the
described. containing thirty acres,
and 1 icing the same |»ivm!I'nm-'y
W
| iCurtis I >y Clark Nichols },
.1 uly Fb lsi;.-.' and recorded in W aldo i.
ook Fit. Page :*77, to wli,
Deeds,
deed- therein referred to. refernc
made for a more particular deseripii.
ing ftoiu said Iasi pan-el a strip ot
rods lung and six rods u ide conveye<
M
urtis to
ary A. Ames by deed da
bei Fb !S7*b ami recorded iii W ald>Deeds, look P-s. Page ;;xi.
Said p
known as ilie < urtis larm. and hem.
real estate i-omey. d
-aid Kdgai 1 ii
<
I'-orge u Curtis. by his deed dap
1s'.'
and recorded in Waldo Krgistr

with the building.- thereon.situated in said S*-areport, bounded and descrihetl as follows, to wit:
Beginning on the easterly side of the road lead ng
by (leorge Curtis' to Scarsport. at the southeast
corner of Benjamin I,. Nickerson's land: thence
easterly on said Nickerson's southerly line sixty
one rods to a stake; thence southerly twenty-live
rods to a stake*, thence westerly sixty-one* rods
to the aforesaid road: thence northerly by the
road thirteen rods t<> the place of beginning: containing six acres, more or levs; being the same
premises conveyed to Hdgar F. llanson. Mark
Ward and Benjamin L. Nickerson by Phineas <;.
Warren, by deed dated January 'J.t. lssn. and re
corded in'Waldo Registry of heeds. Book v.M.
Rage 11.
Fifth Parcel. A certain lot or parcel of land
with the buildings thereon, -limited in Smrspoi i.
in said County of Waldo and State of Maim*: said
parcel of land being twenty feet sipiare and known
as lot No. m on Maple (trove Camp-ground, so

25c, 37C., 50C

25c. Fast Black Hosiery

RUST

,\ certain km

■-

>•<

the goods.

IWWSRUSTPROQf

25c.

short sleeves,

Out Sizes at

this

line is1 sustained

iOe.

••

One case

ririvi.

"

on an

ami
situated in said Keltast. bounded and described as
follows, to wit
liegiiming on Northport avenue
at the northeasterly corner of land formerly of
rv'i imu

I’oiimi

Cotton Checked Crash 3 l-2c. per yd.

at 25c. and 5f>c. each.

*®-No

Fancy Mixtures,

Domestic AVrappers at the astonishing low

more

price of
In choosing

Collars, Belts and
Belt Buckles, Shirt Waist Sets,

In Stock

(

COLORS.

50c and 75c. per

,

AVe have been fortunate

dozen

give

1

DOMESTIC WRA f HRS.

can

we can

full line of the

From 50c. up.

to choose from. Others at
10c., 12 l-2c.. 15c. atul 17c.

Etc.. Etc.,

f iC«

Exclusive Styles of Shirt Waists

quote lower prices and give greater values on
ITh GOODS than any other store in Belfast.
UT'I'liV I S AM) SHF.

\Y
II

a

In Reds. Blues, Biliks, Tans and

DIMITIES, (al)jr^iir) 8c per yd.
styles

—.

yd. FRENCH FLANNELS.

FOR (TI1LDRKVS SLITS,

2

styles

only j | S7C»

Gordon Covert Skirts

| 4'C

!

|

two

for waists and children’s w ear, regular price !
12 l-2c., during this sale,

OC.

GALATEA CLOTH

!

no

20 Pcs. Plaid Dress Goods

Prints at 3c. per

i

tilling,•

all wool

sale

Novelties,

buy to-day

goods,

alike, regular price 29c. per yard, during this

Apron Check Ginghams

that cost to

Figured French Jacquards,

Double width

3 Sc.

CUSTOMER.)

Twentv-iive inches wide, warranted perfectly
FAST COLORS, at

2000

Sheriff’s Sale.
STATE OF MAINE
COUNTY OF WALDO SS.

eighty-four

on

furnishing only the bull. They
sparred and rigged by rule; as, for
example, the foremast must not be too
Jell-O, The New Dessert
long to lay inside the canoe when unshipped. The writer in taking charge pleases all the family. Four flavorsLemon, Orange, Raspberry and Strawberry. At
of the bluebird, one of the smaller cayour grocers, loots. Try it to-day.
lyio
were

$ OF RETAILING #

!

Sale.

STATE OF MAINE.
COUNTY OF WALDO SS.'

JOHNSOlfS.

Island Sound.”
“cunner” north
C. A. P.
for use on Penobscot Hay.

used on Northern streams and lakes
ami
'I lie

Sheriff’s

have, lie might bring her to New York
by the inside passage (or outside if be
preferred, she being ‘puftickly safe’) and
sail tier the rest of the season on Long

thought

improvement on the
dugouts once commonly

sailing craft,
old-fashioned

In
very pleasantly in these waters.
that case it would pay him to buy a
‘cunner’ of bis own, and if lie should
take as great a liking to the craft as I

■

WANTED.
(Brl wanted to <1** general house wot k
family. Enquire ;it
THE D1NSMORF SHOE"
Belfast, May 3, 1900. -is

FRED ATWOOD,

Winterport.Mf

INSURANCE and REAL ESTATE
Representing

Over

Twenty

Million Assets

FIRE, LIFE, ACCIDENT, PLATE GLASS, TORNADO INSURANCE
CT-STEAM BOILER INSURANCE AND INSPECTIONS Security Bond* for
Cartier*, contr*
®r*' Ad*lnl«tr»tor* and Tnuteoe. | Correspondence *ollclt*d. Real
|
eetat* bought and .old

State Convention

^Republican

U ILL ME HELD IN'

HALL, BAMiiOK,

I I V

(

June 27, 1900,
Wednesday,
TWO o r LOOK r.
M.f

\T

of nominating a candidate for
supported at the Septcml*cr elee*ueting any other business that

,.

e

.line before it.
The basis
I he as follow
•own and plantation will he

of repre-

“OuchP
That is about the mildest form of outcry a man makes when rheumatism suddenly tweaks him. In its worst forms
rheumatism is a living death. The victim, incapable of moving hand or foot,
has no part in the great procession of
im.,

■

Maine, without regard to past
s. w ho a re m favor of sustainKinh-y and his administration;
iif present gold Mandat'd: in wliatw ill restore American shipping to
:i;h in the world
in favor of the
,ia.ii, a 1’aeiiie cable: national honor
abroad who believe in free popular
ihe promotion of the cause of tem;M aud eiiual taxation: in an ecoiia a nt administration oi State af:•■!! unite with the Republicans in
delegate* to this Gomentioii.
1: ]m11 diea11 state « oinniittee.
.1. 11. M N \ I.KV. rhairman.
NO. M-i a lavy
Main. May 1.’ I'.mhi.
■I

■

111'i■

M'

••’

a

MBLES

AROUND

uu

wiueu

lit

gazes with hopeless eyes. A great
many sufferers
from rheumatism,
who had given up
hope, have been
cured by the use of
D*. Pierce’s Golden
Medical DisA medicovery.
cine which will
cleanse the blood
from uric acid and
other poisons, will
cure
rheumatism.
w
Golden Medical
Discovery” has
no
equal in its
power to cleanse
the blood and to
w
enrich it.
Discovery” contains
neither alcohol
nor narcotics.

entitled
and for each seventy-live votes
for Governor
hvjmblican candidate
additional delegate. and for a fraction
iii excess of seventy-five votes an
i.
I. ! gate.
.a the delegation of any city, town or
•an only be tilled by residents of the
r,i ll file vacancy exists.
•,
ommitt.ee w ill be in session in the
cm of the ball at one o’clock i\ M. on
a.-convention for the purpose of re•i. tientials of delegates.
Delegates,
•artieipalc in the (’(invention, must be
n in to the date of the call of this

" I
had been troubled with rheumatism
for
twelve
years.”
writes Mr R.'j. McCades,
Knijrht. of

TOLEDO.

Williamsburg; County,

anti

tlu*
it

tli**

of

Gate

sun

\ leantara.

ospotiiieiu-e of The .Journal.

",

Spain. April

,.

capital

bring along

aoths should

Who-

l.",. umn.

this ancient

to

■!in-s

a

of

live-

.ition; and then how fascinat-

quaint

city,

and solemn

Moors and Christians!

It is im-

crippled. I vied many
gave' me up to die. None of them did me much
good. The paius in my back, hips, and legs
(and at times in my head), would nearly kill
me.
My appetite was very bad. Everybody
who saw me said I must die. I took five bottles
of ‘Golden Medical Discovery,’ and four vials
of Pellets,’ and to-day my health is good after
suffering twelve years with rheumatism.’’

Dr. Pierce’s Medical Adviser, in paper
on receipt of 21 one-cent
stamps to pay expense of mailing only.
Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

binding, free

put upon paper the emotions

to

■

pos-

Romans, tlotlis.

ghosts of

.iv

S. C., ,rso bad at times
I could not leave my
I
was badly
bed.
doctors ana two or mem

Interand the

strangely

Tradition

tHience and authority, like Joseph and
Repub- Mordeca’s
administering the offices of
ienees wlien lie sees for the tirst
an alien government, to the advantage
of these oldest strongholds of
of the rulers and of the people—and
with their embattled walls and
with characteristic thrift, to
at ions, suggesting the turbulent always,
visitor from

our

infant

■

■

the Middle Ages. Among them
stirs the soul like imperial

,t

■

their own enrichment.

As we know, the Moors held sway 350

years—Toledo’s golden age of substantial building and enlightened government. which left an indelible impression
loving embrace—the stern,
all future generations.
During
river which lias never yet upon

perched

upon its lofty rock,
which the yellow Tagus winds
in
us

graded to the service of man. If
.. owned the Tagus,
its deep,
■ide would

long

ago have become
of commerce, bearing ships to

■ant

with quays and ware-

sea,

the lirst years of Castilian supremacy,
the Jews were eqally fortunate in Tole-

do, owing to the conciliatory policy that
at lirst prevailed among the conquerors

though prejudice

limited them to a

ruined castle of Cervantes,
| jecting
the mountain.

on

spur of

a proAt its
the cel-

since the dawn of

river lias rejected

are now as

history
only castles
the

and the march of con-

menus

lushes

through a deep chasm in the
It is truly a city “set
upon a
hill, and with good reason—beacuse its
munition of rocks” made a natural
fortress. The Romans built in a
plain,
because their legions were
strong
enough to defend an unfortified city;
but the Goths came from the North'
where feudal chiefs, who were little
better than robbers, were wont to
imure themselves behind thick walls;
rock.

:]><■ secrets of the centuries.
will tell yon gravely-he-

■ans

which

his

lirst
ver-

f >paiu. made Toledo his
her legends ascribe its foun-

! Icr. airs: and ot hers

■■

sun

point

a

■

0
1

from

c.iinsi'

city. and that Adam, the

■■

a

that the

they say

al
■

"I

give

de-

i-iieumstantial aeeounts of

building, exactly
forty-three yearsafter
its

iiegaii

d and

•Tew ish

residents

assert,

ii y. that their aneesI’alcstiue in the days of

sine,

■1 from
■

iui'Z/.ar. they found refuge in
then railed farshisl: a city

decaying with age. whose
they speedilydisposses-

me

maids

a

d gave it the Hebrew name. Tole-

m-aiiing

ity

"l

of many geuera-

inmdi is eertain: When Marcus
Novilir took Toledo, one hitnnd

■

it
>■

ninety-three years before
powerful a eity that It
Homan legions many lives. (In
was

'■eliue

so

of

the

Homan power it
of the Hothic KingI.i-ovigildo, under whom their
<•
11y was consolidated, moved his
i rom Seville to Toledo and made
liter capital of Spain. .Here tin*

■

the

■■

capital

mythical King

Wamba

■lefaetor of the

city,

as

reigned, i
recorded

the great gate:
fautore Deo rexiuelytus urhem,

inscription
t

si’it."

over

He was

half-poisoned,

you

tuber, in the year 0S7, hv his jealval. Ervigins: and when supposed
dead, was robed for burial, aeeonlcustom. in a monk's dress. Once
the cowl can never he taken off:
when the good Wamba recover-

■

done with

was

■

as

if

really

earthly affairs

as

dead.

re, too. lived Roderick, the last of
Moths, whose unbridled passions—

ding to local story—caused the fall
dynasty.
Walking along the
one
day. he saw the Jewish
mm. Florinda, bathing itt a secluded
■

and became so enamored of her
!>' that he had her straightway
d and carried to his castle; which
me so incensed the Jews, added to
ether wrongs, that they called
'he tribes of

Harbery

and

Egypt

age them.
is

no

iloul.it

tlmt

in earliest

natty Hebrews did t1y to this then
oust part id' the earth" to escape
am
'ii

i

ex-

in the fifteenth century.the inlluthe Un ify race w as very marked

'in.
i-

tyranny; and until their

in

The laws of the

Cloths,

bar-

severity, condemned all Jews
worship, left

very, prohibited their

■

property at every man's mercy and
raged the violation of their homes
circumstances of most atrocious
by. Schooled to patience by cenof oppression, the
long-suffering
endured (lotliic persecution until

1

"■came, even to

them, intolerable,
trading propensities had connectmselves closely with the wandertribes of the desert; and history
■

des that the sudden seizure of the

"iiinsula by Mohammed’s followers
due, in great measure, to an exten'|
conspiracy of Spanish Jews, whicli
hl 'irrn
hatching for years. Under the
l('"is, the Hebrew's were treated with

istinguislied consideration, not only by
Im'
Khalits, but also by the Kings of
"leilu. after the city was declared in'"'hendent. They held posts of high in-

by treaty,

was

taken

Worse yet fared the poor
Hebrews, whom to despoil seemed doing
Hod service. A heavy tax was set upon

the

carrjfofl the waste material from the system,

there is

an

abnor-

poisons and clogs the blood, and it becomes sour and acid.
e?e,te,matter which
the
circulation to all

Shf ?^L1'Tharn<?d thr°jgh

general

parts of the body, and upon reaching
“ a redness and
eruption, and by certain peculiarities we recognize Eczema,
*
Psoriasis, Erysipelas and many other skin troubles, more or less severe.
i
real disease is in the blood. Medicated lotions and
y
Itching and burning, but never cure, no matter how long and faithfully^
and the condition is often aggravated and skin
permanently injured by their use.

Tetter

^eummavV,S» X
th|.
continued,
WhiTe the”

Orders

He ®seise is mtc ikan skin deep; ike ekUre elrcuibilon is
polsMed.

™

■

*“

»"•

«”■*

-II" di™~, t»«

digestion

—■

as^aras-^ ^XT.”sto-

smooth !kin an^ beautiful
«1ra5nai?^.b^1S“e!STa,?it0
gre,T?e thatbeClear'
C
fcy a“- S. S. S.
relied upon with
to

T-

d.eslr?d
order.
perfect

com-

can

certainty
keep
It has been curing blood and skin diseases
for half a century; no other medicine can show such a record.
S. S. S. contains no poisonous minerals—is
purely vegetable and harmless.
Mim charge of
1
physicians of
experience in treating
blood and skin diseases who will take
pleasure in aiding by their advice and direction all
lre ttWrite fully and freely about your case ;
letters
are held ill strictest
your
mnCJ
^
We ”b
w
the blood

in

r

KtoJiUr ?e,thC&h dePartm,ent

11

Targe

Sheriff's Sale.
STATE OF MAINE
COUNTY OF WALDO, SS.

■

T akeu this twenty-fi st day of Mav, A. D.
1900.
an execution dated the
twenty-eighth day of
A D. 1900, which issued on a
judgment
recovered by the consideration of the Justices of
the Supreme Judicial Court holden at
liellast,
w ithin and for the
Couuty of Wab o aforesaid,
on the third Tuesday of April A. D.
1900, ou the
e/ghth day of the term, beiug the twenty sixth
day of April, A. D. 1900, by John Carter of
Newtoyville. in the Couuty of Middlesex, and
C ommonwealth of Massacheserts, against
Edgar
F. Hanson of Belfast in said Countv of
Waldo,
a nd will be sold at
public auc ion to the highest
b idder, at the office of Joseph
Williamson, in
Be Hast, aforesaid, on Saturday,.tlie seventh dav
of July, A. D. 1900, at ten of the clock in the
forenoon, the following described several parcels
of real estate and all the right, title and interest
wh ich the said Edgar F. Hanson has in and to
th e same, and had in and to the same and in and
to each parcel thereof, on the
twenty eighth dav
of J uly, A. D. 1898, at ten hours and
forty minutes of the clock in the forenoon, the time when
th e same were attached on the original writ in
said suit, to wit:
First Parcel. A certain lot or parcel of land
with the buildings thereon, situated in said Belfast, bounded and described as follows, to wit:
Beginning on the westerly side ol >ortliport
Avenue at the southeasterly corner of land owned or occupied by oue Banks, and at the northeasterly corner of land conveyed to H. H. McDonald of Malden, Massachusetts, by Joseph Wight
by deeds dated October 15, 1889, and recorded
in Waldo Registry of Deeds, Book 227, Page 181.
thence on said Hanks’ line north eighty four degrees twenty-five minutes west four hundred and
forty feet to an iron bolt; thence south six degrees forty-five minutes east parallel with Northport Avenue three hundred and thirty-six feet to

—

ou

Ap ril,

■——

world: for the defensive works of the
Saracen, despite their solidity, have suf-

fered so much from the
and the cannon of

caprice of kings
besieging armies,
rarely to be seen.

that a

against it;

m__

■

____...

a

bottle of

"L. F.” Atwood’s
Bitters
and keep your
digestion right.
Be sure it is
the "L. F.” kind
you

IMPROVED

Compound
Cough
Cure
HA VINO

IS

SALE

LARGE

A

IS GIVING

AND

SATISFACTION IN
EVERT CASE.

Wight Street south eightv-four degrees
;weuty-tive minutes east four hundred and forty
feet to Northport Avenue; theme northerly by
said Northport Avenue three hundred and thirtvdx feet to the place of beginning; reserving the
;he right ol drainage as per said deed from
Joseph Wight to H. H. McDonald, and excepting
strip of land beginning on the nortlierlv side of
ight Street at the easterly line of land of .Joseph
Wight; thence northerly on said Wight’s easterlv
line to said Wight’s northeasterly corner; thence
Basterly same course as said Wight’s northerly
line runs five rods; thence southerly on a line
parallel with said Wight’s easteily line to sa;d
Wight Street; thence westerly on said Wit lit
Street live rods to the place of beginning; being
the same conveyed to Svdnev Kalisli bv sheriff’s
deed dated March 3,1900. ami recorded* in Waldo
Registry of Deecs, Book 269, Page 35.
Second Parcel. A certain lot or parcel of land
situated in said Belfast, bounded and described
as follows, to wit:
Beginning on Northport Avenue at the northeastly corner of land formerIv of
Rufus K Coml »u; thence westerly on the northerly :
line ol said Condon land to said Condon’s north !
You can do it by purchasing your
westerly co ner, sixteen rods: thence northerly !
on a line parallel with .-aid avenue, eight reds to !
a stake and stones; thence easterly sixteen rods I
to said avenue at a stake and stones nine rods
and eight links northerly of the place begun at; 1
thence southerly on said avenue nine rods and
eight links to the place of beginning; being the
same real estate conveyed to Edgar F. Hanson byFrank A. Riggs by his warrantee deed dated
AT.
September 1. 1892, and recorded m Waldo Regis. ry of Deeds, l»o .k 237, Page 150.
Third Parcel, a certain lot or parcel of land
with the buildings thereon, situated in
Searsport,
in said County ol Waldo, bounded and described
as follows: Beginning at a stake in the cast line
of the Jonathan Ames Road so called, distant
two rods on a course north sixty-nine degrees
east from the original northwest c -rner of the
1 have the agency for some
the best wheels
Gilmore lot so called, and in the soul beastly line
made. The celebrated
of Benjamin Nickerson’s land; thence south in
the east line of said road sixty-eight rods to a
stake and
thence north eighty-lour de| grees Guriystones;
minutes east one hundred and two “PIERCE” CUSHION FR \HE
CHAI VLE5S,
] rods totothe center of the outlet brook from ('.tin's
Pond
McClure’s Pond; thence mutheasterly in
the center of said brook and by the margin of
THE
| Cain’s Pond to a stake and stones in
“PIERCE” CUSHION FRAME
the soul her
] ly line of Clark Nichols’ land; thence south
sixtyCHAIN,with Morrow coaster brake.
nine degrees vest one hundred and folly nine
rods to the place of beginning; containing* tiftyeight acres more or less. Also one other parcel
THE “ANDRE” and “HUDSON.”
of land situated in said Searsport, lying adjacent
to, and southerly of, the parcel above described,
All are from the largest factories and are
containing thirty acres more or less, and being
the same premises conveyed to George W. Curtis
fully guaranteed, tires and all. Prices are
by Clark Nichols by his deed dated July 13. 18(55,
KH.IIT for < ASH.
Call and see them,
ami recorded in Waldo Registry of Deeds. Book
131, Pa e 277. to yvhich deed and deetis therein
they are beauties. 1 also have a full line «>t
referred to, reference is hereby made lor a more
particular description; excepting from said last
parcel a strip of land fi t\-six rods long and six
rods wide conveyed by George W.Curtis to Mary A,
Ames by deed dated December 13, 1876. and recorded in Waldo Registry of Deeds, Book 168,
Page 380. Said parcels being known as the Curtis
.and NEW STOCK of.
Farm, and being the same real estate conveyed to
said Edgar F. Hanson by George W. Curtis, bv his
deed dated October 24, 1892, and recorded in
*
Waldo Registry of Deeds, Book 237, Page 259.
Fourth Parcel. A certain lot or parcel of land
with the buildings thereon, situated in said Searswhich 1 shall sell at LOWEST PRICES.
port, hounded and described as follows, to wit:
MSt Bicycle Sundries.cheap.
3ml4
Beginning on the easterly side of the road leading by George Curtis’to Searsport at the southeast corner of Benjamin L. Nickerson’s land;
F. A.
tl ence easterly on said Nickerson’s
southerly line
sixty one rods to a stake; thence southerly twenrods
to
a
stake
hence westerly sixty-one
ty-live
;
51
rods to the aforesaid road; thence northerly by
the road thirteen rods to the place of beginning;
containing six acres more or less; being the same
premises conveyed to Edgar F. Hanson, Mark
Ward and Benjamin L. Nickerson by Phineas G.
Warren, by deed dated January 23. 1880, and
recorded in Waldo Registry of Deeds, Book 191,
Page 14,
Fifth Parcel. A certain lot or parcel of land
Increased Service to Live
a
with the huiloings thereon, situated in Searsport
in said County of Waido ami State of Maine;
week.
s;-id parcel of land being twenty feet square ami
known as lot No. 51 on Maple Grove Campground
so called; for location of said lot reference is
Steamers I’enobsoot ami City of Hangor
made to plan of said ground, it being a part of a
lot of land conveyed to Edgar F. Hanson, Mark
Ward and Benjamin L. Nickerson by one Phineas
Warren of said Searsport by his deed dated Jan
uaiy 23, 1880, and recorded in the Waldo County
Registry of Deeds, Book 191, Page 14 ; being the
same premises conveyed to Edgar F. Hanson by
Joseph G. Prentiss by deed dated Octoh. 13,
1893, and recorded in Waldo Registry of Deeds,
Book 246, Page 374.
Sixth Parcel. A certain lot or parcel of land
situated in said Belfast, bounded and descrit ed
as follows, to wit:
Beginning on the northerly
Commencing Tuesday. May ir>, woo. steamers
side of Wight Street in said Belfast at the easter
leave Belfast:
ly line of land of Joseph F. Wight; thence
For Boston, via Camden and Rockland. Monnortherly on said Wight’s easterly line to said days ami Fridays at :: i*. m.: Tuesday*. ThursWight’s northeasterly corner; thence easterly the
and Saturday*' at r..no t*. m.
same course as said Wights’ northerly line runs
1-or Biicksport/Wmterport and Bangin’ atT.7.45
five rods; thence southerly on a line parallel with A. m..
daily, except Mondays and Fridays.
said Wight’s easterly line to said Wight Street;
For Searsport and Hampden. Wednc-davs ami
thence westerly on said Wight Street live rods to Sundays at 7.4.'. a. m.
the place of beginning.
Dated this twentv-lirst dav of Mav, A. D. 1900.
ukti i:\inc.
SAMUEL G. NORTON, Sheriff.
From Boston, daily, except Sundays and Thursdays at 5.00 !\ M.
From Bangor, Mondays and Fi nlays at [12.00
noon; Tuesdays. Thursdays and Saturdays at
L’.(K) P. >1.
FRED W. BOTH. Agent. Belfast.
CALX IN A I’STIN. < lend Supt.. Boston.
WILLIAM II. II11.I.. < lend Manager. Boston.
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POOR &l SON.

Be forehanded,
and guard
Get

OUR

Only 25c.

Bilious.

The

COUGH CURE

>y said

Don’t
Be

Professor Hugo Munsterberg of Har-

vard contributes to the May Atlantic an
educational paper on “School Reform'’
which is almost as daring as it is welcome.
He calls a vigorous halt to the
“modem methods” which introduce
“elective studies” in secondary schools
and insist on teachers being versed first
of all in pedagogy.
His school days in
Germany serve to illustrate his theories.

The May number of The Smart Set
perfect one is
portoeullis, studded with bolts and presents a delightful program of special
articles, stories, miscellany and poetry.
spikes, still hangs by its rusty chains, The
latter includes “The Plunge of the
the
though
drawbridge disappeared Four Hundred,” the poem to which was
some centuries ago, and the moat, ex- awarded the $500 prize offered
by the
cavated with infinite labor in the living Smart Set for a satire in verse. The
Saviour was brought to judgment they
number opens with a story of English
said, the votes of the tribes were taken rock, has been partially tilled up. A few life by Charles Vale, entitled “A Pecuand one tribe had voted for his acquit- ! guards in ragged uniforms, charged liar Premier." Mrs. Burton Harrison
tab and from tins particular tribe the j with the collection of municipal duties, contributes a delightful story on “The
Rejuvenescence of Stanny.” "A ModJews of Toledo were descended! Never- | lounge about the gateway; and a few
ern Child” is described by Jnlien Gortheless every Christian's hand was female heads, in dishabille, thrust out don. Other contributors’to tins numagainst the unhappy race- perhaps as | of adjacent windows as the omnibus ber are, Clinton Scollard, Edgar Saltus,
Ella Wheeler Wilcox, Sadie Martinet,
much on account of their faculty for rattles by, are the only signs of life.
and Carolyn Wells.
A
little
farther
on
encounter
you
acquiring money as from religious feelPaderewski sailed for Europe on the
An example of this was J.evi, the another gateway: and then plunge into
mg.
sixteenth of May after a wonderfully
treasurer of
I'edro the Cruel. The) streets so narrow, stony and tortuous successful season in
America. During
Jew served his royal master faithfully: that you cannot believe they are streets his travels he has been working
upon
at
all. but mere accidental rifts in the “The Century Library of Music,” which
but lie was frugal and at the same time
The
will
Co.
soon begin to pubprospered himself: and so the royal mis- rock, or fissures worn by mountain lish Century
with Mr. Paderewski as editor-increant had him tortured until he sur- streams rushing down to the Tagus. chief.
It will appear in twenty volrendered all his worldly goods, and then Of course, if on4'oot, you are lost in no umes, containing richly illustrated artiput him to death. Ferdinand and Isa- time amid the intricate tangle of alleys, cles upon the great composers of the
world, written by other composers, and
belle, not content with expelling the and only find yourself again by secur- with music which
will include the
The nar- cream of
Moors, next turned against the Jews ing the services of a guide.
piano-forte literature, includand issued an edict that no one of that rowness and irregularity of the streets ing Paderewski's entire repertoire, each
ancient people who was unbaptized was intentional on the part of the piece newly fingered, phrased and pedalto the latest and
should be permitted to live in Spain; a builders, to rentier them easy to defend marked, according
highest standards. The work is being
when
attacked.
in
this
decree as foolish as it was cruel, as it
Nothing
old, prepared under Mr. Paderewski's perThe first, volume
offered a premium for hypocracy, since old town was the result of accident. It sonal supervision.
will appear in September.
was not run up in a hurry to please a
unscrupulous ones would not hesitate
at baptism or any other test, while the king’s caprice, but was built as solidly
UNIVERSITY OF MAINE.
true and honest Israelites, who clung to as the rock upon which it stands, and
the faith of their fathers, were driven designed to endure forever. Ones first
Prof, lluddilston will offer a course
out without mercy, liy this expulsion and strongest impression of Toledo is in Italian art next
year as an elective
that
of extreme massiveness.
The in the UDiversity of Maine. During the
Spain lost upwards of 170,000 of her
best population, who carried with them whole city is like one great fortress, current year he’ has given a course on
Greek sculpture which has proved exa large part of the industry and wealth and in wandering through its crooked
tremely interesting.
of the kingdom. This banishment bore alleys you feel as if exploring the deThe University of Maine library rewith special severity upon Toledo; for fences of some mighty baronial castle.
cently sent to the bindery 275 volumes
the Jews were its richest inhabitants Few of the houses have any windows of periodicals.
Nearly as many more
and many historians date the decline of on the lower doors.
Those that exist will be ready to send soon after the
the city from this suicidal decree. At are heavily barred, while the doors are close of the term. Over a thousand
volumes have been added to the library
the beginning of the seventeenth cen- furnished with posterns, portcullises since
January 1.
and
iron
their
woodwork
it
had a population of 250,000.
gratings,
It
protury
The usual “spring cleaning” is being
was the Sheffield and the Birmingham of tected by chiselled nails of copper, six carried on at the
University of Maine
the Middle Ages, and a "Toledo blade” inches in diameter, thickly driven. campus, and the usual improvments bemade.
embrasures
and
salient
aning
Among these are the plantwas as famous throughout the world as Loop-holes,
ing of about 1,000 trees and shrubs.
one of Damascus.
Now the city’s en- gles command the streets, and the para- The number would have been
considertire population does not exceed 15,000 pets are edged with battlements.
ably larger than this had it not been
Fannie
li.
IVakii.
prevented by the rainy and backward
discouraged souls. Its streets are silent
season.
and deserted, its houses crumbling to
for Over Kitty Ve»M.
The University of Maine has been
decay. Its manufacturies are almost
An Oi,n and
admitted to membership in the Comextinct—even the celebrated Fabrics d1 Mrs. Winslow's Well-TbiKK Remedy.
Soothing Syrup has boon mission of Colleges in New England on
Annas offers but a shadow of its for- used for over fifty years by millions of admission examinations.
The other
mothers for their children while teething,
mer importance and prosperity; and tlie with
Amherst, Boston, Bowsuccess. It soothes the child, members are:
j softensperfect
tlie gums, allays all pain, cures wind doin. Brown, Colby. Dartmouth, Hartendency is ever downward, deeper and
colic, and is the best remedy for Diarrhoea. vard, Middlebury, Mount Holyoke,
deeper into the slough of poverty.
Is pleasant to the taste. Sold l>y druggists Smith, Trinity, Tufts,
Wellesley, WesIt is difficult to describe a place which ! in every part of the world.
Twenty-live leyan, Williams and Vale.
cents a bottle. Its value is incalculable, lie
cannot be compared to any other. The
sure and ask for Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing
The organization of the University
general view of Toledo has no beauty, Syrup, and take no other kind.
guild was completed at a meeting held
but is solemn and melancholy beyond
in the parlors of the Mt. Vernon House
Would Lack Some Conveniences. “I'm on May 17. Prof. .(.II. Huddilston was
degree,—huge and historical, a thing of
elected president, C. P. Weston, secrethe past, girdled in from the living deuced glad—” Tims cautiously observed
an English officer as he withdrew his men
tary, and Mrs. K. P. Harrington, treasworld by the solitude of its desolate under cover of night, from an untenable urer.
A board of ten directors was
hills without a trace of any vegetation kopje, “—that these confounded Boers chosen, as were committees on rooms
haven't got a territory that the sun never
and
program and reception and art comwhatever. Fancy, if you can, an enor- sets on.” [Puck.
mittees. The object of the guild is to
mous rock, or rather a group of them,
foster interest in art matters and to aid
What the average family man would in
rising abruptly 1,80b above the barren
acquiring an art collection for the
like to see invented is an air-brake that
University of Maine. Regular
plain and completely covered with ir-‘ will
stop a grocer's bill in less than half meetings are to be held during monthly
the colregular Hues of towers, battlemented its own length. [Chicago News.
lege year, at which lectures will be given
walls, grim old castles and somber
not
It
is
art
upon
intended to
topics.
It sometimes happens that a man of limit membership to
Monasteries, with a stupendous palace—
university people,
the great Alcazar—dominating all; the resources is one who has ingenious but to include a number from Bangor
methods of contracting liabilities.
and elsewhere in the vicinity.
whole encircled by the rapid Tagus,
a
rent
of
the
boiling through
granite
mountains, leaving just one approach
to the city by the land side, and that so
strongly defended by ancient Moorish
fortifications as to appear utterly unassailable. All around it rises black, preeipitious rocks, backed by rugged hills,
scorched by the tropic sun into every
shade of orange and brown, but with
never a hint of living green.
Guarding tire entrance to the town stands the
every Jewish head, and they were permitted to retain their synagogues only
on the plea that they had not consented
to the murder of Christ.
When the

organs fail to
°‘

.njSto,

everybody else. The terms tracery. It is the best preserved moncapitulation were violated: mos- ument of its class in the Peninsula, and
indeed the iinest of its epoch, in the
ques were turned into churches, and the
secured to them

The intrepid American seaman, as well
the ships of unequalled grace and
swiftness that he sailed all over the
broad ocean, were the admiration and
the envy of all mankind. Americans
who have lived their allotted three score
years and ten remember with aglow and
a thrill the prestige of the American
sailor and the American ship in the
fifties. But since those days the American clippers have faded from the seas,
as

to

ami .lews and

from them.

Skin Diseases

history ami legend alone recording the
uid
sally out and ari brilliant and enduring achievements of
tack cities; and so they built castles our countrymen in the merchant shipin Spain as they had built them on ping service.
There has departed with our shipping
the Danube and on the Rhine.
a
But one of the greatest money-making inthough the present city is of Goth- dustries with which the country ever
I
ic origin, the older bridge is Roman— was blessed, and our national neglect
has built great powerful fleets of foreign
at least its site was chosen by them, for
ships that annually earn hundreds of
since their day it has been rebuilt
many millions of dollars at the expense of the
More than that,
times.
It occupies the place of the Ro- American people.
these powerful merchant ships and their
man structure, resting on the same
cliffs, experienced men increase the naval
its noble arches, after the original Rostrength of their government, at the
stio Di^o, rtu bo ^
man pattern, spanning the same
m
deep same time perpetuating the dangerous
the United States upon
gorge and rushing river. From the far- weakness of
the sea.
ther bank commences the ascent by a
A bill to remedy all this, a bill to re- TO TRY IT
steep and winding terraced road vive the glory, the grandeur and the
overlooking the parapet and a wide greatness of the United States in all the IS TO LIKE IT—but you
must cergreat ports of the world, a bill to turn
landscape of plains, mountains and our
try it before you can tell whether
foreign carrying overto American tainly“like”
river. The atmosphere is so clear that
it
or not: that’s logic
you
if it
ships, now hangs upon each of the Con- is a bit
crude.
every fissure in the distant hills can be gressional calendars, favorably reportcounted, and each building on the line ed, but unacted upon. Here is the time WHITE
HOUSE
—here the opportunity—for an eloquent
of the horizon stands out against the
tongue, an influential orator and a preturquoise sky as if seen through a mi- eminent statesman to induce Congress COFFEE (Mocha and Java) is
what we refer to—the
croscope. A clumsy vehicle, half wag- before adjournment to do its manifest genuine, old-fashioned coffee of the
highest
American
by
The
hour
duty
shipping.
half
on,
omnibus, drawn by six mules, has stiuek—where is the man?
possible grade—such coffee as people
used
to
before
the days of substitution.
get
harnessed three abreast, conveys pasDemocratic Representatives William
sengers from the railway station across
PACKED IN
the bridge and up the military road to Astor ('hauler of .Yew York, John'II.
Small of North Carolina, and JosephE.
the town.
The mules are caparisoned
I AND 2 LB. CANS
Ransdell of Louisiana have for all
in true ('astili.au fashion, with glittering time buried the free
ship proposition only, our "White House” may be easily
brass and tinkling bells and gaudy tas- by saying this about it in their report, identified
by its handsome blue and gold
labels bearing a representation of the
sels; but are urged with cruel blows, just tiled, on the shipping subsidy bill:
"It is scarcely a practical question.
White House—the home of our Presidents.
oaths and frantic cries by their Gipsy N'o
political party has or could enact
driver up the winding way at a speed such legislation. The Democratic
party YOUR GROCER
which threatens to snap their slender did not enact into law this proposition
when it had the power to do so, nor will
WILL SUPPLY YOU,
legs like pipe stems. The sophisticated it do so at
any time in the future.
traveler will have none of it, but climbs It is
equally true that the Republican without a doubt. Tell him you have fully
the heights on foot, taking time to re- party would decline to adopt this reme- made up
your mind to try our "White
dy. Such a law would be recognized as House.”
cover his “wind” at frequent intervals,
an irreparable blow to the
shipbuilding
under the very plausible pretext of [adinterests of the country, and would re- DWINELL-WRICHT CO.,
miring the landscape. Where the ter- sult in the encouragement of foreign PRINCIPAL COFFEE ROASTERS,
raced road makes a zigzag to the highest labor at the expense of American workBOSTON, MASS.
level stands the magnificent Moorish ingmen."
gateway, Puerta del Sol, “Gate of the
LITERARY NEWS AND NOTES.
from

of the

armies, tin wing solitary and utiof the Moors, which had been
miigh a desolate country. keep- property

g

Glory On the Sea.

foot is the bridge of
Alcantara,
In the early years of this Republic
ebrated “Bridge of the
Bridge,” closed our plentiful and prosperous shipping
at both ends by gate-towers and
striding gave us rank with the greatest nations,
w ith high arches across the
Tagus as it as well as wealth, power and prestige.

distinctive costume and confined their
and curious synagogues to a Sun.” of a splendid orange-red color.
itc as tin* water ot boats,
lint dwellings
its four horse-shoe arches, set one becertain
quarter of the citv. But the
tHe thought in wild, romantic
Christians soon broke faitli with Moors hind the other, richly embossed with
ruing the hanks that

Our Former

get.

SAVE MONEY
..Bicycles..
F. A. FOLLETT’S.

Hundreds of Children ami adults have wormi
but are treated for other diseases. The syraptoms
are
indigestion, with a variable appetite; foul tongue, offensive breath; hard and
full belly with occasional gripings and pains
r? about the navel; heat ana itching sensation in
the rectum and about the anns; eyes heavy and
dull; itching of the nose; short, dry congh;
grinding of the teeth; starting during Bleep;
go
tjS slow fever; and ofteu in children, convulsion*.
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PIN WORM

ELIXIR

2s is the

best worm remedy made.
It. hail hAAn In UU> Ml
llinl
£2 is purely vegetable, harmless and effectual- 55
im Where no worms are present it acts as a Tonic,
§2 and corrects the condition of the mucouB mem- gg
brane of the stomach and bowels. A positive §3
55 cure f«>r Constipation and Biliousness, and a val- §2
=2 ni'Me remedy in nil the common complaints of Sg
K OHildren. Price 35c. Ask your druggist for it. sS
l»r. J. F. TIUE A CO.. Auburn, Me.
g£ Special treatment for TapeWorms.Write for free pamphlet ^2
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TESTED

SPALDING BASE BALL GOODS
FISHING

TACKLE,

FOLLETT,

Church Street,

Belfast.

Trips

We have

a

well selected stock of

/r

Field,
Garden
....AND..,.

Flower

...Seeds...

days

i

|

BICYCLES

White’s
Record

A. A. HOWES & CO.

Hurdy Gurdy

Music

Will be furnished for private buckboard
parties from Belfast, Camden, etc., at the

Searsmont Hall. Refreshments will also
he served. Apply to
JOSEPHINE KNIQHT, or
Box 80.

16tf

FOR

HARV McCORRISON,
Scars moot. Me

RENT7

The store and office recently occupied by the
‘Condon Manufacturing Company” and “Banner
shoe Store.”
C. O. BOOR.
Belfast, March 29,1900.—I3tf

sr*

Chainless,
Chain Wheel,
Bicycle,

$50
$35 and $50
$25 and $35

acts as a

*****

PILES!

PILES!

poultice, gives

instant

relief.

Dr. Wil

liaius’ Indian Pile Ointment is

Hartford Tires,
The Standard Tires of the World,
can be found in our stock, and
please call and see them before
purchasing elsewhere.

GEO. T. READ,

PILES!

Dr. Williams’ Indian Pile Ointment will cure
Blind, Bleeding. Ulcerated and Itching Piles. It
absorbes the tumors, allays the itching at once,

"■

prepared only for
Itching of the private parts, and nothelse.
box
is
ing
Every
guaranteed. Sold by drug
gists, sent by mail, for 60c. anil $1.00 per lx>x
WILLIAMS* M’F’G CO., Prop’s, Cleveland,Ohio
or sale by R. H. Moody.

Piles and

Dr. John Stevens,
OPERA

MOUSE

OFFICE HOURS

Lumber for Sile.
The subscriber has for sale sixty
thousand spruce logs at the mill in
Liberty, three hundred thousand cedar
shingles, and eight thousand cedar
boat boards.
WM, H. MOODY.

2
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Special attention given
and THROAT.

SUBSCRIBE

BLOCK.

llto 12 A. H.
4, 7 to 8 P. M.
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FROM SEATTLE.

SCINTILLATIONS

Mickle
Makes Muckle

Skai'ti.k, Washington, May 23, lbOO.
31,1900.
BELFAST, THURSDAY,
Much has been said and written about
the hills of Se'attle—a city of several
Published Every Thursday Morning by the
hills, but not so bad, after one gpts
Reribllcan Jrurnal Pub. Oo. used to them. People from the level
country look upon her hills with disuntil they have surmounted
CHARLES A. l’lESDI K\ t BUsjness Manager, i favor
MAY

building

—

tops, and then behold, in every
direetion, scenes which rival the Alps
and other world-famous places ! Commercially, the hilliness is felt to some
degree, and the question of more level
territory for business purposes has always been a vexed one. During the
their

St hscku'TIon Tkhms: In advance. SC.no a
year: Sl.on for six months; 50 cents for three
niont lis.
AnvF.itTisiNo Tkhms: For one square, one
Inch, length in column. 75 emits for one week, ami
25 cents for each subsequent insertion.

eclipse

The

success; anil so was

was a

Pinafore.

of isti5 a company was organized in Seattle, comprising several St.
Louis capitalists, for the purpose of re-

summer

As an

advertising medium Prof. Chap-

man's lost canine double discounts the

leading ladies’ diamonds.

And the dog claiming

I'lte Law Court has decided that the
and peddlers license law is

hawkers

unconstitutional.

This lets down the
and there will be

completely,
galore.

tiars

a

large

extent of tide lands,

Seattle's Harbor, and nearly
*300,noo were expended to that end. The
company became financially embarras-

adjacent to

back.

came

sed and work was discontinued after

reclaimed and
nearly covered with new

many acres bad been

which are now
business enterprises, mill yards, etc.
These Hats, covered at high tide, are
Bryan will have the New York dele- several hundred acres in extent, lying
gat ion, despite Daniel B. Hill, and the immediately adjacent to the city waterhawkers

__

Maryland delegation, despite

Arthur

Pue Gorman; hut lie w ill get the shadand not the substance.
Botli states

ow

will lie in

the

Republican

column in

N ovember.

second ox-Confederate who ever
addressed a Northern Grand Army Post
on Memorial day. spoke in the Belfast
Opera House last evening -Col. Harry
'I

Wt

issiugev of Louisville. Ky. The first
\v;w
Gen Joseph Wheeler, who spoke
Boston last year.

in

■Senator Hale continues to make

war

Republican Administration. The
ot lies da\ in the Senate, after one of his
e :.i
mteristicoutbreaks.Senatoi Spoontiii*

on

moved to say; "It is a little tiresol m to me to be called upon on this
side of the chamher to reply to a Demo■

r w

is

crat
was as

Hale retorted that he
speech.”
good a Republican as the Sena-

te from Wisconsin: which very many
will doubt, and among them a very
large
"■

re

i

Hoar,

i'.oi

■;i

'.:iio

soil

of

majority

good

a

gets

Maine

on

Republicans.

man gone wrong,

tlm track again and
as
when tie

ids old-time self,

v

-«i! the other

i-

day

in

addle about t iie

’!"•

the Senate of
( 'niteil States

ins; become a great power. “The
i Mai ••».** lie said, “came out of

n.>

I'n

\V:i; of i":

t

_' a

lirsi-class power, and

sh-

b»*en

.-!ii

the
power that
Kurope from North America

whoV .»i

fnst-rate

t

power
lias kept oil

and ti

e

:t.

there before.

was

been

a

ever

West Indian Islands, except as
:i
There lias not

rountr> since that time, great

or

srnaii. that has ventured to tackle us,
and there is no country on earth, great

small, that would not have got out of

or

any trouble with
than by war.”
St range are

us

by diplomacy

rather

front, and along the eastern border of
which railroads now run on entering
the city from the south. It is here,
also, tint .Tames .1. Hill of the Great
OBITUARY.
Northern Kailway, has laid his plans
for passenger and freight terminals and
Mrs. Melvina (Winehenbach) Thumbs
the site of a splendid railroad station, (lied May gist at the home of her son, Arin conjunction with other transcontin- thur P. Thumbs,in Minneapolis, Minn., after
ental railways entering the city—three a long and painful illness. She was horn in
Wahloboro, a daughter of the late ('apt.
in number.
Alonzo Winchenbaeli, and was the widow of
An announced purpose of the old
Charles R. Thumbs of Belfast, who died 25
waterway company was not
only years ago. She remained in Belfast ten years
to fill the fiats, but to construct a after her husband’s death and then went to
waterway connecting the Sound and Melrose, Mass., to live with her daughter,
Lake
a
distinct and Mrs, Eva Hurd, with whom she made her
Washington
separate proposition from that contem- home until about a year ago, when she went
plated by the 1'nited States govern- to Minneapolis to live with her son. Mr.
and Mrs. Thumbs had three children, Chanment, at the north end of the city.
who died in Cuba when a young nuin,
This improvement under contemplation dler,
Arthur P. of Minneapolis, and Mrs. Eva
is at the southern extremity of the
Kurd of West Medford, Mass. She leaves
business section of the city. The Watertwo sisters and one brother, Mrs. Sarah
way company lias recently announced Mathews of Thomnston, Mrs. Mary Cook of
that they have secured tliesum of sgoo.- Charlestown, Mass,. and Alden Winchenoon, for the continuance of their work bach of Waldoboru: also a step-mother and I
and that it will soon be resumed and half brothers and sisters in Massachusetts.
Her age was 71 years.
After leaving Belearned oi to completion.
Morris A
'Whitehead. Philadelphia. Denver and fast she spent her summers, as long as her
health would permit, in Belfast and at the
Portland hankers, are the parties to
Burd cottage at Little River. Funeral seradvance Hie funds in exchange for State
vices were held in Minneapolis and the recertificates issued
—

under the contracts

of the

waterway

company for the purpose. i iver seventy acres have already
been reclaimed and this with the bal-

di"

1

" mu

ideal level

vi'iu

will

j'lfiru,

tract for all

terminal purposes.
It is peculiar fact
Sound cities lack in

\\ i'lKi

111

business and

that

all

Puget

necessary level
land for business and terminal purposes. and when this proposed plan
shall have been accomplished, Seattle
will have a harbor with docks, waterways. approaches, terminals and all
necessary appurtenances, equal if not
superior to any port in the I'nited
States.

the mutations of polities.

Kdward N

Merrill of Skowhegan, candidate for renomination as representa-

The

servant-girl question

is

again

troubling Seattle people, and still the
tive to the legislature and aspirant for trouble
grows. There is an interesting
tin .-peakership of the House of Repcontingency here which probably does
resentatives at the next session, was not so
badly afflict most large cities,
turned dowm in a Republican caucus, contingent
upon the marrying off of
Saturday, Kdward R. Rage receiving the girls who do housework, They come
: votes to :»4:> for Merrill. Mr. Merrill j to Seattle and
engage good homes with
served m the last legislature and near families who
pay the best of wages, and

of the session announced that 1 soon along comes some
likely chap who
*
a candidate for the speakerwants a wife—and somebody lias lost a
ship -i the next House, and has made good cook. The majority of men in
an
active canvass.
Hon. Joseph 11. such a new country are
young and thrifM 11
> was t he other leading candidate, ty fellows who have come and settled
and Mr. Merrill’s friends have predict- down without wives, and when
they
ed H a: lie would give the Augusta can- have secured a
competency or sufficient
didate a ejii.se rub.
Whether outside fora home, then the search for a wife

the
in*

emse

w

wild be

■

iniilienee

brought

was

to

‘near on the

Skowhegan

Oom Paul. It is claimed that when the
a
Boers have been subdued, that rather ;
”
than submit to the government of their
a
conquerors, they will gather their household belongings and trek themselves
“Line upon line“ is the
away and across the briny deep to
The
•way a
grows.
American’s hospitable shores—on the
44Mickle" in this Scotch
Atlantic—and thence trek onward and
westward, to the wide northwest, where proverb is something very
homes and plenty may he found for all
small, but the
muckle” is something
of God’s children under persecution and
great. One microscopic bacillus makes
in distress. This is a most plausible
impure blood, and “muckle wae” (much
disease and disaster) follows. Hood's
story, and welcome the day when those
stury people may conclude to) seek
Sarsaparilla cleans the blood as nothing
homes under the Hag of the Union.
else can. It brings
muckle
joy at
"
But why need they sail for the Atlantic
mickle
cost. Half teaspoonful doses.
coast of America? When once on shipPimples—" Pimples, blackheads and
a kind of rash covered my face.
board they may set sail eastward, across
A
friend advised me to try Hood's Sarsapathe Indian Ocean, up through the China
rilla. I Have taken three bottles and the
Sea and on through the Philippines,
pimples are gone.” Lizzie Meyerherm,
over the broad Pacific waters, and land
12 Hunterfly Place. Brooklyn, N. Y.
at onee on the Northwestern coast,
whence they would need only to trek a
few comfortable miles to the broad and
fertile lands of Washington state—true,
rr ,
hut a short shift south of the southern
*Hood's
of
British
Pills
other
cure
liver
ills;the
non-irritating and
possessions—
boundry
only cathartic to take with Hood*» Sarsaparilla.
but far anough to assure them that
Johnny Bull and Tommy Atkins will
THE NEWS OF BROOKS.
trouble them no more forever—and
their enforced
treking days are over
Leonard Colson of Monroe is still sick at
for aye and amen!
York’s hotel.
O. M. Moork.
Janies II. Gibbs of Millinockett is visiting

commences.

Many

a

Klondike!-

lias

\

■

II" attorney general til New York
ileeales that the American Ice Company

illegal corporation: and he will
proceed against it to prohibit its doing
is

an

business in

New

York.

The case

is

getting interesting, and there is much

speculation as to whether prohibition
will prohibit and as to how the law will
lie enforced.

After the Democratic de-

nnneiation of trusts it is a little singular but perhaps not surprising, that the
most

powerful

I temocratic

organization

in this country, that of Tammany Hall,
should lie deeply concerned in this ice
trust.
not
New

The New York Journal

only

credits

York with

<

liem.i

Mayor Van Wyck of
holding shares of the

American Ice Company's stock to the
value of. $400,000. lint avers that
lodge Augustus Van AVyck, the Mayor's brother, holds a similar amount;
par

that John F. Carroll, the acting leader
til Tammany Hall, holds live thousand
slut ns. valued at $ot 10. tit hi, and that the
cl airman and another member of the
dock commission, constituting a majority of the commission, each hold live
hundred shares, valued at $.'>0,000. Some
papers suspect that the dock commissioners holdings may have some connection with the complaints of the small

independent

dealers that

they

cannot

get dock accomodations and have to

|

.Jonathan Sherman of Winterport died at
his home in that town May 14th, aged 04
lie had spent
years, 2 months and 24 days,
all his life in Winterport, and was a fanner I
by occupation, lie was an honorable and
upright man, a member of the Methodist
church, and was held in high esteem by his
fellow citizens.
II£ leaves a w ife and two
daughters. Miss Ilattie Sherman and Mrs. j
Annie Cole, and one sister, Mrs. Eliza!
He was a brother of the late
Stephenson.
1. H. Sherman of Belfast.
The funeral was
held May 17th at his late home, Rev. M. S.
Hill of Hampden officiating.
The floral
offerings were numerous and beautiful.

The Nome rush at present has asJersey City and bring
it to New York by the ferries. The sumed large proportions and those who
matter of supplying ice to a community have come to the city expecting to
like that of the great city of New York readily secure transportation for the
is a little different from purveying the earlier sailing have been disappointed,
usual needs of humanity, for it is prac- as the first sailings were bought up long
and only now and then do late
tically a necessity that tiie poorest must since,
have as well as the richest, and the re- comers find early passage by purchasing
Ansult of extortionate prices are exceed- from some who have “cold feet.”
has been announcing disastrous. The Brooklyn Eagle other large steamer

(Ind. Dem.) says that “Tammany has
made one of the worst blunders in its

ed as about to enter the Nome trade and
will sail about the 24th inst.
Possibly

other steamers will be found to meet
“in this monstrous profit being made the extra demand as fast as it appears.
upon ice the victims of the extortion
A sensational story has been publishare the poor.”
ed in the East concerning the possible
A photograph is a machine that talks plans of the denizens of the Boer reback, and every married man firmly be
in case the English oppressors
lieves that he got one for a wedding public
Anally vanquish the sturdy disciples of
record in this ice-trust matter,” because

present.

Clarence Staples, who has been very sick,
took a short ride Sunday.
Mrs. Fannie Merritt is at home from Camden, where she had employment as a milliner.
A. Jewell, superintendent of agents for
the I'nion Mutual*Life Ins. Co., was intown
M.

Tuesday.
Frank Adams and wife of Newport, Me.,
visited Mrs. Adams' sister, Mrs. N. H. Cook,

Saturday.
Mrs. Rufus Morse came home from Belfast sick, and is with her daughter, Mrs. M.
M. Leonard.
Mrs. Rose 1. Forbes started Saturday for
a visit to
friends in Massachusetts and
Rhode Island.
Friend Omer <1. Ilussey officiated at the
Friends chapel last Sunday after several
weeks vacation.
Mrs. Noah Johnson has returned from
Haverhill, Mass., and is keeping house at
the old homestead.

Mrs. Hannah Warren died at her home on
the Lincolnville road Saturday night, May
2(>tli, at the advanced age of 87 years and 1*
She was born in Northport, her
months.
maiden name being Bullock, and married
Thomas Warren of Islesboro.
They lived
a few years after their marriage 011 Warren’s Island, Gilkey’s Harbor, Islesboro, and
then moved to Belfast, w hich has since been
their home.
Mr. Warren survives his wife
at the age of <Sf» years, but is in feeble health.
of their three sons and three daughters,
but one, the eldest son. ( apt. Royal W.
Warren, remains. She was the last of her
father’s family, as her husband and son are
the last of theirs, The funeral was held at
her late home Tuesday afternoon, Rev. G.
E. Edgett officiating.

Benjamin Woodbury Pliilbrook died Slay
22nd at his home, 21 Camden street, Rockland, at the age of 7(1 years, 2 months and
18 days.
Sir. Philbrook was born at Northport and had made his home in Rockland
lor a good many years. He was a wheelwright by trade and was a tine man. The
funeral services were held at his late home
Thursday afternoon at 2o'clock. [ Rockland
Star.
U. of M. Ivy Day.

Okono, Slay 25. The Ivy day exercises
of the University of Slaine were held at the
chapel this afternoon. The oration was by
P. E. McCarthy, the poem bv F. W. Kallom
and the history by F. E. Holmes. The usual
were made, A. S. Webb actng as donor, and the charge to curator was
given by S. P. Davis. The officers of the
day were: President, N. A. Chase; first vice
resident, F. E. Pussey; second vice presi§ent, P. E. McCarthy; secretary, H. E.
Cole; treasurer, Marie C. Rice; marshal, II.
M. Carr; odist, Marion G. Boland; executive committee, A. R. Davis, A. S. Webb, A.
W. Bachelder, H. C. French.

firesentations

Rev. F. s. Ilollilf of Island Falls visited
freinds in town this week. Mr. Dolliif delivered the Memorial address in Monroe.
c.

CHURCHES.

-4 Grand

Rev. Geo. S. Mills will preach at Poor’s
Mills next Sunday afternoon at 2.W.
The services at the North

church the

coming week will be as usual, with preaching by the pastor, Rev. Geo. S. Mills, Sunday
morning and evening.

For anybody wishing the chance to step into an OJ.I) s |
Ali
FISHED FURNITURE BUSINESS.
Established
years ago and always has held the patronage of the !».s
pie in this section. This business has

Services at the Unitarian church next
Sunday will be as follows: Morning service
at 10.45, with sermon by the pastor; Sunday
school at 12 m.

Always Paid

Rev. II. W. Norton, Methodist, of Searsport, occupied the North church pulpit .last
Sunday, in exchange with the pastor, Rev.
Geo. S. Mills, who preached the Memorial
sermon in Searsport.
Services at the Universalist church]next
Sunday will be as follows: at 10:45 A. m.,
regular services, preaching by the pastor;
at 12 si., Sunday school; at 0:15 p. si., Young
Peoples’ meeting, topic, “Progress in Christian Character.” A cordial invitation is
tended to all.

Opportunity?
Handsome Profit

a

and never was in a more flourishing condition than now. T
chance that seldom occurs, a profitable and established l. i.
for sale without any bonus. Spring trade just coming on
every chance to make money from the start. Only on.-in
furniture store within is miles. This is about the only i,;i,
in the city that is not overdone.

*

"

'1
*"

*

a customer for the above busing.
shall continue to sell everything at
we

I IMTI
I
C In 1 1 L<

ex-

Rev. R. T. Capen will preach at the Methodist church next Sunday in exchange
with the pastor.
The Epworth League
consecration meeting w ill be held at 0.30 p.
M.
Other services for the day will be as
usual.
The Methodist Sunday school is
preparing for a children’s day June loth.

COST PRICES.
SPRING CLEANING time and if you want anything new
furniture line NOW is the time to" buy, for such a ehanc,
occurs

By a close vote and after a debate which
exceeded in bitterness anything yet heard
during the session, the Methodist general
conference at Chicago practically decided
May 20th to make no change in the attitude
of the church in regard to card playing,
dancing, theatre going and other forms of
amusement which, since 1072, have been
under the ban of the church, other action
by tlie conference is reported on the Mil
page.

of

getting goods

(l.

at wholesale prices.

R. H. COOMBS & SON
70 dfc? 72 Main Street.
NORTHPORT
S.

At the State Universalist Convention in
hand 7th, one of the sessions will be devoted to addresses by two
Augusta gentlemen. Dr. G. M. Twitched,
editor of the Maine Farmer, is to present
the claims of the pews upon the ministn,
from the standpoint of the man who makes
possible the opening of any church; and
Rev. C. A. Hayden is to present the claims
of the milpit upon the men who should be
in the pews.

ing

Pittsfield, June

NEWS

S. Adams of New llaven, Ct.,
cottage at Bay View Park.

I
I

is

build-

a

The steamer M and M makes landings at
the Camp Ground and Temple Heights when

flagged.
Work will begin on Bay View' Park and
on the new street between George t*> Bay
streets in a few day s.
Rev. R. T. Capen of Belfast is to preael
the Cove next Sunday and every t\v<
weeks through the summer.

II

I''

!

OFFFK!

Foil

No

SUMMER WEAR
A

r
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The music at the Baptist church last Sunwas unusually good.
Mr.
Brooks
of Boston and Mr. R. T.W’etmore of lloulton
rendered the duet, “Hark, Hark, My Soul"
in an admirable manner, w hile in the duet,
‘‘When Thou Art Near," their voices blended perfectly and with volume and melody
that are not common among professionals.
Miss Maude Millikentook Mrs. K. R. Frost's
place as soprano and Rev. U. T. Capen sang
the tenor in the anthem, “Rock of Ages,"
Rev. X. T. Dutton,
arranged by Ryder.
representing tlie Baptist educational System, spoke in regard to Colby College, ami
Rev. R. T. Capen gave a talk to the boys
and girls from the subject “The Vine of the
Butler's 1 Beam."

M.

Neglige

Hill will open the Camp Ground
post office dune 1st in Hill A Haney s store,
d. F. Noyes will carry the mails to and iron
the trains at Belfast.

day

C.

and

Outing Shirts
11

HUH E S

A I'

FUOM

50c. to $1.51).
our "1.ih»

Bicycles.
Economy and improvements in method'.

Plain

1

t.»

>»:

$40.00

S. Brackett of Newport, traveling salesfor the Sawyer Boot A Shoe Co., was in

beauties

are

Fancy Hosiery.
;

manufacture, enable the makers to place
fair, popular price on thi> popular Bicycle of

WALDO COUNTY CROP REPORTS.

Slilrt"

suit

ail

“

ta-!--"

Neckwear

i!l

Have

a

just received

Meyers

lot of

& Son’s Gloves.

[State Board of Agriculture Bulletin.
Well mad.-, line tit tin}:, and ai pn.
Soil'll Brooks. The weeds in this lowill {.dease. It is the most satisi
irlovc we ever sold
town over Sunday, the guest of A. E. Chase. cality are Roman wormwood, barn nettle,
and kale or wild mustard.
The orange
HAVE THE FAVORITE
Wm. O. Jones, who has been quite sick hawk weed has not got into our part of the WE ALSO
The wild carrot is here, but
for some time past, is said to be much bet- county yet.
not very bad. 1 do not think weeds are more
Straw Hats.
ter.
His daughter Alta is still confined to
troublesome than usual. 1 do not know how
»
the house.
The largest and finest line ev.
a law can be made that will effect anything.
Helfa.si. stvlish. up-to-date .•
I think if the farmers can be encouraged to
Isaac Leathers will buy wool this season, faini
prices riuht. SOFT and ST H
better, raise more crops and keep
great -alien. Agents for the
as usual, at his place opposite the
depot. them better cultivated, it will be about all
The highest market price will be paid and that can be done in that line. No means are
All wheels fully warrauted
Lamson «Sr Hubbard Hat
used to destroy weeds except cultivating
ami guaranteed.
the cash is ready on delivery of the goods.
and hoeing.
<
[Joseph Ellis, Member.)
and not to he found elsewhere in t
Mon roe. Orange hawk weed is spreading Ramblers and Ideals lilted with
Aimon s. Forbes has got rested after his
some here, but it is not very abundant as yet.
journey across the continent and has begun It should
be
as
soon
as
discovered.
I''
destroyed
j work on his farm. We saw him the other I do not think
& J.” TIWES
a weed law could be enforc1
day setting out apple trees. Good courage ed if it should be passed. I do not believe
that any great loss has ever accrued from
***##*#**«
for a man eighty-four years old.
weeds, for the cultivation necessary to
('apt. .1. t\'. Bennett is spending a few destroy them is more of a benefit than we
Cip■•Bicycle repairing in all its br.mehe-. neatly
days at home. He goes to New York the sometimes realize. Your correspondent who clone.
4w
asks if kerosene can be used for killing
first oi June to take charge of another
bark lice need have no fear of damage to
A good supply of FISH I N(; T.U KI.lv.
yacht, as the one he commanded in Wash- his trees. I have often used it on my trees,
has been bought by the government. and know it to be harmless to the tree but
; ington
death to the lice.
to the.trunk and
! Harry Gordon and family of Waterville branches with swabApply
or brush.
Enoch C.
Dow.
spent Sunday with his father, .1. II. Gordon,
Mont\ iei.e.
I thiAk the farmers in this
lie has been running the engine on the passection are giving more attention to clean
65 Hain Street,
Belfast.
senger train in place of Charles F. Shaw, cultivation among their crops.
The two
most threatening weeds we have are kale
I have .just received the Ill's:
who has been on a vacation.
and wild carrot or parsnip. Both are being
1
of CARRIAUES I evw
John Me Man mis, wife
and child of successfully fought by many farmers.
[J.
!
make a specialty of
Easton, Aroostook county, have been spend- C. Carey.
Brooks.
Our.
soil
is generally a gravelly
ing a few weeks with the family of Henry
loam.
The principal weeds in grass fields
*
*
Stephenson of South Brooks. They moved are theoxeye daisy, Roman wormwood, etc.,
from Knox to the Aroostook about
I also have as trootl
thirty and newly seeded pieces are often infested
with sorrel.
The principal weeds in cultiy ears ago.
vated lands are’barn-grass, burr-nettle, pig...WESTERN WORK
Harry Roberts has taken up the business weed, sorrel, etc., with purslane in old garI do not think that on the
of his father, the late Herbert F. Roberts, den patches.
as is mauufaetured.
wrhole weeds are more numerous or troubleand drives his meat cart into the village some
than formerly. To the farmer who
-To l>e eonvineed call anil
2#
three or four days each week. He is
only makes no effort to destroy weeds the annual loss in crops is fully 25 per cent., and
a hoy and people should
Repository rear of Windpatronize and en- often
much more.
The w ide-awake farmer
courage him in the undertaking.
has no room on his farm for fully developed
8 Cent
HENRY C WARDEN
j Memorial Sunday was fitly observed. The weeds. A weed lawr would be a fine thing,,
could it be enforced. [A. B. Stantial.
veterans of the Grand Army were escorted
That we are etosing out at
Unity.
Wild. carrot,, in this vicinity,
to the church by the Brooks band playing coming up in the grass fields after
mowing
A weed
appropriate selections. The sermon, by Rev. the grass, is a great nuisance.
Geo. S. Mills of Belfast, was able and inter- called kale is seen in many fields of grain.
There are a few complaints of hawkweed.
Wishing to resume my former oecupuf
esting. The church was elaborately deco- There are no more- w eeds here than in prethan twenty years’ 'experience
A weed law would be of benrated w ith flowers and plants. The singing vious years.
Yours truly,
efit
if
it
could
be
in
but
enforced,
judgmy
was by the male quartette.
Piano and
ment it could not be easily enforced. [Geo.
Fred W. Pingree has resigned his position W. Varney.
CARLE & JONES.
Tuner and
as station agent here, and will
probably
at work will be iloue in workman]
locate in the West, where he has wealthy
The fact that there are $tOiOOO‘,OO()vO0O
Charges moderate Orders left
relatives in business.
He has been in hairpins manufactured in this country
doesn’t
a
hair
from
M. THAYER, II Main .-dree
W.
Brooks nearly four years, has made hosts of annually
prevent
into the butter occasionally.
friends, and his retirement is received with getting
will receive prompt, attention.
News..
regret by the patrons of the road. He is Uhieago
A. R. EAMI
....FOR LADIES AND CHILDREN...,
succeeded by Charles F. Files, late baggage
Cor. Kranklin and Congress
master at Foxcroft, who is highly recommended and gives an excellent impression.
lnv21*
Befiast, Mail
from

j

Alphonso L. Flanders died at the home of
his sister, Mrs. Dodge, in Northport May
loth, after a short illness of pneumonia.
He was a son of the late Ilezekiah and
Mary (Thomas) Flanders and had lived all
his life in Northport, working as a sailor
and farmer. He was unmarried, and leaves
two brothers and two sisters, Elisha M.
homes. Although it is not in my line of
Flanders of Belfast, and Lona M. Flanders,
business, I could place a hundred good Mrs.
Mary Dodge and Miss Isanna Flanders
girls is the best of Seattle homes with- of Northport.
in a week’s time, and if they’ll write
After a distressing sickness of many
Five hundred and
me, faith i'll do it.
months borne with true Christian fortitude,
sixteen applications were made at the
Emily Valeria, wife of Alfred Swazey,
passed away at her home on
city employment bureau last month in peacefully
Franklin street, Bucksport, Sunday, at the
this city for servant girls, only half
of
the With anniversary of her
dawning
birth. Beside the husband, too sick to realof which applications were tilled.
ize his affliction, two sisters. Miss Abby II.
Buck, who resided with the family, and
The lumber statistics for Puget Sound Mrs. John A. Buck of Orland, and a
brother, Edward A. Buck of Bangor, surare rather interesting and make a good
vive.
ills. Swazey, whose maiden name
showing for the month of March last was Emily Valeria Buck, was of the fourth
from Jonathan Buck, the foundpast. These figures only include for- generation
er of Bucksport, a woman of lovable dispoeign shipments—to British Columbia, sition wearing with meekness those sterling
Mexico, Chila, Russian China, the Figi qualities and Christian graces which daily
adorned her life. In 1848, she united with
Islands.
Australia, the Philippines, the Congregational church, for w hich she
Hong Kong, Japan and Korea. For the worked long and faithfully, yielding only
to nature's persistent demands for rest. As
month of March there was shipped to a teacher in
the Sunday school her gentle,
these parts from the Sound ft, 21)4.000 earnest manner won the full lore and reof her scholars, and by then, her death
spect
feet of lumber. 2,412.oooof shingles and
w ill lie mourned and her memory cherished.
This does not include any4,o.'12 logs.
(in Matinicus Rock, 20 miles out to sea
thing shipped East by rail, which latter from the
month of the Penobscot, is a lightbusiness has already reached large pro- house w hich is a familiar beacon to masters
For 35 years, and until
proportions. In t'ds connection it may of coasting vessels.
quite lately, William (1. Grant w as the keephe well to state that at present there er of that light. May 23d he died at the
are
orders at Seattle mills for more home of his sister, Mrs. K. C. Perry, Maverick street, Rockland. He had been sufferthan six million feet of lumber for shiping from a severe attack of the grip and
his arrival, May 21st, at his sister's
after
ment to Cape Nome, and more than one
house failed rapidly until the end. Mr.
million of that amount is at present
Grant, who was 58 years of age, served in
loaded on board the barge Skookum, at the Civil War and was also a life member
of Aurora Lodge, F. A A. M.,of Rockland.
present held in the harbor for overload- He was a kind hearted man and well liked
by all who knew him.
ing.

land their ice in

Ezra Carpenter was quite sick last week,
but is now all right.

Eva. daughter of Horace Roberts, who
mains were brought to Belfast for interment has resided in Portland for some
years, is
beside her husband in Grove Cemetery. making a visit to the old homestead.
Mrs. Thumbs was a life-long Unitarian and
James Bushfield and wife have returned
belonged to the Christian Alliance. She ! to
Haverhill, Mass., after a two or three
was a most devoted mother.
weeks' outing at the old homestead.

caucus to slaughter Mr.
picked out a Seattle housekeeper from
11 and put him out of the speaker- the ranks of the
work-girls, anil there
ship ; we, or whether his defeat was due is not a hit of doubt that
many of them
to :
n causes we are unable to say. Mr.
make the best of wives, being natural
Me; ib took his defeat in good part and
houfekeepers. It is a big wonder that
moved to make the nomination of Mr.
likely girls do not catch on to the situaI 'age unanimous.
tion anil seek employment in Seattle

M<

relatives in Brooks.

THE

man

“G.

__

A. C. BURGESS,

I

DWIGHT P. PALMER,.

CARRIAGES
HARNESSES,

We Have*««

Rolls 189q

1

STATE

PRISON

V\

Ceiling

Papers,

Regular

-$■

Goods,

NOTICE.

14c. I

Organ

Repairer.
1

Sun Bonnets
25c. to $1.25

In spite of the busy season the Good
Templar lodge is made interesting. Last
Saturday night’s entertainment was as folLewis Elliott favored us with a cornet solo; Delia Roberts gave a tine recitation; Tilton A. Elliott sang a beautiful song,
and in response to a hearty encore gave
another, Mrs. Elliott assisting as organist;
M. J. Dow, fresh from the rough wildsof his
Sprout Hill farm, straightened out his toil
cramped limbs and gave them “The Leak
in the Dike;” Alice Dow and Inez Hutchinson gave a character song, while Gwerin
Boody played the part of the little redheaded pickaninny in the cradle, Frank
Holbrook assisting as organist. Next Saturday evening Marie Chase has the floor,
and you cannot afford to stay at home.

MRS. B. F. WELLS.

At....

lows:

Secret Societies.
Silver Cross Lodge, K. of I’., will attend
Divine worship at the Methodist {church
June 17th.
Great Sachem Joseph 1). Kandell of tlie
Improved Order of Red men has issued a
circular giving among other things a list of
the great chiefs, standing committees, etc.,
for the current year.
Among these are the

following members of Tarratine Tribe of
this city.
Great Senior Sagamore, Francis
H. Welch; District Deputy Great Sachem,
11th district, E. H. Haney; member of the
committee on printing, C'has. M. Perkins.
There is no danger of a corn fam ine
long as it is possible to raise several
achers to the foot.

as

A lady's second-hand high grade bicycle. tirM
i*lass in every particular. Apply at
THE .JOT KN AL Oi l U K.
Or 37 Spring Street, corner of Cedar.

CAPITAL STOCK, $150,000

SURPLUS,

Card of Thanks.
We wish to extend our thanks to the members
if A. K. Clark Camp, No. 43, Sons of Veterans, to
;he Tallies’ Aid Society, and the many friends in
Belfast, for the many kind deeds and expressions
)f sympathy during my late bereavement, in tinloss of my husband.
MRS. C. (5. HI SSEY.
Belfast, May 28.1900.

ITCHING HUMORS
Complete External and Internal
Treatment

$125

Consisting of Cuticura Soap (25c ), to cleanse
the skin of crusts and scales, CUTICURA Ointment (50c.), to allay itching and soothe and
heal, and Cuticura Resolvent (50c.), to cool
often
and cleanse- the blood. A single set

NOTICE.

■*

sufficient to cure the severest humor.
Sold throughout the world. Potter Deco ant> Chpm.
Cobp., Propi., Boston. How to Cur® Skin Humor*." if

1 hereby forbid all persons from harboring or
trusting my wife, Edith Danforth of Freedom.
Maine, on my account, from this date, as 1 shall
pay no bills of her contracting.
Freedom, May 12, llHW.

A 100 Acre Farm
FOR

3W20*

SALE.

from city, 21 story
house, ell, wood-shed, carriage house and barn
connected. Apply to or address
MRS. LOUISE S. HURI),
3wr‘22*
Searsport Ave., East Belfast.

gelding, about
pounds, ir>£,
tail, good walker, prompt roader,
trot three minute gait, easy bitted,no boots,sound,
kind, not afraid of anything. Also want one same
kind that can go fast, to weigii 1000 pounds or
more. Send description and lowest price to
WOODCLYFFE STABLES,
Care Luther Bryant, Manager, Caindeu, Me.
Bay

good

mare or
mane and

—

A

j

sum

EO. O. DAN FORTH.

FOUND.'

MONEY

One and one-half miles

WANTED.

<i

of money at Head of Tide

$33,000
II Ml POSITS

Safe

deposit boxes for

reni at

a

Our
and

new

vault

is

SOCK I! KP

$3, 53

*■

year.

unequaled in Eastin security ag

UNEXCELLED

Riid

burglary m the country.
renting boxes can have the
rivilege of taking their boxes to aim
Those

FOR SALE.
On account of
health I offer
place in Searsport village, formed)
Capt. John P. Nichols. Apply to
A. G. WFH>
3w20
Stockton Sprit

failing

Inquire of

K. C. MKKKIAM.
Belfast, May 30, 1900.—Iw22*

Freedom

Notice.

I. Geo. W. Bartlett of Waldo, Waldo County.
Maine, have this day sold my son, Frank L. Bartlett, his time duriug the remainder of his minority for the sum of $100. and shall claim none of his
wages, or pay any of his debts after this date.

Waldo, May 29,1900.
3W22*

GEO. W. BARTLETT.

Restaurant Removed^- Enlarged
I have lately removed my restaurant t<
tom House Square to the Stickney Hui;
posite Ginn & Field, Church street a
greatly enlarged and improved it. Kv«t*
fully up-to-date. Meals furnished situ:■)
the week. Lunches at short notice
GEOKGE C. SKA' 1
Belfast. May 7, 1900.—I9tf

the NEWS OF BELFAST.

Lancaster & West sold three horses to J.
F. Sheldon last week.

regular meeting of the City Council
Only one advertised letter in the Belfast
’mill next Monday evening, June 4th. post office May 27th—for Everett Richards.
mstable J. R. Mears made seizures
Saturday at \V. A. Centner’s, H.
...knell’s. Chas. O'Conneirs, Daniel
>.< has. Perry’s and K. A. Jones’,
the Waldo County Agri>.u-iet> will meet at the Court I kmse
June 7th.
Matters of import..miection with the fair will come
dees of

meeting.

!

as a

s

slight lire in the house of

Cottrell in East Belfast last
forenoon, but it was-put out b\
A small hole
without an alarm.
•d through the roof.
’i

_ular meeting of the W. C. T. I*.
with Mrs. Frances Frost in the
house, Church street, this, ThursA full atnoon at 2J10 o’clock.
is desired, as delegates will he
and arrangements made for the
minty convention in Monroe.

1 rid

Whitney of Boston has bought
island, Brooksville, and renamed it
lyife.” Mr. Whitney expects to be
k

n

Brooksville about August 4, for a
stay, putting up as usual with
lie makes the trip from
M B. Blake,
b\ water, in his new thirty-foot
recently built by Lawley *& Son of
>t

rrks'

Boston.

pair of brown pelicans were received
by express last Friday evening for J. W.
A

Grindle of Castine.
Seaside Chautuaqua Circle will meet with
Mrs. C. F. Black, 6 Union street, Monday,
June 4th, at 2 i\ m.
Swift A Paul had one of their show win7
dows tilled yesterday with the goods of the
Henry Weissinger Tobacco Company
The Dickens party, for which the North
Church C. E. Society has been preparing,
has been indefinitely postponed.
The county Commissioners have contracted with J. B. Smith A’ Co. of Lewiston to
put steam heating apparatus into the court
house.
The Maine Musical Festival will be held
the first six days in October, this year.
It
will be in Bangor first, and then in Portland.
Drs. S. W. Johnson of Belfast and M. T.
Dodge of Troy recently performed asuccessful surgical operation on Mrs. Leathers of

Troy.
The remains of Eugene Brown, son of
Nathan E. and Maria (Colson) Brown, who
died last January in Augusta, were taken
from Grove Cemetery to Prospect for interment

Sunday.

There is to be a union meeting held on
Minstrel Company Cominu.
Donnelly’s Original Minstrels, suc- Maple Grove camp ground,NorthjSearsport.
once a month during the summer.
It wijl
:•• E. M. llall and Donnelly’s Minbe held the 4th Sunday in each month,
or now on a tour of Maine and will
beginning with Sunday, May 27th.
it the Belfast Opera House on WedI uiy 4th. The company, as before, is
G. C. Lower, the upholsterer, will canvass
\n management of Frank A. Owen, the city as usual for repairing about June
1st.
*f tin* Bangor and Augusta Opera
Repair shop at the old place, 56 Iligli
If y ou are not at home when I call
An entirely new program of fun street.
will 1"* offered. More particulars semi us your work or drop a card in the
kitk

lit

<

wan

recently made

to

the city

of annoyance and damage by
ith pea shooters.
Five panes
writ- broken in one residence on
strri*t.
cii\ Marshal Sanborn was
look
itter the matter and officer
mrereded in catching some boys,
•11
\oung men, mgaged in this
riiry wen* let of with a warning,
I
mischief off this character will
i•!friiiIri hrfore the police court.

tirs

Mi**d

w

s

The house,
•am
Edgar L. Smith on the Belad. four milrs from this city, wen*
satuida\ morning. Mr. smith arose
! after starting tic* lire in the kitv
wrnt to tin* barn ami fed the cato..n saw that tin* kitchen was on
amused his family, whowereint.hr
Nrighhors rame proinjitly and
ii.■ furniture on the lower'tioor of
j11 in tin* kitchen. Everything on
llooi and n the 1. was destro\ed.
.••I out tile cows, horses, carriages,
tanning tools, but two calves, a
■\ iiig machine, cream separator ami
able other material was burned.
Mill's loss is estimated at about SL111- had no insurance.
i'.i

11.i>ini;-

Bi

knkii.

■

'•

■

1* k

Mrs. Belle
her house
'■<»ruer of High and Bark streets,
idition is 7\24 and two stories high,
"ttieli i> the carpenter. The place is
ed h\ Milford Weed.... Morrison A:
maid have closed the contract to eonj.noo feet of sewer in Camden village.
mpleted by dulj goth. The price is
They also have a contract to build
house, L. barn and out buildings on
.lines place in Waldo, owned by Mr.
The stagings were taken down
'he front of the Pitcher store on Main
iM saturda\, and although the
upntram-e is not completed everybody
mm;

!•■

!•>

\M>

.v

its.

enlarging the stable

at

*■'> the great
improvement in the buildWith the additional story, the front of
d lu ilk. with ornamental caps to the

of free

stone and cream-colored
galvanized iron cornice, the
ure is an ornament to the street, and
hoped maj lead to other iniprove"s

.mil the

Pacts. (iood catches of land-locked
ii ai'e made at Heorge’s Lake,
Liberty,
lishareof large size. Twenty-seven
n have been caught there this
season,
Mr....('apt. Isaac Leadbetter was in
ast week in sloop smack Marguerite,
.mo pounds of live cod, which retailed at
->ei for 4 cts. per pound.The first
ment of trout fry for the season came
the Belfast branch last week from
Lake hatchery.
Some 10,000 were
d Thorndike to be forwarded to Liberia

placed in (leorges lake, and r»,000
brought to this city. The latter were
gned to H. X. Bird, Superintendent of
-elfast Water Co., and were placed in
mpany's pond at Little river_Capt.
am Barton of Vinalliaven
brought in
fare of fresh cod for the season last
He had about Too pounds.... Miss
Trusty of Caribou caught a 2-pouml
at Swan Lake May 29th.Mrs. W.
heldon of Searsport caught a .‘Cpound
at Swan Lake Monda> with a common
and line.
st

Items.
Seh. Georgia Gilkey
on the iiiuiine
railway at Portland
week for repairs
The Hath ships
Kobie, liiL’7 tons, and the Abner CoPCs tons, have been sold for Paaccount.
The Coburn brought ktjil..
■"id the Kobie $.7(1,000... .The Bangor
-urs report Iff" vessels owned in that
with a tonnage of 8,8m;.Sell. ,1. V.
ngton is eliartered to load coal at New
for the Belfast Fuel A Ilay Co. and
Geo. \Y. Pattersliall,who lately bought
mis gone to New York to take
possesSch. Sarah L. Davis is due in Bel111 mi New York with coal for Swan A
ro ...Sell. Lizzie Williams heeled otf
a afternoon at low water, while
lying
•t's dock. She is a deep draft fishing
and fell off heavily, her bilge dropabout r> feet and striking upon some
s imbedded in the dock.
Her star" I
bilge was broken in, the deck raised
'lie deck seams opened, and the whole
badly strained. A number of kerosene
is were placed in the hold
Monday and
righted at high tide Tuesday forenoon.
n she r ighted the seams closed
up somewt, and (’apt.
Candage, her owner,
light she could be repaired, and he will
T mptto do so.Sch. John T.
Williams
**• taken into
Dyer’s dock Tuesday for
slit calking on the beach. She is to load
n'
from the Belfast Light A Power Co. for
Vw 1 "rk. The Williams was built in BrookN. \ ., in 1sG»7-Sch. S. G. Haskell
been chartered to load coal at Norfolk
Port Antoine at $8.30.
Seh. Henry
'Husen, Jr., sailed from Bangor Monday for
with
about 7ff0 tons of ice,
•'iladelphia,
’•“pped by the American Co. The company
now loading the schooners Sarah W.
Guvri-nce and John F. Randall for Balti•“"re, and the Augustus Hunt for WashingtlJ".The Belfast Light A Power Co. is
"adng sch. Cumberland for New York.
ii-i'iMi

—

■

Pensions have been granted as
follows :
Additional, Amos F. Kendall, East Jackson,
$o; reissue, Atwood W. Harding, Unity:
$17.

Tfte' Interscholastic Base Ball League.

scorn
EMULSION

1 he Democratic causus to elect
delegates
to the District Convention at
Fairlield was
postponed from Tuesday evening to next
Saturday at 7:30 p. m.
There were not many
attempts at windowdecorations yesterday, but the show window
of 11. J. Locke & Son,
jewelers, with its
flags and bunting, attracted much attention,
in front, where it could be
read, was a very
pretty and appropriate poem on the Blue
and the Grey.

OF

COD-LIVER OIL WITH
HYPOPHOSPHITES

lowing
FIRST

his advertisement on the 2nd page. But
that does not tell half the story.' Call at his
Store in Masonic Temple and inspect the
goods....Mrs. B. F. Wells, is Main street,
up stairs, has everything in up-to-date millinery, a full line of hair switches, and sun
bonnets for ladies and children from25cents
to 31.25... 1). P. Palmer has
negligee and
outing shirts, for summer wear, plain and
fancy hosiery, neck wear in all the latest
colors, soft, stiff and straw hats, including
the Lamson & Hubbard hats,Meyers & Son’s
gloves—all stylish goods and sold at right
The J. G. Ferguson cottage on Bay
prices
View Park is offered for rent.
Apply to or
address Charles O. Dickey, Xorthport Camp

of the family
will cute it

has

a

any member
nard

cold,

j

it

SECOND— Because, if the children are delicate and sickly, it will
make them strong and well.
THIRD- Because, if the father or
mother is losing flesh and becoming thin and emaciated, it will build
them up and give them flesh and

—

as

in winter.
30c. and $1.00, all druggists.
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists, New fork.

mill

A.B. B. B.IL P.O.
H
a
2
9
2
4
0
0
0
2
2
2
7
1
2
3
5
1
1
o
5
3
3
0
3
3
1
2
4
3
2
1
3
4
2
10

Totals.41

Totals.42

Innings.

hauling.

After- killing

a

Suitings,

Clays, Serges, Cheviots and

Fancy Cassimeres,

A.
0
0
1
7
0
3
0
0
3

15

27

14

li. B.IL P.O.
2
2
1
2
0
1
1
1
12
0
1
1
110
2
2
5
o
o
o
n
i
o
4
3
1
1
1
3

1

2
2
o

3
4
4

4
2
3

14
5
2

11
0
1

24

7
7
3

8
4
l

0
0
1
1
1

2
0
0
0

WILLIAM A. CLARK,

5

Manufacturing Clothier,

A. E.

0
5
2
0
0
2
l
2
1
3

2

Hi

9

9

o

2
o
2
2
o

We Wish to. Inform You,

“OFFICIALLY,”

Total

—

That

1

BERLIN TEA

IN'AHll

safes, comb cases, princess nuus, STRAINERS,
OIL STOVE TEA KETI LES, ETC.
Nickel Tea Strainers only

L Sanborn s...
1’easiee r.
Whyte 1.
Sprague 2.
II. Sanborn p.
Lowe ;l.

Kittridge in.
Dyer I.
Snowman e.

Nickel Tea Pots

23P”Step

goods.

in and see the

CARLE

o
C
o
o
l
i
7
l
l
12
1
<
10c
<
0
0
0
f
1

2
l
1
2

2

f>

\\/E
▼ ’

have received
other lot of

IS.II
l
0
-2

P.O

A.

1

0

n

l

o

o

K.
1

12

12
;;

n

n

7
14

n
1
0

27

s

1
]
;

4

Tea Kettles, Syrup Pitchers

in I

THOSE IX XEED OF

Oil Stoves,
Oil Heaters,

a.b. n. 1b. t.b. p.o. a. e.
i
4 ll
l
2
1
G.
s.s.. 5
10
0
10
1
Dixon, 2b. 4 3 2 5 0 2 0
Porter, c. 5 3 3 7 5
1
0
W. McKinnon, 3b.. 5
0
2
3
2
2
0
Upton, 1. f.3 2
1
3
l
o
o
Allen, e. f. 5
111400
I
2
Connor, lb.5
2
II
4
1
1
Payson, r. f. 4 '2
1
0
4
1

Reynolds, p.ti

McKinnon,

31

27

15

4

BELFAST.

Mason, lb.5
Spinney, r. f. 4
Leonard, p. 4

Totals.41
1 2 ,3
Innings.

Castine.0
Belfast.0

5
0

2
1

111. T.B. P.O.
0
0
0
1
2
1
1
1
2
4 11
1
12
4
3
loos
0
0
0
5
2
o
1
1
2
1
1
3

It.

u
4
2
0

>1

5
1
1

0
2
3

I

A, A. Howes & Co,

riRS. PO ITS SAD IRONS, WASH

CASTINE.

Hi

rays.

Water Sets, Coffee Pots, Tea Pots, etc.

BALL.

The Belfasts went to Castine
Saturday
afternoon by an excursion trip of steamer
Silver Star and played the Normal Schoo
nine. The Normals won by a score of 14 to
11. The features of the game were the base
hits, heavy hitting and catches of long flies
by the fielders. Following is the score:

A.B.

an-

Copper Goods.

,
1

lilt* Belfast Base ilail teahi imult- iiij excursion to astine by steamer Castine last
Thmsdaj to play with the Normal school
nine. 1 he first six innings of the
game resulted favorably for the Belfasts
by a score
of 3 to 2, but in the 7th Fred
Johnson, the
Belfast catcher, injured his
hand, and as
the Belfasts were one man short at the
start and had to substitute a
pitcher, they
decided to forfeit the game, 9 to o in favor
of Castine. Johnson’s injury was caused
by the ball striking between the third and
fourth fingers and tearing the hand open. A
physician took two stitches in the wound.

,,

cSa JONES.

Nickel Plated

i

liar
4
1
1
•_>
1

TUBS, either Wood, Fibre

G. Darby, 2b. 6
Kerry, 1. f. 4
II. Patterson, 0, f.. 5
O’Connell, 3b.5
B. Darby, c. 5

50c.

truly,

;■

The High school team will make an exclusion to Rockland by steamer Castine
next Saturday, leaving Lewis’ wharf at in
o’clock, and leaving 011 the return at (4.20.
The Ilelfasts are now tied with Camden and
Vinalhaven, with Rockland in the lead, and
Saturday’s game will be a very important
and interesting one.
i

14

Yours very

:»

ISase oil balls, by Knowlton 2, by Sanborn
2; struck out by Knowlton 12, by Sanborn
12; two base hits, Ilaraden, Frost, IVhyte
II. Sanborn, Dyer2; three base hits,II. Sailborn and Sprague; hit by pitched bat!,
Karl; wild pitches, II. Sanborn .1. Umpires,
Kenniston and Homan.

Totals.42

10c.

Nickel Cuspidtoas, 25c.

2
l

o
:•

TRAYS and SCRAPERS, CUSPIDORS,

CRUMB

IIlGf-r.

A VKX

BASg

KETTLES, TEA and COFFEE POTS, CRUMB TRAYS

BRUSHES,

CHILD’S TRAYS, BREAD TRAYS, CARPA. TRAYS, MAICH

IS. 11. P.O. A. K.
1
<
l
i

14 21
\

have a NK\V LINE of

we

NICKEL PLATED WARE.

KOCKIiAND HIGH.

2

Maine.

1
0

Last Saturday the Rockland High school
base ball team went to Vinalhaven by
steamer W. <4. Butman and at l.:»0 p. m. the
R. 11. s. and V. 11. s. crossed bats for the
second game in the contest for the league
championship. The game was an exciting
one throughout, and although
Rockland
took the lead in the first inning, Vinalhaven
frequently tied the score.

Veazie 2.
Hosmer
Campbell 1.
Ilaraden s.
Baker 1..
Cross e.
Karim.
Frost r.
Knowlton p.

Belfast,

o

and
!

zrzr"

AT MILL PRICES.

E.

Belfast.2
24
o
o
Camden.o
3
14
Two-base hits, Kirk, Wood. Three-base
bits, Rankin, Brown. Bases on balls, off
Benson, 11 ; off Wifbb, 4: off McDonald, 7.
Struck out by Benson, 1; by McDonald,
9.
Time of game, 2 hours and 40 minutes,
empires, Beverage and Capen. Scorer, .1.
A. McMahan.
* Benson
pitched for the Camdens the first
six innings : Webb being then substituted.

|

that the first im- doing, business.
evidently
cures it.
pressions are lasting.

24

A.B.

—

....

All and Part Worsted

CAMDEN.

Wadsworth, 1. f. 0
Martin, s. s. 2
Kirk, lb. 0
Wentworth, m.fi
Sides, r. f... 4
Rankin, 2b. 5
*Webb, p. 2
Benson, p. 1
posi- Brown, 3b. 5
Eells, e. 5

ends for this season, and is selling them at mill prices—Carle & Jones
Yachts and Boats.
have recieved a new line of nickel plated
ware and invite inspection of the goods.
s. 11. Holt has his landing stage in
See prices quoted in advertising columns...
at his boat shop near ths bridge.
tion,
G. W. Bartlett of Waldo publishes a freeI. W. Parker has launched and rigged his
dom notice—A. C. Burgess, 05 Main street,
I
will
call.
office
and
post
knockabout Wave, arid she is now in comlias tlie Rambler bicycle at $40, and the
The assignments of Justices of the Sumission.
chainless Ideal bicycle at $25. All wheels
preme Judicial Court for the coming year
The landing stage of the Passagassawaufully warranted and guaranteed. Bicycle
have been made. For Waldo county Judge
Yacht Club lias been placed in posirepairing in all branches neatly done. A keag
is
for
the
Savage
assigned
September term,
tion in Carter \s dock.
of fishing tackle_Mrs. U. G.
good
supply
Judge Fogler for the January and Judge
IT. (t. Bicknell's pinky Shamrock has
Hussey publishes a card of thanks.
Wisw ell foi-the April term.
Carle & Jones have 2,000 rolls of lxhh ceiling been painted and put in prime condition for
The Non-Partisan W. C. T. Alliance w ill
papers, regular x cent goods, which they tbe season's cruising.
hold a memorial service to-morrow, Friday, are
closing out at 4 cents.. .A lady's seconds. B. Ilolt is making a tender for T.
Mrs.
F.
11.
afternoon at the home of
Conant, hand high grade
bicycle for sale. Apply at George Dodworth of New York for use
Church street, for its members recently de- The Journal office or :>7
Spring street, cor- with his yachts at North shore, Xorthport.
ceased. All members are respectfully re- ner of Cedar
A 100-acre farm and buildThe Decrow yacht Glide was out Friday
quested to he present to pay a loving tribute ings. 1 : miles from the city.
Apply to or for the
first sail of the season and went to
to those removed by death. Postponed from
address Mrs. Louise s. Hurd, Searsport
Xorthport Camp Ground. Th fir steam
last week.
avenue, East Belfast ...See advt. of a sum
launch Orea is also in commission.
of money found at Head of Tide.
Mr>. E. R. < turner tell at her
An iiiiivr.
.Ur. T. George Dodworth is to change the
home at the corner of Miller and Court
High School Notes.
| name of his yacht Annie K. Spencer to
streets Monday afternoon and sustained
! Helen. She is now moored at Holt’s. Lord
She had been in the stable
severe injuries.
Tlie first game in the High School League I is making her a new suit of sails.
chamber attending to some pet kittens and
Two knockabouts about
in coming down fell on the stairs, she re- at Belfast was played between the Camdens
feet over all,
afternoon. 1 built by ('has. F. Brown of Pulpit Harbor
ceived a bad cut on her head, which while and Belfast.* last Saturday
quite painful is not considered dangerous. There was quite a large excursion from for Bancroft C. Davis, were shipped by rail
Tuesday there were symptoms which led Camden, and the crimson and gray was very from Rockland last week for Nantucket,
At where they go into commission the coming
her physician and friends to fear internal much in evidence on the grandstand.
the lirst of the game the spirits of the visit- season.
injuries.
ors were high and their favorite yell:
A Boston marine agency has sold the 40The regular meeting of the school com“Kalamazoo! mazip! mazan!
foot gasoline l’leiad to Edward Leighton of
mittee was held Monday evening, with eight
Do them up, that's what we can!
Bock land, and schooner Flora, (i:i feet long,
members present. \V. L. Hall, the newlyHity! Tity! Lignumvitae!
Rats
to Francis D. Parker of Portland, for cruiselected member from Ward
was sworn in
was often heard.
Their ardor cooled slighting along the east coast of Maine.
by John K. Dunton, Justice of the Peace.
It was voted that the Superintendent award ly, however, as the game progressed, and one
•'apt. S. M. I'onley, at one time a pilot on
the diplomas at the High school graduating of the Belfast yells expressed the situation: the
Bangor A- Bar Harbor Steamboat Co.'s
will
win
it!
“Belfast,
Belfast,
you
exercises. The teachers were all re-elected,
steamers, and for the past two years mate
Camden, you’re not in it!”
Camden,
the salaries for the various positions to be
The catchers on both sides played a good of Hon. E. II. Blake's yacht Aria, has gone
the same as last year. Adjourned to the
game, while the Camden pitchers were far to New York to take command of the yacht
next regular meeting.
inferior to the Belfast.
The Camdens (izesta owned by H. M. Douglass, a promiThe sewing school under the auspices seemed to take their defeat with very good nent summer resident of Seal Harbor.
of the Non-partisan W. C. T. Alliance has grace and at seven o’clock
Sch. Little Kate, formerly owned by Sewthey met some of
closed after a successful term taught by the Belfast boys and girls at the Memorial ell Patterson, was in port last
Thursday.
Miss Lillian Ryan. Sixty-three pupils at- Hall, where tliej danced, played tucker, She has been put in first-class condition
tended and exhibited great interest in cut- etc., until nine o’clock, when they adjourned with new sails, etc., and is owned by Mr.
ting and making garments which were to the boat to see the visitors off. When the Grant of Stockton Springs.
She came to
theirs when completed. One hundred and boat left the wharf the Belfast* said: Belfast by order of a custom house official
three garments were cut and made by the “What’s the matter with Camden'.”' etc., at another port to get out papers, but it was
little girls during the term. The thanks of and the wearers of the crimson and gray re- decided by the officials here that she does
the society are extended to the philanthrop- turned the compliment. Then each gave not ton enough to require them.
ic people who contributed material, etc. for : their school j ells until the boat was out of
Mr. A. II. A. Groeschner’s steam
yacht
the School.
hearing. We hope that they enjoyed them- ldalette,in addition to
painting and a general
selves enough to warrant their coming again.
Thk Eci.ipsk. The weather was all that
overhauling of hull and machinery,is to have
j
a new shaft.
Fred Coombs of Islesboro is
could be desired Monday forenoon for obPrincipal Howard devoted the first period doing the work, lie has Mr. Groeschner’s
serving the eclipse of the sun. The sky was
to an explanation of the
eclipse. steam yacht Guenevere ready for the season's
perfectly clear. The phenomenon was ob- Monday
served by many, and was made an object He drew a diagram and fully explained it business and w ill run excursions and take
lesson in astronomy in the public schools, to the pupils, answering any questions out parties during the summer. He hauled
asked. Pieces of smoked glass had been the yacht out at Islesboro last fall.
die .a-year-old who looked at it through a
and the whole school adjourned to
smoked glass told a friend afterwards that prepared
Frank P. Wood of Bangor has sold his
the open air to view the phenomenon.
the sun had a big hole in it.
The eclipse
schooner yacht Tempest to .1. ,1. Desmond
was total farther south, but about threeof Boston and the craft is now receiving an
The Belfasts play the Rock lands in Rockfourths of the sun’s surface was covered in
overhauling and repairs at Bucksport,where
land Saturday, June 2nd.
The score for she was
this section. The stars were visible during
hauled up for the winter. Mr.
last Saturday’s game will be found in anof
the darkest part
the eclipse.
Wood bought the Tempest in Xew York in
other column.
1807, and most of the time has cruised in
We have received a copy of the spring
her with his family and friends. .She has
term issue of The Academy Echo published
The American Literature class will devote
been a frequent visitor at this port.
by the students of Freedom Academy. It the remainder of the term to the
study of
has as a frontispiece a picture of the late Lowell’s and
The first yacht to make its appearance in
Whittier’s poems.
Dr. A. J. Hillings, and N. K. Fuller, princiCamden harbor this season was the fine
well
Freedom
Acadpal,
says: ’‘Probably
steam yacht Philomena, which arrived
The Waldo S. S. Association.
May
emy has owed to no one man so much in
24th, having on board the owner, X. F.
the past as to Dr. Billings. lie gave his
The eighth annual convention of the Francis and Mrs. Francis of Xew York.
time, his energy, his influence and his Waldo
Mrs. Francis will be remembered as Miss
County Sunday School Association
money for its support. Every student is will be
held with the Baptist church in Jane Browne Fuller, daughter of Chief
personally indebted to him for the advan- Monroe Centre
Wednesday, June 13th. Justice Fuller, who with his family occutages he has enjoyed and is enjoying here
school scholar is a delegate. pied “Selborne," Camden, several years
Every
Sunday
in this school.” In other pages A. Stinson
Bring your lunch baskets. The Monroe ago. The yacht was en route from MarbleThe
pays “A Tribute to Dr. Billings.”
Sunday School will furnish tea and coffee. head to Sorrento, the summer home of
is
a
creditable
one.
publication
very
If stormy, the convention will be held Chief Justice Fuller, and was to return
Opera House. Managers Bray & Max- Thursday, the 14th. Following is the pro- Monday.
lield have been very fortunate in securing gram :
( apt. David Ladd
lately built at his place
'"■oil a. m.
for an attraction Monday, Tuesday and
ic-vuuun;ii service, uev. F
,v
in East Knox, l.‘i miles from the
sea-coast, a
Calhoun.
Wednesday, June 4th, 5th and lith, the
sloop boat which he has sold to Bar Harbor
10.45 a. m. Address of Welcome, Mrs.
Davis & St. George Dramatic & Specialty Fred
Palmer; response, Friend (t. (1. llussey. parties. She is :)2 feet over all, 10 1-2 feet
11.00 a. m. Reading of Minutes;
Co., which is composed of artists selected
Report beam and 5 feet deep. Her cabin is Hi feet
from the cream of the profession, and the of Treasurer.
and is very roomy,
( apt. Ladd has
ll.lo a. m. Roll-call of
schools long
Sunday
selected
are
sure
to
all
lovers
Plays
please
with reports from delegates.
done all the work, even to
making the sails
of good comedy.
For Monday right the
11-30 a. m. Report from County
Secretary; ami fitting the rigging, at East Knox, and
play is the musical comedy “The Maid with Appointment of Committees.
hauled the craft to Belfast and launched her
1--,H) M. Rasket Lunch.
the Golden Hair.”
Mr. Fred Hart, the
last Saturday, lie is now fitting her for ser1.30 in m. Devotional Service, Rev. Geo.
tenor of the company, is a native of Belfast Morton.
vice at the eastern end of the bridge.
Capt.
and still claims this place as his home. He
1.4o i>. m. Report of
Committees; Flec- Ladd has been a boat builder all his life and
tion
of
Officers.
has a carefully selected repertoire, and it is
1.55 i'. m. Great Points in Good Teaching, is well known on the coast.
One of his
said that he never sang so well as at the 1. -N.
Ilalliday, Field Worker.
boats, the sloop Nellie Ladd, was a prize
2.,'io p. m. The Teacher’s Conception of
present time. The whole company is up to
winner in races at Bar Harbor a few years
ntimate Purpose, Rev. G. K. Kdgett.
date in every particular, and popular prices
3.00 i>. m. Sunday School Co-operation, ago.
will rule during their engagement—10, '20
Rev. R. G. Ilarbutt.
and .‘to cents. Tickets and reserved seats
3.-0 i>. m. The Teacher as a Soul Winner,
Concerning Local Industries.
1. N. Ilalliday.
at Mixer's.
3.50 i*. m. Collection for County Expenses.
Steamer Notes. The steamer Mount
4.00 i‘ m. Adjournment.
Sell. Lizzie Williams brought a cargo of
Desert, which broke her shaft a week ago
salt from Bucksport for the Gilchrest ami
and was taken to Boston for repairs, arrived
Pendleton vessels last Thursday.
Wedding Bells.
at Rockland Sunday night ready for busiThe engine, boilers, steam windlass, capness, and made her usual trip east Tuesday
Jonks-IIarmon. At high noon Monday, stans, etc,, were put in- position- in the new
The
the
steamer
Gov.
of
Walter
Fred
morning.
Jones of New vessel in Gilehrest's
marriage
Bodwell, which
yard the past week.
has been on the Mount Desert's route dur- York, and Miss Susan Gertrude Harmon,
of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Harmon of
The Belfast Machine & Foundry Co. is
daughter
ing the absence of that boat, has taken the Old Town, took place at St. James
Episcoconsiderable yaelit work this spring,,
steamer Vinalhaven’s route and the latter pal church. The wedding was strictly pri- doing
a new shaft and some
improveboat will be hauled up a few days for re- vate and attended by only the immediate including
members of the families.
The regular ments to the machinery of the Idalettel as
pairs, after which each will resume their Episcopal ceremony was
and the well as the usual amount of work on farin’
employed
usual service.The steamer Florence, service was solemnized
by the Kt. Rev.
etc.
They have begun casting
owned by Capt. John Lothrop of Rockland, Robert Codman, it being the first wedding machinery,
on an order for 20 tons of window
weights.
has been sold to George V. S. Michads and ceremony performed by him since assuming
his duties as
of Maine. After the
Harrison, Wood & Co, are making, among
E. B. Edwards of Cambridge, Mass. The ceremony the bishop
wedding party was driven to their new
work, a sarcophagus with chamboat will be repaired and taken to Boston. the residence of the bride’s parents, where
a lunch was served and Mr. and Mrs. Jones
pion black die for E. G. Freeman of LincolnCapt. O. C. Oliver, formerly commander then
on the Yankee for New Y’ork.
ville, a sarcophagus with die and urn of
of the steamer Malaria of the Bangor, The departed
young couple bear away with them
Rockland and Portland line, has been many congratulations of their friends for a dark Barre stock for Gapt. B. F. Riee of
made first pilot of the new steamship, the nappy wedded life. [Bangor Commercial. Sandypoint; a finished die saroaphagus for
The many Waldo county friends of Mr. Mrs. J. S. Thombs of Belfast; and numerGov. Dingley—The M. & M. is doing a
ous smaller stones, balustrades,
markers,
good business on the Camden and Bucks- and Mrs. Harmon will- join in the congratfor various parties.
etc,,
ulations.
route
and makes her daily trips on
port
time—The Castine has been at the railIf a young mam kisses a girl but once
The pork packer has a' queer way of
road wharf for painting and a general overhe
believes
—

this season,

.CONSISTING OF.

BELFAST.

Poor, lb.
Fernald, s. s.
Holmes, 2b.
McDonald, p.
C. Hannon, 1. f.
Wood, 3b.
C lements, m.
Sibley, r. f.
B. Harmon, c.

No household should be without it.
It can be taKen in summer as well

Ground, Maine.A woman wanted to do
general house work at the Girl’s Home,
William A. Clark,
Xorthport avenue
manufacturing clothier, Phenix Row, lias
received his last shipment of light weight

received *or

[111)0

PHILltUu

Light Weight

resulted in a victory for the Belfasts
by a score of 24 to 14. After the game a reception was given to the visitors in Memorial Hall, w ith music, dancing, etc., until the
hour of departure of the steamer,!) o’clock.
The best of feeling exists between the young
people of the two schools and their friends,
and it is hoped that they may have occasion
to meet often in friendly contests and social
gatherings. Follow ing is the score :

strength.
Because it is the
FOURTH
standard remedy in all throat and
lung affections.

...

1

||||

game

reasons:

Because, f

of

oft most pleasantly. The Camdens were
shut out in the first two innings, after which
the game was quite even until the seventh,
when the Belfasts got in 7 runs, and the

should always be kept in
the house for the fol-

Xk.w Advertisements.
Johnson's big
bargain sale is still on, as you will see by

Last Shipment

The Belfast High School Base Ball team
played their third game in the interscholastic series on the Congress streets grounds in
this city last Saturday afternoon.
Their
opponents were the Camdens, who came by
a special trip of the steamer
Castine, accompanied by a large excursion party. The
weather was perfect and everything passed

is

24

7
4
2

S
0
2

2

Gal-

vanized Iron, or any KIT-HEN or

I

LAUNDRY WARE,
will do well to examine our
stock before

purchasing.

Mitchell &Trussell

Rubber Goods.
_New

hard and soft rubber,
and all kinds of fresh
new

fittings.

1
2
7

3

0
0

0
0

14
11

AGENTS.

OR. THOMAS
WILL BE

AT THE

Windsor Hotel, Bellast, Me.,
Thursday Evening,May 31,
—AND—

Friday, June 1.
Office hours Friday, 8

a. m. to 0 r. m.,
and every two weeks from this date.

NURSERY BOTTLE FITTINGS,
RUBBER HOSE,
HOT WATER

American House, Ellsworth, Me.,

BOTTLES,
FINOER COTS,
NIPPLE

SHIELDS,

BREAST PUnPS,
ATOMIZERS,
and all other rubber
store.

U.)Y£»,
found in

goods

a

Kent’s

ever

compounded.

CITY DRUG STORE,
BELFAST, MAINE.
EDMUXD triLSOJf, Proprietor.
Belfast

Opera

House,

1'o-Kase hits, Reynolds, Dixon, Porter,W McKinnon, Patterson. Three-base hits,
Reynolds 3, Dixon, Porter, Patterson 3,
O t onnell.
Bases on balls, off Reynolds, 4:
off Leonard, 1. Struck out by Reynolds, 4;
by Leonard, 7. Hit by pitched ball, Payson.
Umpire, W alker. Scorer, G. I. Keating.

BRAY & MAXFIELD, MANAGERS,
3-N I U H T 8-3

The steamer Castine went to
Bangor
Memorial Day and brought down the ball
team from that city, to play the Belfasts on
the Congress street grounds. A large excursion party accompanied’them.

THE DAVIS & ST. GEORGE

MONDAY,
TUESDAY and

WEDNESDAY,

Dramatic

and

JUNE

4,

and

And every two weeks from this date.

Bangor House, Bangor, Me.,

Celery Wine»

The best medicine

Wednesday Evening, May 30,
Thursday Forenoon, May 31,

flrst-elass

E.

0
0
0
1
0
1
0
0

|

and First-Class.

TRY ANOTHER BOTTLE OF
A.
2
0

9Total
—

or

5 and 6.

Specialty Go.

Presenting a different play

each night.
High Class Specialties will be introduced between‘the acts.

Frankfort. Friends from the neighborhood, assisted by invited guests from the SPECIAL—HR. FRED MART,
Moody neighborhood, Monroe, met at S. J.
The Silver Voiced Tenor,
Crockett’s Monday afternoon, May 23th, and
erected a flagstaff in place of one that was Will
at every performance. This being
appear
erected eleven years ago and blew down in
the home of Mi*. Hart he will be remembered
the gale of last January. After the staff
by many.
was set, refreshments, consisting of hot
coffee and different kinds of cake, were •MONDAY EVE., The Laughable flusical Comedy
The naid With the Oolden Hair.
served by Mrs. Crockett, assisted by Mr.
Crockett’s sister, Mrs. A. W. Staples. Mr.
Do not fail to hear Mr. St. George
Crockett is a very patriotic man, baying ,
in his piano selections.
served in Company HI, of the Second Maine
PRICES, 10, 30 AND 30 CENTS.
hog he Cavalry in
the war of the Rebellion, enlisting when a mere boy, 16 years old.
Tickets on sale at Mixer’9.

Every Tuesday Evening
And Wednesday.
Office hours Wednesday s a.m. to
^“Examinations free to all.

4.:!o i*.m

Dlt. E. W. THOMAS,
No.726 High St.

Kith,

gverything

in

Ma.

up-to-date

MILLINERY
...AT...

MRS. B. P. WELLS,
15 Mala Street.

FULL LINE OF

_

Hair Switches
....AT....

IRS. B F. WELLS, 19 lain St.

Some Good Stories Told of Public Men
Hon. Joint J. Ingalls.

Following

Bucksport:

i

sons.

“Probably

(Irant. whom he hated and
came the nearest to sizing him
when
he said: ’The reason Sumner
■up
doesn't believe in the Bible is because
he didn't write it himself!'
“lie bad large intellectual powers, but
not so large as he imagined.
He had
no inliuence on legislation.
He was unable to endure opposition.
If he could
not have his own will he would do nothBut
this
is
not intended as an aning.
alysis of his work or his character. "1
started out to say that soon after I
entered the Senate we were riding up
the Avenue in a street car, and by way
of conversation he asked me about my
predecessor. Senator Pomeroy, who had
met’with an accident politically.
lie
spoke of liis early fidelity to the cause
of freedom and the unusual degree in
which he held the confidence of his
associates till the impeachment of Andrew Johnson.
‘Indeed,’ he continued with great
gravity, 'had he died before that time
Kansas would have owed him a monument, and 1 should myself have pronounced his eulotrv!'
“Inward the end ol (’onkling's career
in the Senate he fell out with tin1 newspapers, and sometimes, when lie arose
to speak, every reporter in the press
gallery closing his note-book, the whole
crowd would rush noisily out into the
lobby, leaving every seat without an oc-

abused,

cupant.
“He hushed at the insult, but speaking of journalism afterward, he was
moved to remark in his propitiatory way
that the only people in the world authorized to use the first person, plural. *we.’
in speaking of themselves, were ‘editors
and men with tapeworms!’”
Among the guests at a dinner to Daniel Webster in New York was Dr. Benjamin Brandreth the inventor of a celebrated pill known by his name.
Air.
Evarts united these two great men in a
volunteer toast to “Daniel \\ ebsterand
Benjamin Brandreth: the pillars of the

Constitution!”

Objections had been
Judiciary Committee to

tiled with the
the confirmation of a nomination on account of the
dissolute habits of the appointee.
When tlu* case came up forconsidcration the chairman called for the affidavits. The clerk produced a number
from the files.
Consulting his docket,
Mi. Edmunds thought there were more,
and others were found.
A search disclosed another hatch that had been

overlooked.
“'l’lie papers ii« this case.” said Air.
Evarts. “appear to be more dissipated,
it possible, than the candidate!”
'I o ;t i,• dy who expressed surprise that
one of such slender frame and fragile
pliyshjiie could endure so many (Vasts
with their varying viands and different
wines, he replied tliat it was not so much
the different w ines that gave him trouble
as the indifferent ones.
President I laves was a total abstainer
at home.
Scoffers said lie only drank
the ••<>. 1’. brands.”
His State dinners,
otherwise wry elegant and costly, were
served without wines.
The only conce---.mil to conviviality w\as the
Human
punch, flavored with Jamaica rum.
Evarts was accustomed to allude to this
course as “the life-saving station!"
liising to address informally tlu* guests
at a Thanksgiving dinner, lie began:
“You have been giving your attention
to a tuikey stuffed with sage. You are
now
about to consider a sage stuffed
with turkey.”
ffi

tirave

A startling incident, of which Mr. John
t Miver of
Philadelphia, was tin* subject. is
narrated by him as follows:
“l was in a
most dreadful rendition.
My skin was almost yellow, eyes sunken, tongue coated,
pain eominualh in hack and sides, no appetite gradually grow ing weaker day by da\.
Three physicians had given me up. Fortunately. a friend advised trying‘Electric Hitters .’ and to my great joy and surprise, tin*
first bottle made a decided improvement. 1
continued their use for three weeks, ami am
now a well man.
I know they saved m\
life, and robbed the grave of another vietim.
No one should fail to try them. < Mily
■r>«» < ts.. guaranteed, at It. II. Moody’s Drug
SIl

!-*•

Woman’s Work.

John Isaiah Frederick. Winterport.
William Hill (leiin, Bucksport.
Martha Helen Gibbs, Orland.
Frederick Herbert Gilman, Winterport.
Thomas Howard Gray. Bucksport.
Jessie Louise Keen, Waldoboro.
Sarah Evelyn Montgomery, Bucks-

land.

[Fairfield Journal.

Itch on human cured in 30 minutes by
Woolford’s Sanitary Lotion.
This never
fails. Sold by A. A. Howes & Co., Druggists, Belfast, Me. Iyrl9.

have

have had
one

bottles

of

be erased from the tablet of the mind
while life is left to us. The danger of
pooping is not altogether absent; but,
with a good helmsman at the wheel,
it is reduced to a minimum, and not
greater than any other risk a vessel
Even the best
runs in a gale of wind.
of helmsmen, and the most careful of

commanders, however, cannot provide
against a solitary sea of abnormal
height. As a general rule these exceptional moving masses of water are

Pinkham's

E.

Lydia
Vegetable Compound
cured
been

and it

me
a vear

termed “tidal waves.”

has

since I had

attack.

an

Clrs. Edna

Jackson,
Pearl, La.

■

such

severe

must

be

a

Compound

will

swept overboard all the watch on deck.
In lsuo the Vancouver was struck by a

solitary sea, which took with it the
wheel-house, chart-room, a quartermaster and Captain Lindahl.

cure

cases as this surely it
great medicine—is there

any sufferer foolish
give it a trial 9

enough

Register of Deep Water

not

to

!

sea

n,..I

Abner (oburn, M L Park, arrived
Hong Kong May 14 from Moji.
A G Ropes, David Rivers, arrived
Honolulu April la from San Francisco.
J

Fuller,

C M

at
at

Nichols, arrived at

Feb 21 for Honolulu.
E 11 Sutton, E L Carver, arived at Honolulu March 22 from San Francisco.
Emily F Whitney, A S Pendleton, arrived
at Kahiiliii April 2 from Manila (01 days);
will load for San Francisco.
Emily Read, D ( Nichols, sailed from
Old Sayings Revamped—“ I’ve prepared Tacoma May 7 for San Francisco.
said the junior partner, “in which
an ‘ad,*
Gov Robie, B F Colcord, sailed from New
I say the bed we manufacture to sell at $8 98 ! York March 21 for Hong Kong; spoken
is as good as those sold elsewhere for $25.”
April
10, lat P N, Ion 28 W.
As we
(rood!” exclaimed the older man.
Henry il Hyde, T I‘ Colcord. arrived at
expect the advertisement to make our bed, Honolulu March 20 from Norfolk.
let us lie in it.” [Philadelphia Press.
Mary I, Cushing, .1 N Pendleton, cleared
Monarch over pain. Ruins, cuts, sprains, from New Y ork May 2d for Hong Kong.
stings. Instant relief. Dr. Thomas' Eclec- 10 May Flint, arrived at San Francisco April
from Seattle.
tric <Ml. At any drug store.
Puritan. A N Blanchard, sailed from San
Micawber: “llow do parrots talk / Swiv- Francisco Nov 2 for Hull.
el ler:
In pollysvllables, of course.” [TitRD Rice, C F Carver, arrived at Honolulu
Bits.
March 17 from Yokahama.
Reaper, sailed from Newcastle, NSW,
All the healing, balsamic virtues of the
March lf» for Honolulu.
Norway pine are concentrated in Dr. Wood’s
S P Carleton, Amsbury. arrived at HonoNorway Fine Syrup, nature’s own remedy lulu March 20 from New York.
for coughs and colds.
St Paul, F W Treat, at lliogo Feb 28 for
“The scientists." said the, New York.
Indifferent.
St Nicholas, arrived at Port Townsend
first mosquito, “are charging us with spreadNever mind.*’ said the sec- March :* from 1 lonolulii.
malaria."
ing
State of Maine, L. A Colcord, arrived at
end mosquito; “that don’t increase our unNew York April go from Hong Kong.
Puck.
popularity.”
Tillie EStarbuck. El/en Curtis, sailed from j
It’s folly to suffer from that horrible Honolulu April 2s for New York.
plague of the night, itching piles. Doan’s
Win II Macy, Amsbury, sailed for Port
Ointment cures quickly and permanently. Angeles Dec 17 from Vancouver for Delagoa |1
At any drug store, r>o cents.
Bay.
Wm II Conner..! T Erskine, sailed from
Temptation Resisted— St. Peter—“Editor,
eh .' What good things have you ever donei Singapore April 2;; for New York.
W J Rotcli, Scwall < Lancaster, arrived
New Arrival—"I once took the blanu for I
<>ne of my own mistakes, instead of throw-! at Port Townsend April s from Manila.
ing it on to the intelligent compositor.” St. ;
BARKS.
j Deter- "(«o up head.” New York Weekl. j
Alice Reed.-\lanson Ford arrived at Port-'
"He that seeks finds.” He that takes!
land May 1:; from New York.
Hood's Sarsaparilla finds in its use pure,!
Mil ward May. sailed fr<in San Francisco !
rich blood and consequently good health.
April _<i for Honolulu.
C
1' Dixon. N F Gilkey,cleared from Pliila-1
1
a
beautiful
said
Yes,
caught
string,”
the sun-blistered bunker.”
Many of 'em dclphia Ma\ 17 for Pint Spain.
Ethel.
Dodge, cleared from Philadelphia
weighed four pounds.” There was a brief]
silence.
The voice of the insurance agent | May 14 for Portland.
Evie Reed. A T Whittier, sailed from New
broke it.
About bow many did it take to ;
weigh it" Not over ten.” replied the un- ] York Nov 2f> for Rahia.
Herbert Black, W 1! Blanchard, sailed
abashed banker.
Cleveland Plain Dealer,
from Boston May 22 for Bear River, N S.
Tlo pin* <t Itfniedy of the day is unqueslolani. McClure, at Hilo April 14th, to sail
tionably Pain-Kli.i.ki;. for tiie instant re- lath for San Francisco.
| lief of all burns, scalds, bruises, etc., and
Mabel I Meyers,
N Meyers, arrived at
for pains in the stomach and bowels as well Boston
April IP from Rosario.
as
in sudden attacks of cholera morbus.
cleared from Havana May 14
Matanzas,
No family should pretend to keep house
for New York.
; without it always by them. Avoid substi(Clive Thurlow. .1 O Hayes, cleared from
lutes, there is but one Pain-Killer, Deny New York March 12 for Paramaribo. SurDavis’. Price 25c. and 50c.
inam, etc.
Penobscot. E G Parker, sailed from BosNot at All.
“The ties that hind,” remarked Hawkins, "an* not the neckties a ton March 2<s lor Buenos Ayres.
Rebecca Crowell. M G Dow, Trapani for
fellow \s best girl buys him."
Philadelphia Bath, arrived at Oran
May 4, dismasted.
North American.
Rose Innis, Melvin Colcord, sailed from
New York April 2() for Mauritius.
V\ hat Shall We Have for Dessert?
Sachem. Nichols, Jpom New York forllong
This question arise.s in the family every Kong: sailed froin St Thomas March X:
March 27, lat l(i N. Ion :to W.
spoken,
us
Let
answer
it
day.
to-day. Try Jell-O,
Thomas A Goddard, .1 H Park, sailed
anlelieious and healthful dessert. Prepared
from
Rosario
prim to May x for Boston.
in two minutes.
No boiling! no baking!
Willard Mudgett, A C Colcord. sailed
add boiling water and set to cool. Flavors:
from
Pensacola
May 17 for New York.
Lemon. (Mange, Raspberry and Straw-

j

J

At your grocers, in cts.

lylu

Love on Wheels. “They tell me Keyrank
ami his bride are making their wedding
in a horseless carriage."
“Yes,
jI journey
they started awa\ automobiling and cooing."
j [Chicago Tribune.
Tlie Keelcy Cure w ill run as long as there
drunkards to reclaim. This important
members of the
j formula is knownbuttoto the
none others.
Write
I parent Company
to Portland Keeley Cure for information
I about the treatment.
Iy37
are

the Nursery.
I have named
Edith,
dolly ‘Dotty Dimple.'" Ethel: “But
what a name for her to carry through life
when she grows up ami has six or eight
In

my

children!

things!”

I

Parents should think of these
Puck.

If troubled with rheumatism, give Chamberlain's Pain-Balm a trial. It will not cost
a cent if it does no good.
One application will relieve the pain. It also cures
and
bruises
in
one-third
the time resprains
quired by other treatment. Cuts, burns,
frost bites, quinsey, pains in the side and
chest, glandular and other swellings are
quickly cured by applying it. Every bottle
warranted. Price, 25 and 50 cents. A. A.
Howes & Co.’s drug store.
4m!)
you

Carter's

brigs.

Leonora, .1 1! Monroe, sailed from New
York May 21 for Gibraltar.
SCHOONERS.

„i,„

1..1.1

month

later, the

Castle,

when

t,,

300

but one sea, which
washed overboard the master, both
The survivors
mates and five men.
shut themselves up in the forecastle,
and eventually the bark was brought
into port by a navigator lent from a
In September,
passing Norwegian.
l SOT, the Lund liner Wooloomooloo had
a similar experience in 34 S, 103 E.
During a moderate breeze a heavy sea.
looking like “a moving square lump of
water,” suddenly ran up to her port
beam, broke on board, and carried away
four men, with the whole of the port
bulwarks.
In March. 1890, the Cascapedia was hove-to in 48 N, STY.; blowA
ing heavy.
huge sea suddenly rose in
the hollow of the true sea, rushed over
the steamer with great velocity, and
left her a wreck on deck.
Many other
instances of a like-nature might" easily
be given, but sufficient lias been written
to show that an abnormally high solitary sea is a factor in the missing ship
problem. [The Syren and Shipping,
I .ondon.

shipped

Azores,

husband of emeline!
in said County of j

Tiver

| PILLS.

CURE

Sick Headache and relieve all the troubles Incident to a bilioua state of the system, such as
Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress after
eating. Pain in the Side, Ac. While their most
remarkable success has been shown in curing

SICK

HEAD

ACHE

held at Belfast, within and for
County ol Waldo on the second Tuesday of
May, A. D. 1900.
certain instrument, purporting to be the last
v.lU and testament of SAMUEL HOWARD
BERRY, late of Moutville, in said County of
Waldo, deceased, having been presented tor probate.
Ordered, That notice be given to all persons interested by causing a copy of this order to be published three weeks successively ir. The Republican
Journal, published at Beltast, that they may ap
pear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast,
within and tor said County, on ilie second luesday of June next, at ten*of the clock before
n >on and show cause, it any they have, why the
same should not be proved,approved and allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. H az*ltine, Register.

1 Pain-Killer. |1

|

M

A Medicine Chest In Itself.

Simple, Safe and Quick Cure for

gs

| CRAMPS, DIARRHOEA, COUGHS, I

|i
|

COLDS, RHEUMATISM,

I*;
5§

25 and 50 cent Bottles.

|

NEURALGIA.
beware of imitations.
BUY ONLY THE

|
|
p

K

GENUINE.j|

PERRY DAVIS’

FROBATKlOTm
t

l TtiK'tj

TH E.

The subscriber

1,^X1
gives notice that he lias been
Exeiuiov
the last will and
ot

hereby
duly appointed

testament ol

AbuMHAM J. B1ELING8, late of Fteedon,
in the t utility ol Waldo, deceased, and given
bonds as tlie law directs. All persons havn g deli ai ds against the < state of said deceased aie
desired to pres, lit ti e same ini settk mu t, ami
ad indebted thereto aie r. quesieu to in; ke pay
payment immediately.
JAMES \\ LIBBY,
Freedom, May 8, 1900.
NOTICE.

IjtXECU!OH’S
I'.y gives notice

The subscribers here-

that they have been duly appointed Executors of the last, will ai.d testament

of

SALLY If.

BAKT1.LTT, late of Jacks, n,

in the County of AVa’do, deceased. All persons
having demands against ti e estate of said deceased are desire.i to present the same for settlement,
and all indebted thereto are it quested to make
payment immediately.
GEO. W. BARTLETT,
Flora a. manm’k.
Jackson, May 8. 1900.
EXECUTOR’S NOTICE. 'Ihe subscriber her el>y
gives notice that he has been duly appointed
Executor of the last will ami testament of
OWEN G. WHITE, late of Belfast,
in the County of Waldo, deceased. All persons
having demands against the estate of said eieceased are desired to present the same for settlement,
and all indebted thereto are requested to make
JONATHAN BERRY,
payment immediately.
Morrill, May 8, 1900

I

Georgia Gilkey, \Y K Gilkey, arrived at L aw luit's jnui lit. Tiie subscriber
hereby
Portland May il from Brunswick.
C< gives notice that he has beer, duly appointHenry Clausen, Jr, Appleby, arrived at ed Executor of the last will and testament of
Bangor May 7 from Savannah.
ISAAC C. CL0S80N, late of Searsport,
Gladys, li U Colson, sailed from Bruns- in the County ol Waldo, deceased. All
persons
wick, May 17 for New Y ork.
having demands against the estate of said deceasJohn C Smith, Kneeland, sailed from ed are desired to present the same for settlement,

Brunswick May 1,7 for New York
Mary A Half. Haskell arrived at Boston
May 4 from Jacksonville.
Lucia Porter, Farrow, arrived at New
Y'ork May 7 from Pascagoula.
K \V Ifopkius, lliclihorn, cleared from
Apalachicola, Maj 11 for Boston.
K F Pettigrew, Morse, sailed from Baltijnore Mav 23 for Bangor.
Sallie 1(111. W II West,cleared from Apalachicola Mav .7 for Boston.
Tofa.A S Wilson, cleared from Fernandina
May 13 for New Y'ork.
Yi'illie L Newton, F: Coombs, sailed from
Pensacola May 17 for New York.
Methodist General Conference.
The Methodist
Chicago, May 22.
General Conference to-day elected two

members of the Board of the General
Superintendents after a battle of ballots
lasting nearly a week, and also finally
disposed of u question that for many
years has been a source of dispute iii
Methodist conferences—the admission
of women to the General Conference.
This was settled in favor of the women.
Hr. J. W. Hamilton of the New England Conference, General Secretary of
the Board of Freedmen's Aid and
Southern Educational Society, and Dr.
David E. Moore of Cincinnati, editor of
the YVestern Christian Advocate, were
elevated to the Episcopacy on the seventeenth ballot, both receiving many
more than the necessary two-thirds vote.
Beside the action on the Episcopacy
and the question of the admission to
women to the General Conferences, and
therefore necessarily to lay-electoral
conferences, the General Conference
adopted the constitution as submitted
by the special committee on organic
law.
Chic ago, May 23. By a vote of 433
to 238, the conference, to-day, abolished
A Thousand Tongues
the time limit of pastorates, thus finaly Could not express the rapture of Annie E.
ly disposing of one of the most import1125
of
Howard
St., Philadelphia, ant questions before the great MethoSpringer
Pa., when she found that Dr. King’s New dist body and
doing away with one of
Discovery for Consumption had completely the fundamental features
of the itinercured her of a hacking cough that for many
ant
of
the
denomination. Heresystem
years had made life a burden. All other
to
to
the
amendment
after,
remedies and doctors could give her no help,
according
but she says of this Royal Cure—“it soon re- the discipline adopted by the confermoved the pain in my chest and I can now ence, to-day, preachers will he annually
sleep soundly, something I can scarcely re- appointed by bishops, with no limit on
member doing before. I feel like sounding the number of
years a pastor may serve
its praises throughout the Universe.” So
one
congregation, except the limit imwill everyone who tries Dr. King’s New
his
own
ability and popularity
Discovery for any trouble of the Throat,, posed by
Chest or Lungs. Price 50c. and $1.00. Trial; with his congregation. He will still be
bottle free at R. H. Moody’s Drug Store;! a pilgrim and a stranger, but now may
every bottle guranteed.
tarry longer than five years.

and all indebted thereto
pay meat immec lately.
Searsport, May 8, 1900.

are

requested to make
CLOSSON,

H ATT IE

ADMINISTRATRIX’S NOTICE.

The subscribei

hereby gives notice that she has been dulyappointed Administratrix of the estate of
EDWARD R. PARKMAN, late of Unity,
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs
All persons having
demands against the estate of said deceased are
desired to present the same for settlement, and
all indebted thereto are requested to make payment immediately.
MARTHA A. PARKNAN,
Unity, May 8, 1900.
DM INISTRATRiX’S NOTICE.

The subscribe!

hertby gives notice that she has been duly
appointed administratrix of the estate of
HIRAM MCALLISTER, late of Hurnham,
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present the same lor settlement, aqd all
indebted thereto are requested to make payment
mined lately.
MARY E. MCALLISTER,
Burnham, May t'. 1900.

Administrators’

notice.

The subscribers

hereby give notice that they have been appointed administrators of the estate of
JAMES L. W00D1 CRY, late of Morrill,
in tbe County (>I Waldo, deceased, and given
bonds as tbe law directs.
All persons having
demands against the estate of said deceased and
desired io present the same for settlement, and
all indebted thereto are requested to make payment immediately.
CARRIE E. WOODBURY.
ISRAEL W 001)1 CRY.

Morrill.

May 8,1900.

Probate Court held at Belfast, within and
for tie County of Waldo in vacation, on tbe
16th day of May, A. D. 1900.

At a

certain instrument, impelling to be Hie last
will and testament oi ACRI I.JA MARIA C UR
'its, late of Frankfort, in said County of Waldo,
deceased, having been pieseuted for probate.

A

Ordered, That notice Vie given to all persons interested by causing a copy ol this order to be publish! d three weeks successively in the Republican
Journal, published at Belfast, that they may apourt.to be held at Bellast,
pear at a Probate
within and lor said County on tbe second Tues
.day of June next at ten of the clock before
noon, and show cause, if any they have, why the
same should not be proved, approved and allowed.
GEO. E. JCHNEON, Judge.
A true copy.—Attest:
Cbas. P. Hazeltine, Register.
S8.—In Court ol Probate, held at Pel
fast, on tbe 8th day t f May, 1900. ROBERT
F. T UNTON, administrat* r on tneestateof MARGARET A. STOWERS, late of Stockton springs,
in said County, deceased, having presented his
first and final account ol at ministration of said
estate lor allowance.
Ordered, that notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively, in Tbe Republican Journal, a
newspaper published in Bellast, in said Countv,
that all peisons inteiested may attend at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 12th day
of June next, and show cause, il ary they have,
why the said account sbt uld not l e allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
21
Chab. P. Hazeltinf, Register.

WALDO

G1EORGE

At a

for

UEORGE
AMES,

a

ALItER'i

(has. P.

ZILPHA

A.

At a Probate Court he hi at Belfast, within and tor
the Countv of Waldo, on the 8th day ot Mav,
A. D. 1900.

harvllle,
Herbert
HARVILLE, late of Lincolnville,
of
g.

son

of shephekd
in said

Waldo, deceased, having presented a
County
petition praying that William McKinney of said
Lincolnville may he appointed administrator of

j

|

the estate of said deceased.

Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to
all persons interested by causing a copy of this
order to be published three weeks successively in
the Republican Journal, a newspaper published
at Bellast, that they may appear at a Probate
Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said
County, on the 12th day of June, A. l>. 1900,
at ten of the clock before noon, and show cause,
if any they have, why the prayer ol said petitioner should not be granted.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazkltine, Register.

Hazeltine, Register.

Probate Court held at Belfast, within and
for the County of Waldo, in vacation, on ttie
10th day of May, A. D. It 00.
certain instrument, purporting to he the last
will and testament ot i.LiZA A. b BUR
KINGTON, late ot I ell'asr, in said County of
Walco, deceased, having bten presented for probate.
Ordered,r!hat notice he given to all persons interested by causing a copy ot this order to he
published three weeks successively in the Republican
ournal. published at Belfast, that tlcy
may aj pear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said County, ot the second
Tuesday o! June next, at ten of the clock
before
oon, and show cause, it any they have,
why the same should not nt proved, approved
anil a' lowed.
GEo. E JOHNSON. Judge.
A true copy—Attest
Cnas. 1’. Hazeltine, Registry.

AMES, husband of

deceased.
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to
all persons interested by causing a copy of tins
order to be published three weeks successively in
the Republican Journal, a newspaper published
at Bellast, that they may appear at a Probate
Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said
County, on the 12tli day of June, A. D. 1900,
at ten of the clock.before noon, and show cause,
if any they have, why the prayer of said petitioner should not be granted.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy.
Attest:
Chas. P. Haz* ltjne, Register.

Probate Court held at Belfast, within and
for the County of Waldo, on the 8tli day of
May, A. b. 1900.

At

8.

late of Nonliport, in said County of
Waldo, deceased, having presented a petition
praying that Leslie JL>. Ames of Lincolnville may
he appointed administrator of the estate ot said

Hazeltine, Register.

E FERNALP, tiustee under the last
will of COKEL1A W. AREY, late of W interport, in said County of W aldo, deceased, having
presented a petition playing tor a license to sell
at private sale and
on\ey certain real estate depended in said petition held by him in trust as
afore said, and place the proceeds thereof at interest for the btm.fi- of the beneficiaries named
in said petition.
Oitieied. That the said petitioner give notice to
all persons interested by causing a copy of this
order to he published three weeks successively in
the Republican Journal, a newspaper published
at Beltast, that they may appear at a ITobate
Court, to he lieid at Belfast, within and tor said
County, on the 12th day ol June A. b. 1900 at ten
ol the dock before noon, and show cause, if any
they have, why the prayer of said petitioner
should m.t he granted.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.

l’rul ale Court held at Belfast, within and
the County of Waldo, on the 8th day of
A. 1). 1900.

May,

:

py—Attest:

Court

A

At a Piobate Court lieid at Belfast,within and for
the County of W aldo, m the tub day of May,
A. L>. 1900.
L. PERKINS, brother of SABAH E.
f l>OE, iate of Burnham, in said County of
Waldo, deceased, having piesenteu a petition
praying that Charles E. Slieimau of said Burnham, may be apj ointtd administrator of the
estate ot said deceased.
ordered, That the said petitioier give notice
to all persons interested by causing a copy oi this
order to I e published ibree weeks successively in
the Republican Journal, a newspaper published
ai Belfast,, that they may appear at a Probate
Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said
county, on the 12th day of June A. I). 1900 at
ten ot the clock bct’oie .noon, and show cause, if
any they have, why the prayer of said petitioner
should not be granted
GEO E. JOHNSON, Judge.

A true ci

Probate

the

CARTER MEDICINE CO., New York.

At

ISA

At a

Is the bane of so many lives that here is where
we make our great boast. Our pills cure it while
others do not
Carter’s Little Liver Pills are very small and
very easy to take. One or two pills make a dose.
They are strictly vegetable and do not gripe or
purge, but by their gentle action please all who
use them. In vials at 25 cents ; five for $1. Sold
by druggists everywhere, or sent by maiL

Chas. P.

1

1

Ache they would be almost priceless to those who
suffer from this distressing complaint; but fortunately their goodness does notend here,and tho.
who once try them will find these little pills valuable in so many ways that they will not be willing to do without them. But after all sick head

Copy—Attest

LEWIS

A

Headache, yet Carter's Little Liver Pills are
equally valuable in Constipation, curing and preventing this annoying complaint, while they also
correct all disorders of the stomach,stimulate the
liver and regulate the bowels. Even if they only
“

A true

1

aldo, deceased, having i>rtsented a petition'
having presented a petition pravi,.
praying that E P hahu ol 1 iucolnville, in said ceased,
'<
County, may be appointed administrator of the said appointment may be continued
estate of said deceased.
Ordered, That the said petitioner give
rl.’
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to all persons interested by causing a copv
all persons interested by causing a copy of this order to be published three weeks succes-.
i>rder to be published three weeks successively The Republican Journal, a newspaper ]
in the Republican Journal, a newspaper published at Belfast, that they may appear at ..
Court, to be held at Belfast, within an
at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate
Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said I County, on the 12 day of June A. D. 1D<>
County, on the 12th day of June, A. D. 1900, ol the clock before noon, and show cjus
they have,why the prayer of said petit i<
at ten of the clock before noon and show cause,
if any they have, why the prayer of said petition- not be granted.
er should not he granted.
GEO. E. JOHNSON,.I
GEO.E JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
A true copy. Attest:
ClIAS. P. HAZF.LTI.Nr, R,
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.
At a Prebate Court, held at Belfast, \vi
the County of Waldo on the 8th dav (»t i,
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for
D. 1900.
of
the County
Waldo, on the second Tuesday of
D. CALL, widow’ of FRANK L. t'AI |
May, A. D. 1900.
j
of Troy, in said ( ounty of W aido,
certain instrument, purporting to he the last
a petition praying for
win and testament ol HIRAM CHASE, late ! having presented
oi He• fast, in said County of Waldo, decased, ance out of the personal estate of said toOrdeied, That the said petioner give
having I ee* presented for probate.
all persons interested by causing a cop
Ordeied, That notice be given to all persons interested by causing a copy of this orderto be pub- order to be published tdi ee weetes succelished three weeks successively in The Republican ! The Republican Joitrn 1. a news -aper
that they may appear at
Journal, published at Beltast. ’.hat they may ap- at Belfast,
Court, to be belli at Belfast, within hi.
pear at a Probate Court, to he held at Belfast, j
within and lor said County, on the second Tues* [ County, on the 12th day of June, A. 1>
of the clock before noon, and show
day of June next, at ten* of the mock before ten
the prayer of said p«
noon, and show cause, if any they have, why the any they have, why
should uot be granted.
same should not be proved, approved and allowed.
GEO.
E. JOHNSON
E.
GEO.
JOHNSON, Judge.
j
A true copy.
Attest
A true copy. Attest
( has. P. Hazki.tinf, R
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.
|

V

bark Montgomery
miles west of the

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within a.,,..
°r
the County of Waido, on the 8th day
v,
A. D. 1900.
.VI. PARTRIDGE, appointed tin i„.
!r>
will of THEODORE M RICHARD uN
of Stockton Springs, in said County of w ;il

<

hahx,
Frederick
HAHN.late ol Moutville,
\N

■PlTTLE

observed running masthead

was
on

kt a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for
the County of Waldo, on the 8th day oi May
A. D. 1900.

It buried her
the port bow.
high up to the bridge, several men were

“It was almost a miracle. Rurdock Rlood
Ritters cured me of a terrible breaking out
all over the body. 1 am very grateful.'*
Miss Julia Filbridge, West Cornwell, Conn.

berry.

Four years later, the Normaunia,
when 750* miles from New York, had a
similar experience. Suddenly a solitary

high

Vessels.

SHIPS.

A

Needless to say,

they are nothing of the sort.
lii 1S80, off Valiant, the Chimborazo
shipped a sea that carried away seven
boats, smoking room, saloon companion
and everything on the spar deck in the
twinkling of an eve. Captain II. Parsell, late of the White star Line, once
went aloft on a !)00-ton sailing ship to
get a glimpse of the Lizards. Sixty
feet from the deck, a sea caught him
and deposited him in the maintop! The
same sea dismasted a brig close by, and

Nagasaki April 14 from Philadelphia,
Aryan, A T Whittier, cleared from New
Philip 1>. Haskell. Deer Isle.
Charles Augustine Ferguson, Deer York* April 20 for San Francisco.
sailed from Newcastle, NSW,
Bangalore,
Isle.

par-|

Maine Regiment.

forget the leisurely
way with which the huge seas follow
each other in quick succession, just
gently kiss the tail rail as though to say
farewell, and the next instant are seen
towering high aloft away oft' the end of
the jib-boom.
This is a'sight never to
true sea can.ever

nine in

“Five

pon.

Edwin F. Perkins, Winterport.
Connor Arthur Perkins, Bucksport,
Mildred E. Wyman, Cherryfield.
Harold Mervin Wasson, Bucksport.
Lillian Halstead Bowden, East Or-

running dead

day.

If Mrs. PinUham's

What He Was Doing. “What, minding
ing the baby!” said Nortliside,as lie entered
Manchester’s home and found his friend agitating the cradle.
Yes,” replied ManHKLIKF IN SIX HOURS.
I Chester, “I’ve got down to bedrock.” [PittsDistressing Kidney and Bladder Disease burgh C liron i cle-Te legra pli.
relieved in six hours by “New Great
Soi in American Kidney Cure." it is a
Concerning Seattle, Puget Sound, Washgreat surprise on account of its exceeding
ington State and Alaska, consult Bureau of
in
in
bladpromptness
Information, Seattle, Wash., O. M. Moore,
relieving pain
der. kidneys and back, in male or female. Secretary.
ltf
Relieves retention of water almost imnieL’Enfant Terrible. Little Millicent, the
'iiateh. If you want quick relief and cure
infant
daughter of Montmorency
this is the reinedv. Sold
by A. A. Howes A: Mugger,prodigy,
the eminent comedian, had
< o..
Druggists, Belfast, Me.
lylii
taken copiously of a light lunch of green !
apples. Shortly afterwards she remarked
A kitchen helper.
to her papa:
I feel just like a store winWhy ?” asked papa, in the tone of
Housekeepers who are interested in dow.”
kitchen improvements should see the Glen- one who carries on a conversation for the
wood Home Grand Range.
It has an As- purpose of supplying cues to the orchestra.
bestos-Lined Oven, which keeps the heat “Because I have such a large pain in my
exactly the same, top and bottom. Two sash.”
oven Shelves are used, and three rows of
food may be evenly baked at once, which
Dr. £. Dctclioii’K Anti Diuretic*
finishes the baking in just one-third the
May be worth to you more than $100 if you
time, with less fuel.
The Glenwood Oven Heat Indicator tells have a child who soils bedding from incontenence of water during sleep. Cures old
so plainly a story, that even a child knows
all about baking; and housekeepers every- and young alike. It arrests the trouble at
where are coming to understand that it’s once. $1. Sold by A. A. Howres & Co.,,
sheer extravagance nowadays to try and Druggists, Belfast, Me. Iyrl9.
keep house without a Glenwood Range.

Rev. (i. R. Palmer, the new Methodist pastor, was an officer in the celebrated path Maine, and at the dedication of monuments erected by the
State of Maine on the Battlefield at
Gettysburg, Oct. 3, 1899, on the program as given in “Maine at Gettysburg” we find “Prayer and Benediction,
Rev. George R. Palmer, Nineteenth

as

many

Who that has steered a sailing ship
before a heavy gale in a

com-

to

me

hysterical fits;
as

Seas that Swamp Ships.

46,970]

bad that it

so

caused

at 7.30 r. m.,-BaccaSunday, June
laureate sermon by Iiev. Robert Sutcliffe in Franklin Street M. E. ehurcji.
Monday, June 4, at 8.00 p. si., recital by clases in elocution, Emery Hall,
Tuesday, June .j, at 1 p. m„ annual
meeting of the societies; 8 p. si., commencement address by Rev. ('.. C. Phelan
of Lewiston, Emery Hall; 8 p. si., commencement concert, Emery Hall, Weber
Male quartet of Boston, assisted by
Mrs. Lillian Pierce Henninger, reader.
Wednesday, June 0, at h.po a. sr.,
graduating exercises, Emery Hall; 1.30
p. si., meeting of trustees: 8.00 p. si..
Senior and junior reception, Emery
Hall.
Tickets to the elocution recital and
commencement concert will be on sale
at Emery & Co.’s The commencement
address will be free and everyone is invited. Tickets for the graduating exercises may be obtained of any member
of the faculty. Invitations only, for
the class receptions. The members of
the class of 1001 are as follows:
Sarah Clark Billings, Manset.
Daniel Erskine Carey, Montville.
Edna Hattie Clement.White's Corner.
Thomas Dorr, Orland.

Faye Five, Kingman.

!

There never was a time in the history
<d the world when women were so active in good works as to-day. They have
♦lifted the church from creeds and dogmas to deeds as Jesus would do.
The
religious wars of the past have become
We
obselete.
don't bang heretics or
burn at the stake for conscience sake,
but though white Christians are shooting each other on the field of battle on
tills very day, tlie Christian church has
got (in to wheels and the wheels are
rolling, and the church is getting down
to business on this earth with no articles of faith only to do as Jesus would
do.
The time is coming when there
will he no cause for war and our Id-inch
guns that cost a million of dollars
apiece will become obsolete, and the
white-winged angel of peace will hover
ever all of Cod's
green earth. (Solon
Chase.

plaints

East Maine Conference Seminary at

j

TO MRS. PINKHAM NO.

“I had female

is tlie program of the annual commencement exercises of the

by

Some of the very best stories of politics were contributed recently to the
Philadelphia Saturday Evening Post by
Ex-Senator .John .). Ingalls. First he
says:
“Charles Sumner had no more sense
of humor than a hippopotamus, but
there was something excessively humorous about his colossal self-consciousness, of which it is no paradox to say
he was apparently unconscious.
“llis egotism was inordinately vast,
though innocent in its simplicity, it
was far from conceit and led to no disparagement of his associates. Indeed,
1 doubt if lie ever instituted compari-

liobbed
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a

Probate Court held at Belfast, within and lor
the Countv of Waldo, on the Sth dav of Mav,
A. I). 15)00.

At a

A

K. H1CHBORN, guardian of LAl'KAJ.
an
insane person ot Frankfort, in
•County of Waldo, having presented a petition prajing he may be licensed to soil at private

JOtlAH
TREAT,
said

IjMJZ

Ordered, That the said petitioner give
ali persons interested by causing a i•
order t" he published three weeks sue
the Republican Journal, a newspapei
at. Belfast, that they may appear at
Court, to he held at Belfast, within at
County, on the 12th day ol dune A
ten of the clock before noon, and show
any they have, why the prayer of said
should not be granted.
GEO. E. JOHNSON.
A true copy. Attest:
CltAS. P. HzELTINE. lu
>.

In Court of Probate, hei.:
SS
fast, on tile Sill day of May, 11)00.
LIN A. WILSON, trustee under the \xd.
DO l’EIIU’E, late of Frankfort, in sue
decased, having presented his second
account for allowance.
Ordered, that notice thereof be goweeks successively, in the Republican
a
newspaper published in Belfast, in ',t
ty, that all persons interested may a:;
Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, •>!
day of June next, and show cause,
have, whv the said account should not
GEO. E. JOHNSON
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltink. Re_

WALDO

—

SS.—In Court of Probate, hr
fast, on the 8th day of May. UXlo Kg
LIN A. WILSON, trustee under the will
AR1NE PEIRCE, late ol Frankfort, in
ty, deceased, having presented his s..
final account for allowance.
Ordered, that notice thereof be givweeks successively, in the Republican
newspaper published in Belfast, in said
that all persons interested may attend
bate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the
of June next, and show cause, if any
why the said account should not be aliouGEO. E. JOHNSON
A true copy. Attest
Chas. P. Hazeltink, i;

WALDO

>

-,

>

lITAfLDOSS—In Court ol Prooaie, hr
V? fast, on the 8th day of M>
FRANKLIN A. WILSON and GEORGt
xAdministrators on the estate of
PEIRCE, late of Frankfort, in said
ceased, having presented his first accoi
ministration ul said estate tor ailowat.Orilered, That notice thereof be gixweeks successively, in the Republic;!
a newspaper published in Belfast, in sathat, all persons interested may attend
bate Court, to be held at Belfast, on tin
of June next, and show cause, if any
whv the said account should not he allGE<>. E It )H NS< IN
A truce >py.
Attest:
Chas. p. Hazeltink. 1

SS.
lnCourt.il Probate, lit
last, on 8th day of May, lb".
ERr-KlNK. administrator on the rsta..
sale ami convey the whole ot ci-r. ain real estate I LI A S. ERSKINE, late <d Montville. n.
of said Laura <). Treat, ami described in said pe- i ty, deceased, having presented his lii-■
tition, and put the proceeds theieof at interest | account ol admTiistration o! said
lowance.
for the benefit ot lus said want.

Ordered, Thai the said petitioner give notice to
all persons interested by causing a copj <•! this
order to be publisher three weeks successively in
1 tlie
Republican Journal, a newspaper published at
Bellast, that they may appear at a Probate Court,
to be held at Bellast .within aid lor said ("0111111,
on the 12th day ot
.hoc, A. 1) 19(0, at ten ot
I the clock he fore 110011, ami slu-v cause it any they

|
j

a
rebate t oi.rt held at Beltast, within and i have, why the prayer of said petitioner should
foi the County ot Waldo, ntlie 8th day oi May, j not be granted.
I). 1900.
GF.< t. 1".. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
LEERY BOWDEN, administrator of the estate ;
Chas. P. Hazkltine, Register.
ol TIMOTHY P. KELLY, late of WTnterpoit,
in said County oi Walih
deceased, having presented a petition praying that lie may he licensed
At a Probate Court helo at Bellast, w ithin and for
to sell at pm ate sale amt convey the whole ot the
the Countv of Waldo, oil the 8th day ot May,
real estate ol said deceased as described in said
A. l>. 1 900.
pei ttion.
A. WILSON, one of the administraOrdered, That the said \ etitioner give notice to
te rs (together with George Pei ret ) >>1 the esall persons interested by causing a copy of this ortate ot ARTHI R PIERCE, late 01 Frankfort, in
der to be published three weeks successively in The
of Waldo, deceased, having presentsaid
Republican Journal, a newspaper published at ed a County
petition praying that this court may deterBelfast, that they may a) pear at a Probate Court,
mine who are entitled to the balance ol theesiate
to be held at id Bast, within and lor said County,
ol said deceased, their respective shares therein,
on the 12th day ol June, A. b. 1900, at ten ot the
according to law, and order the same to be dis
clock before noon, and show cause, if any they
! tributed accordingly.
wb
he
ot
said
should
have,
prayer
petitioner
m t be uranted.
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice
to all persons interested by causing a copy >1
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
this order to lie publisln d three wee s stuns
A true copy. Attest:
C11as P. Hazeltine, Register.
sively in the Republican Journal, published at
P>ellast, that they may appeal 1 a Probate Court,
Yi; aLbl> 88.—in Court of Probate, held at BeltoJbe held at Belfast,wittor and lor said County,
last ou the 8th day of May, 1900. ELLERY on
li1
the 12th day of-June A. I>. 1900, at ten of
BoWbEN, administrator with will aiitxtd, on the clock before not 11, oid show cause, it any
the estate of JU8E1 H Cl'RTlS, late of Winterhave, why the prayer of said petitioner
they
port. in said County, deceased, having presented
should not be granted.
his first and final account of administration of
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
said estate for allowance.
A true copy. Attest:
Ordeied, that notice thereof he given, three
Cham P. Hazeltine, Register.
wteks successively, in 'the Republican Journal,a
newspapei published in Belfast, in said County,
that all persons inteiestcil may attend at a Pro- At a Probate Court, held at Belfast, within and for
bate ( ouit, to be held at Belfast, on the 12th day
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of
ot June next, and show cause, it any they have,
May, A. D. 1900.
why the said account should not be allowed.
certain instrument, purporting to be the last
Gho. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
will and testament oi JOEL W. LOW, late
A true copy.
A ttest:
of vV interport, in said County of Waldo, deceasLiias. P. Hazeltine, Register
ed, having been presented lor probate.

At

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, w
for the County ol Waldo, on the 8th-Uv
A. D lDUO.
A BETH L. G ANNON, oaughteroi
B. MORSE, la.e of Searspor. in -.n
oi
Waldo, deoi a>ed, haviug presented
praying that Thomas Gannon of >ai
mu’ i‘e appointed administrator of the
said deceased.

U/AL1KI
VV

Ordered, that notice thereof be g
xveeks successively, in The log ublicai.
newspaper published in Belfast, in
that all persons interested may atten
bate C» uri, to be held at Beltast. on tool June next, and show causc.il any
why the said account should not hr
GE«). E. JOHNSA true copy.
Attest.
Chas. P. Hazelltm

A.

1

i^RANKLIN'

A

SB.—Jn Court ol Probate, held at Belfast,. ou the 8th day of Mas. 1900. HANNAH T. PEND1 ETON, administratrix on the estate of ELIZABETH H. McDOUGALL. late of
Searsport, in said County, deceased having piesen ted her first account ot administration of said
estate for allowance.
Ordered, that notice thereof he given, three
weeks successively, in The Republican Journal, a
newspaper published in Belfast, in said County,
that all persons interested uia; attend at a Probate, Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 12tli day
of June next, and show cause, if any they have,
why the said account should not be allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge,
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazfltike, Register.

WALDO

sS.—In Court of Probate, held at Belfast. on the 8th daj ol May, 1900. I-AAC
E. WALLACE, administrator on the estate of
SAMUEL WALLACE, late of Searsport. in said
County, deceased, having presented his first and
fiual account of administration of taid estste for
allowance.
Ordered, that notice thereof be given, three
weeks, successively, in The Republican Journal, a
newspaper published in Belfast, in said County,
that all persons interested may attend at a Probate Court., to be held at Belfast, on the 12th day
of June next, and show cause, if any they have,
why the said account should not he allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltike, Register.

WALDO

last,
WALDO

SS.—In Court of Probate, held

at

Bel-

on the 8th day of May, 1900.
V. W.
BROWN, Jr., administrator on‘the estate of
HARRIET CATES, ate of .Monroe, in said County, elect ased, having presented his first account of

administration of said estate for allowance.
Ordered, that notice thereof lie given, three
weeks successively, in the Republican Journal,
a newspaper published in Belfast, in said
County,
that all persons interested may attend at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 12tli day
of June next., and show cause, if any they
have, why the said account should not he allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltike, Register.
SS. In Court of Probate, held at Belon tie 8 day of May, 1900. TILTON
ELLIOTT, Administrator on the estate of
AZEL E. HOUGHTON, late of Brooks, in said
County, deceased, having presented his first and
fast.
WALDO
A.

final account of administration of said estate for
allowance.
Ordered, That notice thereof he given, three
weeks successively, in the Republican Journal, a
newspaper published in Belfast, in said County,
that all persons interested may attend a Probate
Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 12th day of
June next, and show cause, if any they have, why
the said account should not be allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy—Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltike, Register.
NOTICE

The

subscriber hereEXECUTOR’S
by gives notice that he hasbeen duly appointed

ol the last will and testament of
AMELIA J. COTTRELL, late of Belfast,
in the County of Waldo, deceased. All persons
having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present the same for settlement,
and all indebte thereto are requested to make
executor

payment immedately.

ROBERT E.

Belfast, May 8,1900.

COTTRELL,

Ordered, That notice be given to all persons interested by causing a copy of this order to be published three weeks successively in The Republican
Journal, a newspaper published at Bellast, that
they appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said County, on the second
Tuesday oi June next, at ten of the clock before noon, and show cause, if any they have, why
the same should not be proved, approved and a
lowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
i'has. P. Hazeltime, Register.
At a Probate Court held
the County of Waldo,
A.D. 1900

at Belfast, within and for
on the 8th day oi Ma\,

Campbell,
C. CAMPBELL, late
Lucinda
of

widow of benjamin
of Paleimo, in said

Waldo, deceased, having presented a
County
petition praying she may be appointed adminis-

tratrix of the

estate

ot said deceased.

Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to
all persons interested by causing a copy of this
order to he published three weeks successively in
The Republican Journal, a newspaper published
at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate
Court, to be held at Bellast, within ami for said
County, on the 12th day of June A. D. 1900, at
of the clock before noon, and show cause,
if any they have, why the prayer of said petitionshould not be granted.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest
Ciias p Hazeltine, Register.

ALU SS. In Court ol Piohatr.
\y
M
last, on the S;h dav ol Max,
WOODS, executor ot s- RA H Mi \l \
of Thorndike, in said County, decea-.
presented his first an I final ai --uni
tration I said estate for allow un<»l-.
Ordered, that notice therexxecks successively in Hie ib-pu'-.n
newspaper published in Beltast. m
that all persons interested may aitci.-i
liatc Court, to be heid at Beltast, on ih
of June next, and show cause, if any
xvhy the said account should not he ailGKO. E JOHNSON
A true copy. Attest
Chas. P. Hazeltink. h
I’ALDO SS. -In Court ot Probate.
V?
fast, mi the loth day of A:
GERTRl’DE STEYENs, Executrix --i
MARY WHITTEN, late of Jacks..u, in
ty deceased, having presented ln lii>
account ot administration ol said •
lowance.
Ordered, That notice thereof hi gweeks successively, in the Republic.!
a newspaper published in Belfast, in
that all persons interested may atten
bate Court, to be held at Belfast, ..n tin
of June next, anil show cause, if any >
why the said account should not be alb
GEO. E. .JOHNSON
A true copy. Attest
Chas. P. Hazeltink, I

\\’ALIM)

ss.

in t ourt ot

rn.i'iii-

b.

}}
fast, mi tlie 8s h day of May, 1 *.»«<•
1’. CHASE, executor of the will <-i >
CHASE, late of Monroe, in said Count
having presented his second and tinai
administiation of said estate fo»'allow..
Ordered, That notice thereof he
weeks successively, in the Republican
newspaper published in Belfast, in
that all persons interested may atten.
bate Court, to I e held at Belfast, on ;!
of June next, and show cause, n
have, whv tb said account should not
GEO. E. JOHNS'
A true Copy.
Attest:
Chas. 1*. Hazei.tink, 1.
■

WALDO

SS.

In Court

of

Probate,

b.

last, on the 8th day of May, i'.ii"
EVERETT, Executrix of the will ol
WARREN, latent Lmcolnvilie, in >ai
deceased, having presented her first an.
count
auce.

of administration of said

estate

Oidered, That notice thereof be
weeks successively, in tin* Republic;*
a newspaper
published in Belfast, in

that all persons interested may atten
bate Court, to be held at Belfast on ti
of June next, and show cause,
have, whv the said account should not
GEO. E. JOHNS' IN
A true copy.
Attest
Chas. P. Hazeltink.

ten

er

SS.
In Court «»f Proba
YJLTALDO
VT
fast. on the 8th day ol May, r>
M. KNOWLTO.N, tiustee under tin* w:
LINE A. LOVETT, late ol Libertv.m
deceased, having piesented her aVcoum
a nee.

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, w ithin ami lor
the County of Waldo, on the 8th uav of .\lav,
A.D. 1900.
1T7ILLIAM P. THOM P-ON, nuhlic admiuistraof said county, having presented a petiing that he maybe appointed administhe estate ot John Earley, late of Searsport, in said county deceased.
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice
to all persons interested by causing a copy of this
order to be published three weeks successively in
the Republican Journal, a newspaper published
at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate
Court, to be held i.t Bellast, within and for said
County, on the 12th day of June, A. D.
1900, at ten of the clock before noon, and show
cause, if any they have, why the praver of said
petitioner should not be granted.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy.
Attest:
Chas. 1*. Hazeltine, Register.
f»
tor
tion pray
trator of

At a Probate Court held at
for the County of Waldo,
May, A. D. 1900.

Belfast, within and
on the 8th day of

WEBBER, widow of BRADFORD
WEBBER, late of Monroe, in said County of
Waldo, deceased, having presented a i etition
praying for an allowance out of the personal

CYNTHIA

estate of said deceased.
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to
all persons interested by causing a
copy of this
order to be published three weeks successively in
the Republican Journal, a newspaper published at
Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate Court,
to beheld at Belfast, within and for said County,
on the 12th day of June, A. D. 1900, at ten of
the clock before noon, and show cause, if any
they have, why the prayer of said petitioner
should not be granted.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltime, Register.

Ordered, That notice thereof be
weeks successively, in tin* Republic;':
newspaper published in Bellast.in
licit all persons interested may attci
bate Court, to be held at Bellast, m. i.
of June next, and show cause, n ui
why the said account should not he a
GEO. E JOHNS''N
A true copy.
Attest
Chas. P. Haze h im
Ill Court
TY^ALDOSS.
TT
fast, on the 8th

of Prohate,

111

day of May. I1.'.
ADAMS, Guardian of JOHN
Searsport, in said county, having pi.
final account of guardianship for allowOrdered, That notice thereof be •_ \.
weeks successively, in the Republic
a newspaper published in Belfast, m >a
E.

that all persons interested mav atten
bate Court, to be held at Belfast, on tli.
of June next, and show cause, it an\
why the said account should not he »
GEO. E. JOHNSON
A true copy.
Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltink.

WALDO
fast,
R.

SS.

In Courfof Probate,

b*

on the 8th day of
May. I:»
NELSON, administrator on' tin
.JACOB L. CAIN, late of Montville, in
ty, deceased, having presented his liisi

account of administration of said «
lowance.
Ordered, that notice thereof be give,
weeks successively, in The Republican J
newspaper published in Belfast, in san.
that all persons interested mav attend .«
bate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the !
of June next, and show cause, if any tli*
why the said account should not he allow.
GEO. E. JOHNSON .I
A true copy. Attest
Chas. P. Hazeltink, Regt.-u?r
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were
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a than in 1895.
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business conditions last
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more
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over

people had business to do
■..■tier afford to pay telegraph
t wu-eent postage.
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of the Cleveland Admin-

s

a

-ai-!Cp, we exported 8151,100,than we imported.
In
_■ 111d
Administra-

McKinley
aipi.rted 8141,70.';,:’,op more gold
xported. The difference to
in the two periods, was
i: \.
h in favor of McKinley. This
the

-i

Airs.

Alary AI. Peabody.
sees
Mrs.
Mary M.
Peabodv, of 42 Water Street, Haverhill,
Mass., to-day, will find it easy to believe
that she has passed her 63d year and has
endured more suffering than ordinarily
conies to the lot of woman.
How she
regained her health and happiness is
best told in her own words. She says:
I suffered from female weakness
and troubles peculiar to women. I had
no
strength and no ambition, arid
didn't care whether I lived or died. I
was unable to dress
myself. My friends
did not think that I would live, and I
became afraid that 1 was going into
iNooouy

nde Ids billion-dollar favorbalance.

,|e

of New York, the

city

the

I

of the C nited Statesdurfour months of this year

nugs

ist

nHi.oimi greater than in the
There
,img months of lspp.
..I gains in all parts of the coun-

consumption.

New York, where the dull
iket lessened the bank clear-

Last July I began taking Dr.
Williams' Pink Pills for Pale People.
I began to get better at once, my appetite increased wonderfully and 1 think
that I have gained almost 30 pounds
since I began taking the pills. 1 am
now enjoying the best of health,
eat
heartily and sleep soundly—all due to
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills.
There are many facts about my case
that I do not cate to have published,
but I tv ill gladly answer any woman
who cares to write me about the subject.''
Mary M. Peabody.
(Signed)
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earning of $200,000,000 now paid
vigil ships, the bill can not be
ell too soon.
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panic
e exported agricultural products
855::,210,020. In 1890 they were
of the Democratic

one
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An increase of $230foreign demand for Amer-

$7sM,sis9,os7.
in

the

products

irin

is

record under

a

pretty good

Republican
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Ad-

ration.

who

Symptoms?
Are you nervous? Are
you fidgety ? Are
you irritable? Are you changeable in your
moods ? Is your appetite
capricious ? Does
your mind wander? Do you
your
mind often on the same subject change
? Is it hard
tor you to concentrate your mind on
anyone
■subject? Are you fretful? Are you sleepless ? Do y ou have flashes of cold or heat"
Are you troubled at times with
palpitation"
Do you have cold sweats ? Do
you have
spells when you surely think you are going
to die? I)o you have
strange, roaring, buzzing sounds in your ears? Do you suffer
from Paralysis, Sciatica,
Locomotor, Ataxia?
If you have these symptoms, Dr. llallock's \\ underfill Electric Pills for
weak,
worn-out, nervous people should be used at
j once. Tliay will positively
restore you to
perfect health and give a buoyant spirit
w ith nerves of steel and
completely cure all
of the above symptoms. Give them a trial.
Sold at drug stores, SI a box; i> boxes, sufficient to cure the most obstinate cas ■«,
or sent direct from laboratory,
prepaid, on
receipt of price. Advice on all diseases,
from specialists, Free. Address HALLOCK
DRUG CO., 110Court st., Boston, Mass. Established ill 1848.
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that
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laundry
getting a good
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deal
and

few years ago, and
materials which enter these very

Rico has been
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1

a

worth of

Out

importing $2,goods every

cotton

only $275,000

worth from the
The new condition will
this trade and so benefit

I states.

give

us

■■‘ton growers and manufacturers,
beidentally our whole population.

settlement of the “trust” quesnot a political one, but it calls
concerted action and best judg: of all
legislators. Whenever a
|'i” tends to impair the
rights and
leges of citizens', it aims neither at
■

ts

■

Dihlicans, democrats

nor

Populists,

o all alike.
Therefore the repre••••dives of all the people should join
‘h for the
protection of all.
■

oialio Republicans favor expansion
uise
they believe that the possession
"
Elands in the Atlantic and in the
aciiic will help to extend our com"

I have been asked to write an article
this week about Kindergartens. I know
they are springing up on every side,

though great ignorance prevails

may safely lie deposited by mothers
who wish to be relieved of care. Many,
even among the patrons of the kindergarten, have not the' conception of the
purpose of this institution to whose
tender mercies they daily consign their

children.

Lot

throw open the doors of our Grange
halls, the doors of our homes, and the doors
of our hearts, and invite our children, our
friends, and the stranger, back to Searsport,
to Waldo County, to the grand old State of
-Maine, l.et the cities, the villages, and the
rural districts echo with the songs of those
of other days. It will help the grange; it
will help the community; it will help the
State of Maine; and, lastly, it will help us
tube better men and women. Come, Brother
l’atrons, come fellow citizens of Waldo
county, open your mouths and make a loud
noise from now until August, old home
week.
Guanitk Gkasue.
us

Kditoi’s

Awful

flight.

F. -M. Higgins, Editor Seneca, (Ills.,)
New s, w as afflicted for years with Piles that
no doctor or remedy helped until he tried
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve,
lie writes two
boxes wholly cured him. It's the surest
Pile cure on earth and the best salve in the
world. Cure guaranteed. Only 25 cents.
Sold bj R. II. Moody, druggist.
The editor was good-natured. Ite condescended to read the manuscript. “Not half
bad," he said, finally; but don’t you think
you’ve carried this joke a bit too far?”
“Well, yes,” the humorist replied; “just
about the limit, l should say. This is the
fourteenth floor, I believe, and the elevator
isn't running." [Philadelphia Record.
The ancients believed that rheumatism
was the work of a demon within a man.
Any one who has had an attack of sciatic or
inflammatory rheumatism will agree that
the infliction is demoniac enough to warrant
the belief. It has never been claimed that
Chamberlain's Pain Balm would cast out
demons, but it will cure rheumatism, and
hundreds bear testimony to the truth of this
statement.
One application relieves the
pain, and this quick relief which it affords
is alone worth many times its cost.
Foi
sale by A. A. Howes & Co., Druggists.

Germany is still supplying the Filipino
junta at 1 long Kong with arms. This may

furnish a clew to the source from which
Gen. Aguinaldo derives .his legs.

1\

IS

W1UK

bliilb

IS

cars

Europe combined.

Mr. Harris states that Great Britain
has never shown the enmity toward our
home products of com, wheat, flour,
beef and pork which lias been evident
in other European nations, and that the
value of England’s market cannot be

overestimated.

Show Your

Light Ahead.

The lightning bug is brilliant,
But it hasn’t any mind,
He stumbles through existence
With its headlight on behind.

•

Wickless
Flame Oil Stove

The nomination of Bryan and Towne, two
smooth-faced men, is a great blow to the
bewhiskered stale of Populism in vogue
four years ago. [St. Louis Globe-Democrat.
The Value of

a

C

safety, beauty and convenience. The
most economical stove yovi can use and
the most comfortable in hot weather is the

A campaign hook that contains all of the
party platforms this year w ill have to be
issued in two-volume sets.

It bums the same oil you use in your
at a cost of one-half cent an hour
for a burner. Makes no soot and no 4
Sold in all sizes. If your dealer |
odor.
does not have them, write to
STANDARD OIL COMPANY.

Cow.

lamps,

The American cow has been feeling
the effects of the good times, and has
come in for a share of the prosperity
that now exists in every comer of our
Xote the following figures of

country.

tlie total value of all cows in the UniStates,‘.and tlie average value of
each, as shown by the Department of

ted

Agriculture:
Ter Head.
$2177

Tolal Value.

Jan l

1804.$358,908,661
iso.-,. 362,601,729
1896
363,955,545

21
22
23
27
29
31

369,239,993
434,813,826
474,233,925

1897
1898
1899
1900

514,812,100

97
55
16
45
66
60

HOME TREATMENT The Old Hickory Gold Mining Company.
Chronic Diseases
....FOR....

INCORPORATED UNDER THE STAT; LWVS OF \RIZ3NA.

Capital stock, $1,000,000.

Cows on the American farm were
worth only from $21.77 to $23.16 eaeli

spend and more milk for tlie family: so
the farmers’cows are worth more under
tlie protection of tlie Dingley tariff,
which gives tlie home market to tlie
home worker. A difference of $10 in
the value of each cow, between free
trade and protection times, is an "object
lesson” for the farmer.
neither Suspicion. “What did the teacher
tell about to-dayasked the hoy who had
“About Samson and
run away from school.
the way a lady cut bis hair,” answered the
buy. “I don’t believe it. It’s another of the
stories these Schley people have gotten up.”
[Washington Star.
A

Aiul rile Diseases Peculiar
to Women, Diseases of the
'Blood, Nervous System, and
all diseases and Diseased
Conditions of the Kidneys,

Bladder,

Property consists

of The Old “HickoryI'lie “L. C Kidd.’’ The
“.Jenslow,” The
“Victor” I'lie “Mew York," I'lie
ai d
Six lull claims,
l'eet each, located in the famous Kettle River country, in the northeastern part of Stevens County, State of Washington. 1 ear the
well-known ■••REPUBLIC
Mine, and directly south of the LEROY," "WAR
EAGLE” and other Bonanza mines in the TRAIL CHEEK country.

l.oOfpjiOii

Stomach,

Lungs,

Liver and Heart and all diseased States of the Pelvic
and Reproductive Organs,
together with every form of
Skin Disease.
Most eases
quickly relieved and perina-

MINIM; EMdNKHICS REPORT.
The following is from the report of Col. Robert J. Ham w. MI. K.. who examined the nr, oerties of
tlie Old Hickory Gold Mining t’onipauv:
‘‘Tin* geology of the part of this district in which your properties arc. situated is identical in
character with that of ltossland. B. (’. (in which hr Bov is locat 'd). I know of no miter minin’m the district whore the ore samples so well or is more
property
deserving of thorough development”
The yielding capabilities of such a property- as the Victor’ ledge can
scarcely he estimated
“flu* h-dge is ;;o feet wide on the surface and extends th- entire length of the
\-savs
made by myself sho\v a gold value on the surface of >-.is to the ton.
lJOBKBT d H \ M 1 R M K
“March 12, iimhi."

Send for General Symptom Blank and one on
Diseases of Women. Many eases that were considered hopeless have been cured by these Great
Remedies. During May and June consultation
free by mail. Dr. Mitchell can be consulted free
at his Boston office Mondays. Wednesdays,
Thursdays and Saturdays from ha. m. to 4 p. in.
Other days his regular consultation fee of S:> will
be charged. Monthly treatment at reasonable
rates. Address,
CHARLES H. MlIVHELL, M. D..
218 Tremont street.
Union Savings Bank Building.
Next to Hotel Touraine,
Boston. Mass.
Laboratory,:: Howard Place Roxbury, Mass.

pronerrv.’

Assays from Victor by B. T. Martin. Superintendent
U. S. Assay Office, New York

Pain back of your

Heavy

pressure

in your head? And are
you sometimes faint and
dizzy? Is your tongue
coated ?
Bad taste in
your mouth? And does
your food distress you ?
Are you nervous and irritable? Do you often
have the blues? And
are you troubled about

sleeping?

on

will

run as

..

I*or the purpov id eontinuing development more cxten>i\eiv end placing' tin
fompanv on a
dividend basis, the Hireetors have authorized the sale ot loo.noo -lercN of TtvaMtrv stock at the low
price of TWENTY cents per share.
It is the expectation that with the coming season's work the richer ore bodies will be
reached,
and the stock now ottered will he worth many times its present price
per share.
All subscriptions for stock should he made to

DENSLOW, WARD & CO.,
All cheeks and drafts should be made
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directly on
They cure
constipation, biliousness,
sick headache, nausea,
and dyspepsia. Take a
laxative dose each night.
For 60 years years they

(luji 1 >:'.s4 ini
..Sil\er 42.00

..

Autturiz -*d Fiscal Ag2 its, 7 Pini Streit, New York.

Waterville.

act

York

....

follows:

Portland..

They
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FROM BELFAST.

Portland

the liver.

7s

:

"il.'.Ol

By I'ergoeino X; Sonth-ill

On ami after Dec. 4.1899,trains connecting a
Burnham and Waterville with through trains .or
and from Bangor, Waterville, Portland an 1 Bos

Boston
nostou,

But there is a cure.
’Tis the old reliable

sihn

S4'.’d.(M)

PM

Than your H\for In
all wrong.

J ,su

..

...

I
eyes?

Shares', $1.00 each.

Full Paid and Xou-nssessablc.

under tlie' Democratic Administration
of President Cleveland. Less milk was
bought when our factories were closed.
But busy factories mean money to

20
35
12
30
60
05

8
9
9
t9

Kineo Coal Furnaces,
-nq
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5
5
5
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9 41

t9 52
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10 10
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38
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Range.
Pearl Range
Alpine Range.

Kineo Wood Furnaces
!

14

20

tFlag station.
Limited tickets for Boston are now sold at
?5 00 from Belfast and all stations on Branch.
Through tickets to all points West and North
west, via all routes, for sale bv L. W. George
GEO. F. EVANS,
Agent, Belfast.
Vice President aud General Manager.
F. E. Boothby, Geu’l Pass, and Ticket Agent.
Portland, Nov. 21,1899.

mi

Late

improvements

\ i.i.

of the Best

Material,

MAXI'FACTI HKI) I’.V

NOYES & NUTTER
IJVNGOH,

R. P.

MFG. CO.,

MAIN K.

.imin

STICKSEY, Agent,

Belfast.

...THE...

have been the Standard
Family Pills.

Price 25 cents.
All Druggists.
I have taken Ayer’s Pills regularly for six months. They have
cured ine of a severe headache, and
1 can now walk from two to four
miles without getting tired or out
of breath, something I have not
been able to do for many years.”
S. E. Walwork,
Salem, Mas*.
July 13, 1899.

JOBt?R£S OF

GRAIN,
FEED.
GROCERIES

possibly

of Salt.

Importers
dealers in the finest

a

Many

Years

favorite household

coughs

remedy

for all

and colds has been

Hale’s
Honey of

Horehound
and Tar.
It has cured thousands of colds; it
cure yours.
25$, 50$, $1.00 per
bottle, the largest size cheapest. At

will
all

druggists.

Pike's Toothache

Take

none

but Hale’s.

Drops Cure in One Minute.

For Women.

Dr. Tolman’s Monthly Regulator has brought
happiness to hundreds of anxious women,
'there is positively no other remedy known
to medical science, that will so quickly and
safely do the work. Have never had a single
failure. The longest and most obstinate cases
No other
are relieved in 3 days without fail.
remedy will do this. No pain, no danger, no
interference with work. The most difficult
cases successfully treated through correspondence,and the most complete satisfaction
I relieve hunguaranteed in every instance.
dreds of ladies whom I never see. Write for
All letters truthfully
farther particulars.
answered. Free confidential advice in all
matters of a privateor delicate nature. Bear
safe under
in mind this remedy is
every possible condition and will positively
leave no after ill effects upon the health. By
mail securely sealed, $2.00. Dr. E. M. TOLMAN CO., 170 Tremont St., Boston, Mass.

absolutely

something “just

^

I

LOElS.

Blacksmith

I

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED

33, 35, 37 Front St.. Brtfut, M
TELEPHONE 4-2.

ltf

FAIRBANKS' !

!
1

STANDARD

as

good.”

TANGIN strikes at the roots
of womanly diseases and kills
them.
It makes suffering,
weak, listless women strong
and vigorous and filled with
the magnetism of heaitn. You
want to be sure of this of
course.
Send for a 1'ree
Sample bottle and you will
get proof. We will also
send you free a valuable
medical treatise on the
diseases of women.

quality of

Anthracite and
For

There never was anything put
into a bottle so good for women
as TANGIN.
Here is a picture
of it. Take a good look at it, so
that you may be sure the druggist doesn’t try to give you

SEEDS and

Write the Doctor.
If you have any complaint whatever
and desire the best medical advice you
can
receive, write the doctor
freely. You will receive a prompt reply without cost. Address.
Dr. J. C. AYER, Lowell, Ma9S.

Our Best Customer.

England buys sixty per cent, of all
the products which the American farmer
sends abroad, says Consular Agent E.
L. Harris at Eidenstock, in a report to
the State Department, treating upon
the extent of United States trade with
Great Britain. England, he says, is our
best customer for food stuffs and the
British colonies present the greatest
lield for our manufactured products.
Mr. Harris provides a table for the fiscal
year 1898-99 showing that of our principal products, England bought in round
numbers $73,000,000 worth, or seventynine per cent, more than all the rest of

the news about oil stoves? They have
been perfected so that they now equal
any stoves made for cooking efficiency,

Missouri apples are shipped to England,
Kansas flour to Scotland and Texas horses
to South Africa.
Verily, the rest of the
world could not keep house without the
States.
United
of
the
help

Hill

is foundation work, and
soon be able to support
the movement, and lessen the number
of little boys, mere bailies, who infest
the streets, smoking, swearing and learning vice in every form. Are we ready
to make the city a safe, wholesome and
desirable home for their children and
It is a mattheir children's children?
It is greatly
ter of political economy.
to be hoped that the loyal, intelligent
citizen will feel able to give the movement hearty and effective support. [Geo.
A. Iloardman in the Calais Times.

"™"”"””^)on’t you'know^

I

of harvesting machine's are
sidetracked in Kansas City waiting to get
into tlie Kansas wheat fields. These are
the first spellbinders of tlie season.

Forty

accomplished.

supporting. It
1 hope we shall

Keepers
House
11U
(TVS---

Col Bryan lias had his lawn planked over
and will direct his campaign from Lincoln.
Torchlight clubs are requested to stack
arms outside tlie front gate.

con-

cerning themr The popular idea is that
they are day nurseries, where children

There are two classes of critics:
Those who object to it on the ground
that it is all play: that children need no
instruction in this ling, and it is better
to leave them free to amuse themselves:
Subscribed and sworn to before me this
and those who object to it on the ground
first day of September, 1K99.
that it is all work, and taxes the infant
Thomas \v <4. r in* by, Justice of the Peace.
At dnmfftats or direct from
mind with superfluous instruction. Until
Dr. Williams M.-iii.-ine Co., Schenectady, N. Y.
of these views cannot be correct, and I
60 cents per box, 6 boxes |2.50.
think neither is so.
t hie object is to aid the proper growth
merce and they wish all benefits possi- of
young children, physically, mentally
ble to accrue to the people of the l’acific and morally. Every game and every
song used in the kindergarten means
Coast.
something, and has some influence in
the process of child-culture.
It is an
An increase of 7,000,000 tons in tlic influence for
good inherent in the story
production of coal last year, over isos, and appealing directly to the personal
is striking proof of that activity at the interest of the child. The first object
is to give confurnaces and in the mills which is al- of these plays and games
trol of the body. They bring into play
ways a part of the Republican policy different sets of muscles, in order to
of protection.
strengthen them with exercise, to train
them to quick, steady and accurate moThere w ere 427.7.72.1 >7 pounds of bacon tion, and to habituate them to instant
response to the mind. The finger plays,
exported in lsu.7and 702.071. imi pounds the
stringing of beads, the weaving of
in 1 soo.
This was an increase of 177,papers, and all the varied occupations,
000,0110 pounds in the exports of this impart to the little hands a dexterity
they would otherwise acquire only by
one farm product under the Republican
slow experience.
of
policy
protection.
Another object is to give familiarity
with the external world. The faculties
Evaporated apples were only worth of attention, observation, memory and
7 1-2 cents a pound in the New York reason are cultivated in the handling of
things so presented as to make plain
market in isoo.
East Year, when peothe natural properties. For example,
ple could afford to buy them, they were the exercises with spheres, cylinders
worth s 1-2.
and cubes of all the primary colors,
educate the perceptions of the child and
teach him colors, form and number.
Rural free delivery is being extended
Yet another purpose is to develop a
among the farmers under Republican love of nature. The child acquires this
from
the association with flowers, the
rule in the Executive Department and
and all the lessons full of
in Congress. This Republican Congress care of birds,
the poetry of the great out-of-door
lias increased the appropriations for world, anil teach him also tenderness
this purpose to si,77(1,000, so that more for weak, dependent things and awaken
farmers than ever will soon be having the love, poetry and reverence in his
And the child forms the habit
nature.
their mail delivered at their doors.
of goodness from being always in an atmosphere of truth, justice, love and
That Throbbing Headache.
reverence.
lie
Would quickly leave you, if you used Dr.
Kinuergarien aims m pin me
King’s New Life Pills.’ Thousands of suf- child in right relation with himself, the
ferers have proved their matchless merit for external world and society. Tt is, thereSick and Nervous Headaches. They make fore, the natural basis of education, and
pure blood and strong nerves and build up
teaches simply, at the most retentive
your health.
Kasy to take. Try them.
of life, lessons which underlie all
Only J.~) cents. Money back if not cured. period
knowledge and all success. It teaches
Sold by I». 11. Moody, druggist.
what nature slowly teaches 1>> daily experience. It might be asked, then why
Home Week for Maine.
Benot leave this work to nature?
cause it is constantly balked by circumok
trainTill-;
Knrrou
Tiik
when
this
To
.Joi us vl: Will stances and by parents,
ing is left to accident and the proper
you allow me as a Granger to put in my
I think we as material is not presented for the child’s
oar for home week for Maine.
investigation, nor is it given at the
patrons of Waldo County should throw open
right time, nor in the right order to lie
our Grange hall doors to those who have
most effective. There is need of guidfrom
our
Let
us
have
a
gone
county.
This the kindergarten supplies.
grange
ance.
But here conies up a most important
day, and let every grange in Waldo County
ha vc a day or evening. Do away with signs, question from a business stand point to
salutations and passwords for the time. our tax payers, who are now so heavily
fin it is the tax payers that are
There is scarcely a family in Waldo county taxed,
chiefly interested in this work. They
that has not some friend or family connection know and realize that all true
prosperiwho left the old home to seek or earn a livlity lies in the industrious, law-abiding
hood in some other State. It is not those character of its people at large, and
from the cities who have furnished the such citizenship is only to be bad by edBut somewhere the system
bone and muscle to build up the West. They ucation.
There has been a large increase
liavy come from the rural districts, and fails.
in schools, but a larger increase in prissurely they will want to visit the old home- ons and almshouses in
proportion to the
stead and the little red schoolhou.se where
growth of the population. The weakin early years they spent so many pleasant ness of the schools
may lie in the fact
and happy hours. The house may be gone, that they do not take tiie children at an
The children of the
and no familiar faces left, but the spot, the early enough age.
rocks, the trees, though a little larger grow n, lower classes of society are turned out
to acthe little brook, are all there as forty years upon The street, in very infancy,
an education, the evils of which
There stands the little white church, quire
ago.
cannot be unlearned in a lifetime. By the
where fifty years ago they used to meet to time
they have reached school-age they
worship the God of our fathers, and the have become “incorrigibles” who cannot
little church yard close by where sleep be kept in any^ave reform schools, in all
those we knew and loved forty years ago. probability be maintained at the expense
And, lastly, the old home. It may be owned of the State for the remainder of their
Taken in time, surrounded with
by strangers, yet it is the same place days. influences
good
during their most imwhere we first saw the light. The barn, the
pressible years, they might be educated
orchard, the brooks, the old well, will still into virtuous citizenship. This is cerbe the same, as memory drifts back forty or tainly a legitimate part of the public
fifty years. There is no spot on earth so school system. And if taxes get down
dear to man as his home, his town, liis about ten per cent, it will be for the interest of the place to see the reform is
State or his

county.

we

ABOUT KINDERGARTEN.

Editor Watterson is becoming conservative According to his revised list of 1900
there are less than twenty distinct reforms
demanded by the people.

I

A. M. BININGER
& CO.’S
Successors
New York.

SCALES.
FAIRBANKS’ VALVES,

Railroad, Mill, and Store Supplies.
THE FAIRBANKS

HUTCHINS BROTHERS & CO.,

COMPANY,

>42 PEARL 8TREET
311 BROADWAY

BOSTON. <

NEWjrORK^S

Proposals for Collecting Taxes.
Sealed proposals for collecting the State, County and City taxes of the City of Belfast for the
year 1900, will be received by the City Clerk until
Monday, June 4,1900, at 5.30 p. m. The City Council reserves the right to accept any one of the
proposals or to reject all.
L. H. MURCH, City Clerk.

MONUMENTS,
Belfast,
We have the

Belfast, May 14,1900.—3w20

and

WANTED
A woman to do general housework at the Girls’
Home. Apply to
MRS. E. H. CONANT, Church Street,
or’at the Home, Northport avenue.

Belfast, May 17,1900.—20tf

are

sonable

prepared
prices.

Call
see

at our

samples.

Maine.

"

largest stock in

town of

to do all work in our line

granite and marble

promptly

and at

rea-

w^rks, Front street, near steamboat wharf, and
F1UTCHINS BROTHERS & CO

San Juan, P. R.; sld, sch. Jennie A. Stubbs,
Ponce, P. R.; 20, ar, schs. Sallie I’On, West,
Apalachicola; Annie R. Lewis, Bangor;
Sadie Corey, do.; Geo. B. Ferguson, do.;
Maud Briggs, Pawtucket; 27, ar, sch. Melissa Trask, Bangor.
Boston, May 82. Cld, bark Mabel I. Meyers, Rosario; 24, ar, sch. J. Manchester
llaynes, Mathews, Charleston (at Weymouth); 2b, ar., sch. R. W. Hopkins, A pa

COUNTY CORRESPONDENCE.
Clark’s Corner (Prospect).
Loran
Small of Swanville lias moved into the Ansel Gross house with John Harvey...Manley
Clarke and wife of Frankfort were in town
May -Ttli, guests of Melvin Clarke... Joseph Curtis of Red Beach was in town lastweek. He has been absent 14 years and
this is his first trip home since that time—
Miss Lida Clarke of Frankfort is the guest
of Mrs. Katie Clarke....Elden Pendleton,
the lishman, makes his regular trip here

Philadelphia, May 28. Ar, schs. Lyman
M. Law, Blake, Pensacola.
Portland, May 22. Ar, schs. Win. B. McDonald, Louisburg, C. B.; Young Brothers,
Snow, Baltimore: 20, ar, sch. Maggie G.
Hart, Bootlibay: sld, schs. Georgia Gilkey,
Louisburg, C. II.: Young Brothers, Kennebec and Washington; Mary K. Palmer, Has-

a

large congregation Sunday

The discourse was able and
The church was decorated with
the stars and stripes. The veterans attended in a body.

morning.
patriotic.

I si.esboro. The hotel at Hewes Point,
for several years past occupied by the
owner and proprietor, Mr. John Work, has
been leased by him to C. B. \\. Savage of
Princeton, N. J., who will occupy it this
Some of the
season as a private residence.
servants have already arrived and the family will come early in June. Mr. Savage
lives directly opposite the residence of exPresident Cleveland, on the same street
Last Friday evening, as Geo. R. Pendleton,
(ieo. Keller and Frank Stockbridge were
returning home after their day ’s work at
Dark Harbor, the horse took fright near
the Merrill cottage, and became unmanageable. After running more than half a
mile he collided with a telephone post,
clearing himself and smashing, the carriage.
Mr. Pendleton had a shoulder badly crush-

Made from most highly refined and
healthful ingredients.

apt. E. I>. I’. Nickels has been appointed

chief stevedore of the government transto
ports at New York, and left Wednesday
assume

his duties.

will remain at
apt. W. II. Blanchard
His bark, the
home during the summer.
Herbert Black, will be commanded for a
voyage by his son Banning.
Henry r. Towle,

wno has oeen sick

wiui

consumption for some time, died at his home
Monday. His funeral will take place today, Thursday, and will be conducted by
Rev. H. W. Norton.

-Joseph l>. Sweetser and Benson McClure,
who were on board the bark Iolani, recent\
sunk by collision on the voyage from
Honolulu to San Francisco, arrived over-

rod from the post And escaped inDr. K. I). Williams attended to the
jur}
dressing of the ■wounds—Mrs. Elsie Pendleton, aged eighty-one* years, stumbled
Mr. Sweetser remains a and fell nearly a month ago. She has since
all d last week.
while in Boston before coming home. Capt. been a great sufferer, and her death is daily
McClure is.still in San Francisco.
expected.... E. S. Preble has moved from
his home at North Islesboro to Dark liar\ ver\ large audience attended the Meinn-. some six miles south, and will live
ric »riaI services at the Congregational church
the new store
Freeman MeGilvery Post there during the summer, over
minda- inormiig.
of David H. Smith, that has been well titled
were i.n -eiit with full ranks and were given
The ser- for it tenement. Mr. Preble will run the
the hod\ of the house.
seats
large livery stable built by the Land and
R»*v. (i-Mi.s Mills was excellent and
711<111 h
The 1 mprovement < ompaiiy... ( apt. William
was list.med to with marked attention.
Farnsworth will run his stable as heretovMi-ing h\ the two choirs was a special feafore. but E. 1». Hatch has sold his horses
ture of the service.
and carriages and rented his stable toother
were
\\
Mi-him.i1 da\ exercises
ednesda}
parties.. .The new .'•tore of David H. Smith
•ndiicteii .11 the follow ing order : The post
has been leased to F. S. Pendleton A Co.,
arl\ in the morning and prou.'.'omhled
who liav< put in a large stock of groceries
i.-d t.• iwharf to receive tin* Confedand other goods, one department in the
i.!:.
llun y Weissinger and Geo. W. rear is fitted
up for a'meat- and Ibli market,
>i
iiNew i'.ugiand agent, on arrival i Newton Pendleton, son of Winfield S. PenThe guest was re■! -leane-i
P-Mi'ihseot.
dleton, is the manager.(’apt. II. A.
A line was
l .■ Hi roM.sim cheers.
Dodge recent 1\ opened his new store, built
I.,
.ii. he <- A. R. Post acting as escort,
during the past winter, and has put in a
wit u .Linard of lifty young ladies on bueklarge stock of goods-The large numberof
aoa:d>aud bieyeles led h\ the 1 .illcolliville
cottages built ever\ year by men of wealth,
l'..t id. Ti e column proceeded up through increase the business of the town. Labor
\,i 1 agc to the .soldiers’monument., then
Men who work on the
is in good demand.
eo;:!:ter--marched t" tie* hotel, where head- I streets are
paid twenty cents an hour. .Capt.
were
established,
awl
delegations Charles P. Pendleton lias just
piartei's
completed
well sent io surrounding cemeteries to decauothe’- new house, which lie will oecup}
the post again assembled
At 1
ira'etiming the summer. It is but a few rods
and lie* line was formed, including a large
from his residence, which he has leased
of school children and accom•oinnaiis
it* George Boss, a wealth} hanker of Philpanied h\ tiian\ citizens, and proceeded to adelphia. who was with his brother, ‘‘CharHu* sv»idiers" monument, where a square
ley Boss," when the latter was stolen.
was formed,and after prayer b\ Rev. H. W.
Tiioiinink)■:.
<juite a number of the
Norton and singing by a quartette the roll of
friends and neighbors of Mr. and Mrs. F. L.
Mrs. Prudie Putnam then
honor was read.
Philbrick gathcicd at their home Friday
recitation, and the beautiful
ua\ e a >liort
evening, May i\"*tli. to w itness the opening of
tioral design brought by Col. Weissinger from
At ten o'clock the
a night blooming cereus.
I .< u i sv il !e. Ky., was presented as a tribute
long watched petals opened, tilling the room
to the dead 1‘nioii soldiers from the living
with delicious fragrance, much to the delight
This tribute was
wore the grey.
men w in
Did you seethe
of the patient watchers
handsomel} accepted by the Post, and aftei
eclipse :’ Smoked glass and squinting eyes
uiu-r- b\ the band the line was again formwere in generous evidence Monday morning
ed and t-heVolumn proceeded to Fnion Hall,
and all enjoyed seeing the wonderful phewhere after an inspiring piece by the band
nomenon_Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Files are
pra>er was offered b\ Rev. R. G. llarbutt,
visiting friends in Belfast this week.
the
were
read
orders
feudal
by
adjutant,
Mrs. Lucretia Rowe is visiting her brother,
and Mrs. Putnam recited that beautiful
L. G. Monroe... Mrs. Edward Ware and
e lection
entitled “Kentucky Belle." Col.
Mrs. Edward Yose of Knox passed Tuesday
Weissinger was then introduced and delin Belfast.Mrs. Julia Day of Brooks
ivered a most stirring oration, which was
passed last week with her sister, Minnie
After
a
selection
frequent!} applauded.
by Gross... Miss Bessie L. Higgins went to
.i quartette the exercises closed with singing
Bangor Friday and will pass several weeks
America by the whole audience, accompanwith Mrs. Lottie L. Files.... Miss Flossie
ied by the band. After the services at the
Marcia of Clinton is passing a few weeks
hall, Mr. Geo. W. Yeasey served a colla- with her
sister, Mrs. Howard Hurd... Mr.
tion io Col. Weissinger. Mr. George Stinson,
E. L. Bartlett has gone to Bangor, where
and several members of the G. A. R. Post.
lie has employment for the summer....Mr.
A large delegation, accompanied by the Linand Mrs. Alfred Howard have sold their
colnville Band, escorted Col. Weissinger to
home in Montville and w ill move this week
Belfast and attended the exercises there in
to Thorndike Station to be near their (laughtie* evening.
-v

...

re",

Tuny.

Tim

fanners

are

well advanced

planting and sowing grain. Notwithstanding the very cold May, the grass is
looking nicely. Apple and cherry trees begin to bloom, and it is hoped that the buds
were not injured to any great extent by the
cold, frosty nights we have experienced
Mr. Lewis Harding recently sold six nice
cow ', with their calves, to Mr. Hailey of
Wiutlirop. Mr. Harding is one of our proin

—

He has lots of young
gressive farmers.
stock, that will make nice cows in the near
future —Charles Williston, who was inured by falling in Mr. Harding’s barn some
four weeks ago, is able to be about again....
U«-v W. A. Luce preached the memorial
sermon at tin* church May 27th to quite a
large audience. It would be very encouraging to Mr. Luce if the old soldiers and their
families would become regular attendants
at the Sunday services
Mrs. Sarah Rogers
and her daughter Grace from Pittsfield were
in town this week
Mr. and Mrs. James
A. Dodge of Jackson were the guests of
Mrs. M. F. Leathers one day this week_
Dr. Claire Whitney and wife of Unity were
in town Sunday
Mr. Thomas Caverley of
Hermon is the guest of his sister, Mrs.
Clara Ragley
Mr. F. B. Green of Boothbay Harbor called on friends in town last
Mr. Fred R. CarSaturday and Sunday
ter has returned from Hampden, where he
has had employment in a mill
Mrs. Kate
Smith and child of Chicago are visiting her
brother, Rodney Whitaker....Dr. and Mrs.
M. T. Dodge made a business trip to Pittsfield
recently and the doctor bought an improved
“Crawford’’ wheel. We shall look for some
“scorching” when he and his estimable
wife have mastered the art of bicycling.
Quite a number of new wheels have arrived
in town this season, but the roads will have
to be greatly improved before much
pleasure can be derived from bicycle riding in
this section.
—

—

—

—

—

—

-Mrs.

reier

uarmou-r.

n.

uaggeu

of Sandy point, who has been in town-several days, went to Bangor, Saturday, accompanied by Burton Gross.Miss Edith
Harmon, who has been having quite a
severe time with her throat, is now improving.. Henry M. Higgins has been appointed State General Agent of the Patrons
Mutual Aid Society.... Mr. and Mrs. .1. S*
Files were the guests Wednesday of Rev.
and Mrs. David Brackett in iirooks... R. ('.
Higgins has branched out with a new summer hat, which he bought in Burnham....
The Free Baptist quarterly meeting will
meet with the church at Simpson's Corner,
Dixmont, June 1, 2,3... Mr. and Mrs. Will
Ryan of Knox passed Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Willard Sparrow.Misses Anna
Belle Hall and Bertha Bryant of Knox
were the guests
Sunday of Miss Nellie
Elliott.... Mr. John Cox and wife of Searsmont passed May 27th with C. B. Cox and
wife—L. G. Monroe and daughter Millie
took a carriage drive to Lincolnville Saturday, returning Sunday.Mrs. Hussey of
Waldo has been passing a week with her
daughter, Mrs. Ephraim Johnson.Bert
Stevens has sold his horse Dandy to Mr.
Frank Walker of Thorndike.A more
surprised man than Ross Higgins was last
Thursday evening would be hard to find.
A party of eight young men and women
went to his home to hang him a May basket.
As he rushed out in pursuit of them he saw
what he supposed to be one of their number
lying near the house, so he embraced it at
once and began shaking it to find out who it
was; when lo, he found he was shaking the
“stuffing” all out of what proved to be a
“dummy” that he had in his potato field.
About this time sounds of mirth from various places reached his ears, and the “doctor” concluded he was sold.... Miss Gertrude
Knowlton of Freedom is stopping for a few
weeks with Mrs. F. N. Yose.

M. L.

Housekeepers must exercise care in buying baking powders, to avoid alum. Alum powders are
sold cheap to catch the unw ary, but alum is a poison, and its use in food seriously injures health.
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Lamb, Mutton and Early Vegetables
ARE OUR SPECIALTIES
at tliis season, but

we

NATIVE

do not

neglect

other !!lies

r
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ii.it account.

Lamb and

]

AND

Mutton,

L’",:>l

Pimps. Strak*

oi

Beef, -Srt:';;:i;-;;.

NICE FRESH VEAL AftU POULTRY.

EARLY
r-'T’* di

r-c

VuUt I AdLCJ

)

Lettuce,

)

Rhubarb,

New Cabbages,
,\ew (ini
Cucumbers,
Radishes,
Dandeloins,
Spinn.

FOGG & BROWN, Cor. Main and High Sts., Be
TELEPHONE <>*2.
ISORjN

Sheriff’s Sale,

Barker. In Boekpoit, May -0. to MrMrs. William Barker, a daughter.
Hitchinson. In Stonington. May m. to
and Mrs. Alvernon Hutchinson, a daughter.
Bobbins. In Stonington, May 11. to Mr.
Mrs. Daniel Bobbins, a daughter.
Turkey. In East I'nion, May 17. to Mr.
Mrs. V. A. Toney, a soil.

FOREIGN PORTS.

and
STA
Mr.

E OF

MAINE

day of May. A. I*.
May s. lnon, issued on

Taken this
cutinn dated

1!«m.
a

rendered by the Supreme Judicial Court
County of Waldo, at a term thereof beheld at Belfast, within and for said •

Bray Downs. In Deer Isle. May‘Jti, Thomas
H. Bray of Stonington and Miss 1‘henia Downs of
Smith Deer Isle.
Eono-Bcrton. In South .letlerson, May in.
Deorge Hillyer Long of Portland and Miss <4rare
Annie Burton of South .letlerson.
In "est Brooksville, May
Steele-Emerson
JO. <leorge Washington Steele and Miss Cora
Belle Emerson.
Staples-Patterson, in East Belfast. May
•js, by Bev. II. W. Norton of Searspoit. .lesse 1
St a pi ms and Mrs. Heorgianna Patterson, both of
Belfast.

—

I

COUNTY OF WALDO SS.

and
and

MARRIED.

Trapani, May 18. Sld, bark Lawretta,
(It. > Bucksport.
Table
Bay, April 28. Ar, bark Fred P.
Litchfield, Buenos Ayres.
Havana, May 12. Sld, sch. Celia F., ApaSwanvii/le. The AY. c. T. U. will meet lachicola ; 20, sld, sch. Helen G.
Moseley,
with Mrs. X. Smart next Friday, .June 1st, at Holt. Fernandina.
20.
Matanzas,
Sld.
sell.
Edward
May
Miss Ethelyn Moody was obliged
p. in
Stewart, Kent, Boston.
to leave the school in Dist. No. .Son account
Bahia, May 24. Sld. bark Glad Tidings,

( hin a.
lhrani Jordan, a farmer, aged no
years, was gored to death by a wild steer
Saturday morning. The attack was made in
a narrow lane and Jordan had no
opportunity to escape.

Mitchell, Belfast, Me.
.....

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., 100 WILLIAM ST., NEW YORK.

a

once.

GLEHWOOD

kell, liondout and New York ; 28, ar., seh.
Humarock. Philadelphia.
Hyannis. May 27. Sld, sch. Mary Ann
McCann, Saco.
Apalachicola, May 27. Ar., sch. Celia F..
Smith, Havana.
Baltimore, May 28. Ar., schs. Maggie S.
Hart, Farrow, Washington: Daylight, Nickerson, do.
Bath, May 28. Ar., sch. Young Brothers,
Boston.
New Haven, ct.. May 28. Ar., seh. William E. Downes, Richardson, Savannah.

Assures light, sweet, pure and
wholesome food.

ed, and Mr. Keller sustained scalp wounds,
causing much loss of blood and several
hours’ unconsciousness.. The driver, Mr.
Stockbridge, was carried, when the wagon
stopped over and beyond a pile of rocks
about

at

Penobscot, Dodge, Newbury port.
Savannah, May 28. Cld, sch. D. D. Has-

—

t

The Glenwood Home Grand range with

asbestos lined oven, aud two oven \
shelves, bakes three rows of food evenly

ton; Menawa: 24. ar, sch. Telumah; Perth
Amboy : sld, sch. Malcom Baxter, Jr., Philadelphia; 20, ar, schs. Harriet Rogers, Seal
Harbor; Webster Barnard, Port Reading;
27.
ar, schs.
Hattie McG. Buck, New
York; Flora Condon. Perth Amboy: Lizzie
Lane, do.: 28, ar, sch. Susie P. Oliver, Winslow. Port Johnson; sld, schs. Nat Ayer,
New London: Henry Clausen. Jr., Philadelphia; 2b, sld. E. L. Warren, Closson, Newport News. R. I.
Fernandinn, May 21. Ar., seh. Susan N.
Pickering, Boston: cld, sch. Hattie C. Luce,
New Yoik: 22, ar.. sch. D. II. Rivers, Colcord. New \ «»rk : cld, sch. Etta A.Stimpson.
Philadelphia: 28, ar., schs. Helen G. Moseley, Holt, Havana: Austin D. Knight,
French. May port: sld, sch. Susan N. Pickering. Boston.
Brunswick. Ga., May 22. Ar., seh. Levi
Hart. Philadelphia, Viola Reppard, New
York; sld. sell. Win. II. Sumner: _8, sld.,
seh. Anna Pendleton. Patterson. N< w York ;
ar., sell. Laura M. Emit, Boston; 2d. ar.,
sell. E. C. Pendleton, Burgess, New York :
27. sld. seh. Pendleton Brothers, Philadelphia : 2S. ar., sells. Lucia Porter, New York :
Florence Leiawl, do.
Perth Amboy May 22. Sld, seh. Susie P.
Oliver, Bangor: 20. sld, seh. Emma Greene,
Bangor ; 2s. sld, sell. Maud Briggs. Bangor.
Cld.
Washington, D. C., May 28.
schs. Daylight. Nickerson, Baltimore: MagS.
Farrow,
do.:
gie
Dart,
Hattie H. liarhour, Erskine, Cape Charles City.
I >arien, May 2.8. Sld, brig Jennie 11 ulbert,
Philadelphia: 24, sld. seh. Flora Rogers,
Baltimore.
Sld, seh. Gen.
Jacksonville, May 28.
Adelbert Ames, New York; 27, ar., seh.

nesday_Inez, the little daughter of Mr.
and Mrs.' Charles Cushman, fell while at
play and fractured the bone of the rightarm.
.Rev. G. M. Bailey preached the memoto

,

kell, Philadelphia.
Bangor, May 28. Ar, sch, Nat Ayer, Bos-

Mrs. A. T. and Miss Maud
Muzzy of Somerville, Mass., have arrived
for the summer... R. F. Dunton, Esq., and
-son of Belfast were in town last Wednesday
and Thursday... W. II. Frohoek, while at
work for B. F. Fuller, fell through a trap
door into the cellar and w as severely bruised,
but no bones were broken.John Luce
has gone to Aroostook for the summerMr. and Mrs. S. B. Haskell of Camden registered at the Nevens House Sunday... Mr.
and Mrs. John Thompson of Augusta visited friends in town last week... Rev. W. C.
Baker of Thomaston was in town last WedSearsmont.

sermon

Oven 1

lachioola.

Monday.

rial

A Perfect

Waldo,
on

on

the xth

the third Tuesday of April,
day of the term, being the

A.

I). llHHi. m favor of Aldeii l>
April.
said Belfast, against Kdgar F. Ilansoi.
\.

Belfast, foggsixty-nine dollars and se\
cents, debt "i damage, and nimte< n d.
twenty-six cents, costs of suit, and wd
at public auction at tile otliee of hen. I
in sain Belfast, to the highest hiddei.t
day of July. A. I>. lbon. at twn o‘clo<
aiternoon, the following described
eels ot real estate and all the right, lit1'
terest which the said Kdgar 1*. Hanand to the same, and had in ami t«> the
in and to each parcel thereof, on the lift
of July. A. 1>. Isas, at l< n o'clock in the
the time when the same was attach) <!
in the same suit, to w t
First Fared. A eeitain lot or pare,
with the buildings thereon, situated in
fast, hounded and described as follow
Beginning on the westerly side ot V-;
line at the southeasterly corner of iami
occupied In one Banks. and :i tin U"
o‘
cot not
land eome.wd to II
II. M.
Malden. Massachusetts u\ Joseph Vdeed dated October lb. is,sn.’aiid iveoui
do Beg,-I
oi I let <N. Book
J.
Fa:
*11 -aid Banks- line north eigiuv •<
-st tour liundo
went v-li\
minutes
fet t lit an lion bolt tlnm-e -out!.
a -t
tort\ tne minuteparad'd w ,1
a' enue thr.
hundred and 1hiri>
iron boll in tin gro ;nd a: W ighi -n
b\ -a ,o \\ ght -li, el -oi,lb oil id.'
1 w
ni). ii\ e mimib ea -t loin hum'll e,i
loot ;Non bport
a\ ontie
1 beiioo no
said North,i au urn thioo humii* d
six lo-i to the plaoo Of Ik-gin nil g 1
1 igltl ot dra uitgi
a
per said d- u ft
..e
and
W.gbt to II. li. Monona
p.
-io
of land !•> g lining on tin mu tln-i
si feet at it,sb i\ it.. land oj .1,
I Ill'll''" bo! I In I i\ oil -aai \\ gll!
'"til: aisle! i> oo, ,,ol
said Wight
is same eoursi as said W .gin
.. hi
Ine rod-. 1 ii< m-e -oinln 11\ on 1 Inn p.
said W iglif
1,0 to
,i \\
asp", !)
t lienee w
-brl\ on >.'ld W Igld -im!
I he place oi begun
I" Suilio v Kail b l.v Sherilt
deed d ,|
Won. ami 1 eeorded in Wad,
|; e_,
Book Jb;*. Fag

of the serious illness of her father, David Baltimore for Rio Janeiro.
Buenos Ayres, May 18. Sld, bark Addie
The church was well idled last Moody. Miss Mary Stevens, a teacher of
Morrill, New York or Boston,
Sunday at the Memorial service of the (J. A. experience, has been engaged to finish the
Parrsboro, N. s.. May 28. Cld, sch. Josie
R.
Norman Wardwell, Esq. of Bangor de- term and work was resumed Monday morn- Hook. Bucksport.
Honolulu, May s. Md.. ship S. I». Carlelivered the address at the Hall Memorial ing— Albert T. Nickerson was at home
DIED.
ton. Kahlului.
Charles Johnson has moved his fam- from Bueksport over Sunday_Mrs. S. D.
| day
Kahlului, May 8. Sld. ship Emily F.
Barnes. In Camden. May jo. Hannah, widow
ily here ami will run the cheese factory for Greeley and two children of Hampden Whitney San Francisco.
of William Barnes, aged 7.'. years.
a year.
Charles Colson resigned on account visited friends in town last week. They
MAKINK MISCK1.LANY.
Brown. In Sunset. Deer Isle. May 11. Eben d.
of his health
Bradford Webber lias gone returned Sunday, accompanied by her mothBrown, aged 7.: years. ;; months and jo day m
< ‘ran.
7. Hark Rebecca ('rowel], from
May
In Bneksport, Ma\ 11. I\a l’.-ClemClement.
Mrs.
D.
or,
Nickerson_Miss
Helen
to Kingman, where lie has employment_ 1
Mary
j
which was towed in ent, aged :: veal's. 11 months am! 14 days.
Trapani for Hath. M
Mrs. Haskell has in a good line of juill:- A. Greeley is at home from New York for :>d, disabled, has foremast broken in feet
El \ n hers. In Northport. May in. Vlphoiiso j
montim.
47 years and
I,
Flanders,
above
the
aged
deck
the
and
summer.W. K. Hamm caught a
maintopmast carried
(«. |
nery—Miss Almeda Mansur has returned |
and has also lost part of sails ami I (; r \ nt. Iii Boekiaml. May J'h William
I
is years.
from a visit to her brother in Bangor...
couple of fine fish in Swan Lake the first of away,
<4rant,
rtegiiitf. The car.uo ( salt) has not suffered. I 111 t< aged
1.. inlaid
In
n
so v
111
May
Sloningloii.
! The W. c. T. r. met with Mrs. Mary Moore tiie week... .Master Ralph Cunningham has
Halifax. N. s.. May *_»7. The Standard Oil
H
ntelenson.
j daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Aivermm.
last week
Mr. James Webber, aged <>."> gone up iver for his health— Elisha Rai- | Co. after three failures, have at last Heated aged day.
I uei Harper.
the steamer Maver.ek, w hich since last July
Harper. In Orland. May C
sons
is
sick.
Herman
Mr.
and
Miss
died*
2*2ml
quite
from pneumonia re- |
years,
May
has been on the bottom of Halifax harbor. ! aged ;;*.i years. months and > day
I .ea e 11.
l
a I w a 111 i
M
a
;.
la
id.
Julia
11.
1{oek
Raclielder
I.
I
111
are
>
also
on
tlie
sick
list_ The steam**!' was burned in this
| suiting from a severe attack of grip. He
port, with I a native o| West Boekpoit. aged
y. ais ;
had been in poor health for some time. He Mrs. AY. AY. Grey visited in Norridgewock -too.ooo -aliens of b! in her tanks.
Shelias mont I is and 7 days.
I now been raised by pontoons built for the
I.iMM.N. In Washington. May ’o. 'A h am
had been our tax collector for a number of last week.
I purpose.
I.innikeii. aged 71 yeai s.
1
Pkosimkt Fkkky. ( apt. Kliakim Hai- I
years, was a prosperous fanner, and an upIn t amden. i'ay P. Allred M h i.
Heston. Max
Mii.ler
Three of the revenue
-7 years,months and 1" day
right, honest citizen, esteemed by all who ling llarriman. one of Prospect’s eldest and ! cutters in serve e aloim the New Kurland ! aged
<
liai
v11 > r >
San .lose. Cain.. May
Ill
knew him.
He was a member of Morning most respected citizens, died at his late res- j coast rhf Woodbury at Portland, Hie Ha-Has Morse, a nati\e of Thomasit.n. :i:« <1
I at Yinexani Haven and the Hcxter at Nexv
i>\
In Liberty. May 1-. W ilhan At.!>.
M...
|
and
of
Marsh
idence.
River Lodge of
Light (Range
May 22, aged 82 w ars. 2 mouths I Red ford- are to he sent t*> Porto Rico for I aged sr. years. :. months and day-.
Masons of Brooks, under whose auspices he and 17 days. His death was caused by an use as revenue patrols. According to the j
In North I nion. May a. AM»i• <
Newrek'I
niotilhs
was buried. Rev. I). Brackett of Brooks oltiattack of whooping cough contracted in the I plan as outline* one vessel will be station- wife o! 1.. A. New hell. aged lay.-aml!
ed at Poucc aid two at San Juan.
Their 1! and Is days.
The bouse was Idled with sympa- early winter and from which he never ralIn Boekiaml. May jj Beniamin
Pi 111. p. Iiook
ciating.
duties
wiil
lie
the
specific
protection of the Woodbury Philhrouk. a nativ•
N• ''1 p--t
aged
thizing friends and tiie floral tributes were lied. lie was the son of .Joshua Ilamman, customs reveil le, tin* enforcement of the 7'.'
years, months and ts day
I
numerous and beautiful.
Mr. Llewellyn w ho was one of the earliest settlers of tin* quarantine, neutralit.x and navigation laws, I Towle. In Searspoit. May m IL iny I', low,.
the
of vessels and co-operation aged mu years.
Webber came from Boston to attend his town, and also a soldier of the Revolution. xvitli assisting
the vesse’s of the navy when so directThumbs. In Mmneapolis. M an. May ji Mel
i
brother's funeral... The odd Fellows and In earh life ( apt. llarriman followed the ed by tin- jircs *ient. To patrol the section 1 vina Wineheiihael:i Thumbs. ag> d 71 yearn,
>•
'-i
an-i'i.
ia in '"i
Warren. In Belfast. May a. ILn.iiali Bui
o|
New
j
coast
Rebekahs
will
have
Himla.nl
b\
-it im I'" m >aul I ’»• i; a't. t..n m*i- ■:
memorial
at
the
covered
u..
services
sea. commanding several diltcreht
formerly
j
S7 years ami m*”11hvessels, the above
lollow s. to \\ ,1
it is noxv proposed to sta- I lock Warren, aged
Beginning <Hi Not i1,
vessels,
! ehurcli at 2.30 i\ m., Sunday, June 3d. Rev.
among them the Sicillian, Cassius, Frances tion a new revenue cutter at this
ai
In- not t |n a 'ii i\ cornet of Ian
inport
F. S. Doll iff of Island Falls will officiate.
land of Bums I’.. Condon tlu n<-* w<■■■:•
Newton, and the Yankee Blade. II is last stead of at New York and to maintain the
iloft 11*■ r 1
line "• 'aid «
idoa
Iii,. i.
(Jresham at Portland t*» cover the coast in
Stockton Springs. Mrs. Win. Staples
doll’s liorthw estelh ••on ml. 'i
voyage was made in the brig Annie Jordan
; that vicinity.
nortliei
|\
on a
will'
Iilitparallel
to
in
18<>1.
Since that time until his
returned May 21st from Belfast, leaving her
Cadiz,
eight rod' to a stake and 'tone' tin nsixteen rods to said an nue at a 'talc
little grandson much improved in health_ last illness he had been actively engaged in
have a i.akck line or
I BHH'J ATISM < URKD IN A DAY.
nine rods and eight link' nnrtlmrU .•
( apt. Elden Sliute and family left last week
farming“and fishing. Get. 27., 1840, he marbegun at: ihence -outhei I v on 'aid a
rods and eight links to ihe place <>:
for Rockland, where they will remain while ried Judith Crocker of Prospect, now Stock“Mystic Cure" for Rheumatism and Neu SHIRT
PULLEY
I
i.
radica
cures
in
I
to
being the sane.- leal estate eonn n
iy
days. Its achis vessel is undergoing repairs.Mrs. ton,by whom lie had three children,Angelia, ralgia
AND
Hanson by Frank \
tion upon tlic system is remarkable and
Biggs, t.\ h
John Smith has gone to visit her daughter, wife of
deed dated September 1 ISC. aim
(’apt. AVillard Ginn, and two mysterious. It removes at once the cause
Waldo BegistlV o, heed'. Book _..7 I
BELTS.
Mrs. Bertha Dean, in East Boston
The sons, Arthur, who died in early manhood, and tile disease immediately disappears. The
Third Ban h
\ certain lot or pai
with
tiie buildings thereon, situated m
lluntoon house, on Cape Jellison, was en- and Ernest, who perished in the waters of first dose greatly benefits! 75 cents. Sold
Come at ono«* ami make a good selpetinn.
A. A. Howes A Co., Druggists, Belfast.
in said Comity ot Waldo bounded
by
tire
last Thursday morn] the Penobscot on Thanksgiving day, 1804.
tirely destroyed by
as follow'.
Also a eomplrto lint* <>f
Beginning at a stake in c
T. F. Anthony, Ex-l’ostmaster of Promise
of the Jonathan Ames’ road, so eal
ing. A defective chimney was supposed to He is survived by his w ife, to whom lie had City, Iowa,
says: “I bought one bottle of
on a course north 'i\t\ n
V/U
two.rods
be the cause. Insurance, $350—Mr. FJiab been married nearly sixty years, and his ‘Mystic Cure' for Rheumatism, and two
east from the original noithwrsi
ti11 tnot’e lot, so-called, and in tie
RS
Stevens has recently moved into town, hav- daughter, who, with her husband most ten- doses of it did me more good than am other
may 1m* found'lmn1 at :i 11 tiim*>.
line of Benjamin Nickerson's land;
medicine I ever took.” Sold by A. A. Howes
ing bought the Morin house_Miss West derly cared for him during his illness, and & Co., Druggists, Belfast.
m the east line of said road sixty eigi
ET
stake and stones, tbenee north eight
and Mr. True Trundy of Frankfort visited by six grand-children and sixteen
greatS
gives thirty minutes cast on liiniti
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Cyrus Trundy, grandchildren. Funeral services were held
{
rods to the center ot t'o• outlet l>,.
BELFAST PIS ICE (IIJKKM.
p<md to .McClure's pond; them-e noitle
last week
It is rumored that a new wharf at his late residence at Prospect Ferry,
May
center of said brook ami b\ Cm
[Corrected Weekly for The .lournal.]
tie;
will be built at Fort Point, the coming sum- 27»tli, Rev. AATm. Forsythe of Bueksport offiCain's pond to a stake and 'tones m C
rtees
roa acer.
line of ( lark Nichols’ land tlieiic
(i. C. ciating.
The family have the sympathy of Apples
mer, by the cottagers from Bangor
bu.,
1.0 • Hay $4 ton.
lo.oo® 12.50
nine degrees west one hundred and
dried. p ft,. 4«.f Hides p It*.
rods t" the place of beginning, eouta
tigtik
Hopkins of Camden was in town two days their many friends—Otis Littlelield and
Beans, pea,
2.2; Lamb fc> It.,
12 VV. E. (iRININELL,
eight aeies. more or less. Also om- »t
last week, the guest of his brother, Herbert family have the sympathy of their many
medium.
2.2; Lamb Skins,
25®35
ot iand situated in said Searsport i\
e
eyes, 2.2' (Mutton p tt.,
Otfers for sale one pair mated and match- to. and -outlieiix of. the parcel abo\
Hopkins.... ('apt. Charles Park has been friends in the loss of little June, she was Butter yellow
ft.
lt>2l- Oats p bu.. 52 lb, 25(§35
thirty acres, more oi ;•
ed mules; good workers and kind. Also containing
Miss Martha E. Beef V ft,
giving his house and stable a coat of paint, 2 years and :i months old
Adi I Potatoes
35®40
bu..
Tills is same premises conveyed to (bang* w
one set double harness for same.
40«4.r Pound Hog,
r,k
Clark N minds by his deed dated .1 ul;>
and they are shining in their new dress_ llarriman visited at her old home last Sun- Barley & bll..
de
one
who
for
some
a
rare
Cheese *> ft..
opportunity
m Straw p ton.
o.ooaT.no
record' d
Waldo Beglstrx ot Heed
Mrs. J. L. Lancaster left Saturday to join day, returning to Old Tow n Monday morn- Chicken p ft.
sires an easily kept team. He also offers Bag' j.7.
i< Turkey p It.,
Hi a. 17
which deed and de» ds t lien
Skins.
r»027r Tallow %> tt.,
1A u 3
to. it fi reiiee is lierebv mailt lot a n■■
one new State Prison made grocer} wagon,
her husband in Boston.Mrs. Everett ing.
Arthur Grindle of Bangor spent Sun- Call
l>uck D ft.
••s'a iptiou
14(21.1 Veal P It..
second-hand open wagons, l secomi-hand
tig7
excepting from* said in12 Wool, unwashed.
Staples, Jr., returned by Sunday’s boat from day,at his old home—Charles Ginn of Bel17
doz.,
long and
top buggy, :> sets single driving harnesses, strip of land tilty i.x WrodsCurtis
Fowl
102 11 Wood, hard,
3.007/4.00
to Mconveyed
b>
iborge
a visit with her parents and sisters, in Bosand
fast visited relatives here last Sunday_ (leese|> ft..ft,
several
harnesses
wagons,
horses,
3.50a4.00
I3(ai.l Wood. soft.
deed dateil December lm ls.'t*. aim
D
by
(iood bargains to those who apply earl}
ton and Quincy, Mass.Josiah Berry,
Mrs. Fannie AAYkson and little daughter AnW aldo b'egisfry of Deeds. I took i>.
y.'el.aV/ Price,
Retail Market.
of
Also has :«> pigs that he* must dispose
Said parcels being known a> the Cm
daughter Louie and son Charles of Camden, gelia went to New- York last week to visit Beef, corned, p ft. 8(210 Lime p bbl.,
oo-ai.oo
.‘»w21
within two weeks.
being the same real estate conveyer,
Butter Salt. 14 ft.. 18(220 Oat Meal p It..
4sa.r,
were in town .Mimiay caning on relatives.
t apt. (. S. \\ llson of sell. lofa... .('apt.
F. Hanson b\ tborge W « unis h\ I
1900.
24,
Searsport,
May
5
Corn
bu..
r>3 Onions p It..
Oetobei
I. 1S!C, and recorded III Wak,
They were accompanied by Miss Tena Win. Harriman spent several (lays with his Cracked Corn $> bu., .',:i Oil. Kerosene, gal.. 14® 15
ot Deeds. Book j:>7. Page
Corn
Meal
r,;i
Pollock
tb.
4«4\
D bu..
p
a
Jackson (sister of Mrs. Berry,1 and Jesse family here and returned to Boston last
Fourth Parcel, a certain lot oi
I'nion
&
Company
Security
Casualty
id
Cheese *> ft*.
10(217 Pork p lb.
with the buildings thereon, situated
Wilson of lielfast-Jlr. Sweat of Bangor Saturday—F. W. Haley and wife of Win- Cotton Seed p ewt., 1.3a Plaster f> bbl
1.15
of St. Louix. Ho.
bounded and described as folk
port,
5
Codfish, dry. #> ft.,
r.^s Pye Meal p It..
was here Sunday, in consultation oil the
Beginning on the easterly side of im
terport called on Mrs Anna E. Harriman Cranberries
1.05
17 Sfiorts p ewt..
ftt..
Incorporated 1892 and commenced business in byCeoige Curtis' to Srai'spoi f. at tie
case of Richard Kiliman, who has failed
5.1 at; 189.8.
10214 Sugar p tt..
K1AV. CLI FF. Pres.
one day last week
Henry Cunningham Clover Seed,
corner "t
Benjamin b. Nickerson
55
Flour
4..')Oa4.:r. Salt. T. 1.. p bu..
bbl..
easterh on said Nickerson's south' :
Capital paid up in cash. S2.r><UXXM)n.
rapidly for the past ten days.
and wife of Belfast and ( apt. A. J. Crocker (i.H.Seedpbu..
0
l.r.u Sweet Potatoes.
one roils to a Slake ; thence souther!
3
10 Wheat Meal,
ft,.
Assets. ...•
Wintekpokt. Memorial Sunday was ap- and wife and C. R. Hill and wife of Win- Lard
rods to a stake; thence westrrD six'
Liabilities and capital... 4.;u.!HU :>2
t" the aforesaid road; thence muilm:
propriately observed at theMetliodist church. terport were in town last Friday to attend
road thirteen rods to the | n
of !•■
ar..i'.21 2n
Net surplus
The audience room was very prettily deco- ( apt. E. I). Harriman's funeral....There
taining six acres, more or less; |.< m
Income for 1899
il
to I'dgar !•
premises
conveyed
rated and the music was line. Mr. Baton are a large number of cases of measles in
r.:;i,af>u il
Ward and Benjamin I Nnkerson h\ !'
expenditures
2,xxi u
Prems. rec’d in Maine.
W arren, b\ deed dated Januarv
1
sang two beautiful solos and the choir gave town.Miss Georgia Wescott went to
11
V2i>s
Losses incurred...
Camden last
•
corded in W aid" lb-gistr\ of D*
to work for .J. A.
some very choice selections.
Ilev. .1. W. Brewster... Saturday
It.
22
Mrs. Clifton Karnes is on the
Fhkd Atwood. Winterport, Agent.
Page
Hatch delivered an eloquent and patriotic sick list-Rev. Mr. Sutcliffe of Bucksport
I nvesiigation will only Strengthen the
with tli.' buildings thereon. Minuted
address before Warren Post and Relief preached a very interesting sermon at this
in said County of Waldo and Stul.
school house last Sunday.
Proof we (jive in Belfast.
He will preach
parcel of la lid'being twenty lo.
j. 1.11
Corps and Sons of Veterans and the house here every
as lot No. :.i on Slapb* lirmc
an.i
Sunday during the summer at j
was crowded w ith attentive and appreciative
2:80 i\ m.
one
is
invited
I
to
cordially
Every
called; for location ol said lot i- noThere must be something stronger than imagilo plan o| said ground, il being a pni1
listeners. It was a very satisfactory service attend.
nation behind expressions of such representative
land conveyed to Edgar E. liaison
in every way—Mrs. R. G. Campbell is very
DISEASES OF WOMEN A SPECIALTY.
and Benjamin I Nickerson bv on. I'll
citizens of Portland as Mr. S. B. Day, l!»s Middle
SHIP NEWS.
ren of said S.-at spoi t. by In- deed d-o
ill with pneumonia_Mrs. J. VV. Sproul
Belfast, Me. j
street, engineer of tin* Maine Savings Bank build- Opera House Block.
ga, 1 smi. and recorded in the Wald" <
has been quite ill, but is much improved
Office Hours •> to 12 a. m.. 2 to 5 and 7 to r. m.
ing, a gentleman well-known not only in Portland
try of Deeds, Book lot. Pag" 14; b*
PORT OF BELFAST.
N.
11.
from
the
Calls
answered
Night
promptly
premises conveyed to Edgai E. H
hut in the surrounding country. Any one is at
Mrs. Annie R. Atwood of Boston made a
Office.
G. Prentiss, by deed dated Oetob.
ARRIVED.
to
write
him
he
disabout the subject
liberty
short visit to her sister, Mrs. Bred Atwood,
recorded in Waldo Registry of he. dTelephone No. 35-2.
May 24. Sch. Lizzie Williams, Candage, cusses when minute particulars can be obtained.
Page ;J74.
this week... Mr. R. F. Rowe has been quite
Bucksport.
Sixth Parcel. A certain lot or pai.
He
says:
ill for a few days-Lester Nickerson has
situated in said Belfast, bounded undo,
May 20. Schs. John T. Williams, Pendle“Doan’s Kidney Pillsare a valuable remedy and
follows, to wit Beginning on the n>.
gone to Waterville to work for the season, ton, Islesboro; Volant, Pendleton, Rockof Wight street, in said Belfast, ai
1 cannot urge their use too strongly for any one
land.
and Win. Rosenthall has employment in
Sloop yacht MARJORIE. For further line of land of Joseph E. Wight then,
May :to. Sell. Cumberland, Portland.
suffering from kidney complaint. My back was
ly on said Wight’s easterly line i«
Bangor—Miss Ilattie Kelly is at home
a great source of discomfort to me.
1 have been
iiforinatlon, etc write to
SAILED.
northeasterly corner; thence easteii.
from Rockland, where she has been attendcourse as said Wight’s northerly lit"
so lame from it that I could not do my work withW. S. ROBERTS,
May 28. Sch. 1*. M. Bonney, Burgess,
rods; theme southerly on a line |>.:
out getting on my hands and knees. At night it
ing the Commercial College. She graduated Vinalhaven.
sail! Wight's easterly line to said w
Reading, Mass.
last week and has secured a good position
May 29. Sch. Lizzie B. Willey, New York. was impossible to sleep for any length of time. | Box 643,
thence westerly on said Wight street
4w20
from
relieved
the
the
Before
I
commencement.
place of beginning.
They
PORTS.
in Rockland.... Atwood Kelly of Dorchester
AMERICAN
Dated this twenty-fourth day of M..
New York, Mav 28. Ar, sch. Jose 01a- had finished the treatment the urinary difficulty
is the guest of Capt. Beni. Atwood-The
:tW‘Jl
SAMCEI. (i. N’OR TON
first automobile seen in Winterport passed verri, Charleston,' S. C.: 24, ar, schs. Tofa, disappeared, the backache had gone, and at presthrough the village last week. It was in Wilson, Fernandina; Mark Pendleton, Ban- ent I am able to attend to my duties, not inconcharge of A. L. Campbell of this place, who gor; John C. Smith, Kneelaml, St. Simons; venienced by any trouble.”
Situated in Unity 2 1-4 miles south of Unity
is the Bar Harbor agent of the Boston ©Id, sch. Jennie A. Stubbs, Ponce; sld, ship
Call on Edmund Wilson, the druggist, for just village, containing 225 acres, conveniently dividThe J. (i. Ferguson cottage on Bay \
Automobile Co. He rode down from Ban- Mary L. Cushing, Hong Kong; 25, ar, schs. as convincing
ed into tillage,
in
Belfast.
pasture and wood land. It being
proof
the homestead farm of the late Nathan B. Park
Lugano, Frankfort; Andrew Nebinger, BanNorthport Camp Ground, is ottered foi
gor Thursday night, returning the. next
Sold for 50 cents per box at all dealers. Eosteris one of the most desirable location
hurst. Also another piece of land known as the
morning.Following is the honor list for gor; David Faust, Ellsworth for Rondout; Milburn
Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole agents for the Mill Place (situated near above mentioned farm) grounds, convenient to the hotel, post
the winter term of the Winterport High A. W. Ellis, Rockland; K. S. Potter, Belfast;
containing 163 acres, mostly woodland, field of steamboat wharf, and presenting a tinschool: Second Honor—Mary Hardy, Ephra Gladys, Brunswick, Ga.; Wm. E. Downes, United States.
the Bay.
about ten acres. For further particulars inquire
Apply to or address
Remember the name—DOAN’S—and take no on
Kneeland, Clare Moody; Third Honor—Fred Savannah for New Haven; cld, schs. HerCHARLES O. DB K
premises of
ald, Georgetown, Dem.; Olive T. Whittier, substitute.
22.
Shaw, Marie Wardwell, Louise Smith.
tfl4
MRS. 8. E. PARKHUR8T.
Northport Camp Ground.
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